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Abstract 
 
Indigenous people in Latin American countries are often socially excluded, with their 
communities characterised by limited access to basic social services (education and health), 
basic infrastructure (roads, energy, potable water and sewage), underemployment, lack of 
democratic representation, cultural discrimination and other restrictions on the full exercise 
of citizenship. Under the inclusive development approach, policies and policy instruments of 
science, technology and innovation (STI) are believed to contribute to rural communities’ 
social inclusion. Recent models within the inclusive development framework understand 
innovation in terms of both outputs and social processes that considers the participation of 
different types of actors, including marginalised groups. The concept of inclusive innovation, 
then, refers to a structural change in which rural communities are active citizens in the 
decision-making and learning processes that aim to find new solutions to given problems. 
 
Peru faces a significant challenge in reducing poverty, especially in rural areas where 
Indigenous communities, in particular, experience extreme poverty. According to Peru’s 
national strategy of STI, the transfer of technology, in the form of the delivery of the goods 
and services needed by marginalised rural communities, is a mechanism for social inclusion. 
One key technology transfer intervention is electrification through projects that aim to foster 
the development and capacity of rural communities by transferring new energy technologies 
such as photovoltaic panels and mini/micro-hydropower systems.  
 
While access to energy is recognised as a social right, there is little evidence about how 
technology transfer interventions for rural electrification are contributing to the reduction of 
social exclusion in poor Indigenous communities. Considering the complexity of an 
innovation process for social inclusion, this thesis explores the extent to which technology 
transfer interventions for rural electrification contribute to social inclusion. The thesis 
presents three case studies of Indigenous communities who had participated in the same 
rural electrification project in Cusco region in Peru. The methods used in the case studies 
were rapid rural appraisal, unstructured interviews and participant observation. The data 
gathered using these methods answered research questions concerning the process of 
adoption of the new energy system, the impact of the energy usage in the community, the 
involvement of the communities in the process of innovation, and the emergence of inclusive 
learning institutions. Further, in order to explore the orientation of innovation policies towards 
social inclusion, the study used focus groups and semi-structured interviews with STI 
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stakeholders in Cusco city and the nation’s capital, Lima; and unstructured interviews with 
STI stakeholders in rural localities. 
 
The empirical findings on the adoption of the new energy system showed that the lighting of 
rooms in the home had made the daily life of families more comfortable. In addition, the 
collective management of the energy system had enhanced the organisation of the 
community. However, the results demonstrated that the rural electrification project was a 
top-down intervention that had excluded community members from the design and 
implementation of the energy system. Technical training was also incomplete, restricting the 
access to information, exchange of knowledge and learning interactions among the users. 
This limited the users’ ability to adapt the new system to their own energy needs. 
Furthermore, the provider/client relationship between the energy provider and the local 
people seemed to be common in other capacity-building activities by other technology 
providers in the case study communities. Even though the STI stakeholders interviewed in 
this research recognised the importance of participatory processes in technology transfer 
interventions, their concept of inclusive innovation corresponded to the mainstream or 
traditional innovation models that tend to address exclusion simply in terms of innovation 
outputs.  
 
This work provides the first comprehensive assessment of different factors that interact in 
the process of innovation, such as the technical attributes of the new technologies, 
community capitals, local knowledge and modes of learning and the capacity of political 
institutions to support learning and collaborative networks. The study confirms previous 
findings and contributes additional evidence that indicates that technology transfer 
interventions for social inclusion in Latin America are framed largely as economic 
opportunities. Consequently, the users, who are positioned as consumers, are often 
excluded from participating in decision-making and learning processes and collaborative 
relationships within STI activities. These findings are particularly relevant because they 
enhance our understanding of the complexity of innovation for social inclusion and recognise 
those dynamics and interactions that occur in unequal structures and perpetuate the 
subordinated position of excluded groups. 
 
Finally, this study provides important insights into the role of citizenship for structural change 
that involves the reorientation of top-down technology transfer interventions into more 
inclusive innovation processes. Therefore, the study has a number of practical implications 
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for the participation of Indigenous communities as citizens through the building of 
collaborative relationships over time, the support of horizontal learning processes and the 
strengthening of local institutions.   
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION 
 
1.1. Social Inequalities in Latin America and Peru and the Role of Science, 
Technology and Innovation Policies  
 
Latin American countries (LACs) face a significant challenge in reducing poverty especially 
in rural areas where extreme poverty conditions are found in Indigenous communities. The 
conditions of Indigenous peoples in contemporary Latin America must be understood within 
the framework of the historical process. The United Nations Economic Commission for Latin 
America and the Caribbean (NU.CEPAL, 2014) explains that the process started with 
European colonisation which dispossessed Indigenous peoples of their territorial 
sovereignty. The mechanisms of national independence later intensified Indigenous 
dispossession because the consolidation of new nation states was based on a legal 
framework that privileged private ownership and established the rule of law with the rights 
of the individual placed over the collective (NU.CEPAL, 2014).  
 
For the Andean communities of Peru, the recovery of their territorial sovereignty has 
involved a constant redefinition of their identity as Indigenous peoples. During the first half 
of the 20th century, the government recognised citizenship rights for Andean people based 
on their status as Indigenous communities (Barrio de Mendoza & Damonte, 2013). The 
Agrarian Reform of 1969 expropriated the land from landowners to redistribute it to those 
who work the land, that is, the Andean people (Hall, 2013, p. 105). The identity of “peasant” 
or “rural” then, had a greater meaning for Andean communities within this structural 
transformation of the countryside, and allowed them to put aside the negative connotations 
of the “Indigenous” label. Then, in 2011, the Prior Consultation to Indigenous Peoples Act 
or 29785 Act redefined the Indigenous identity given the necessity of introducing the 
International Labour Organisation Convention 169 into the Peruvian legal system in order to 
promote the establishment of agreements between the government and Indigenous 
peoples, concerning the legislative and administrative measures that could significantly 
affect their lives (Sanborn et al., 2016).  
 
For practical purposes of the 29785 Act, Indigenous peoples must be represented by 
recognized organizations such as rural communities, and these organizations should be 
identified before the start of the consultation process (Sanborn et al., 2016). Currently, there 
are more than 6,000 rural communities in Peru located mostly in the Andes and mainly 
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identified as Quechua peoples (Sanborn et al., 2016). For this reason, the term “rural 
community” is used in this thesis, except where it is important to differentiate them 
specifically as “Indigenous”. 
 
Although there has been progress on the rights of Indigenous peoples in recent decades in 
Peru and internationally, rural communities still represent a traditionally excluded group. 
Roca Rey and Rojas (2002) emphasise the importance of introducing the concept of social 
inclusion and exclusion in order to understand how economic, political, institutional, cultural, 
social and territorial factors reproduce poverty and inequality. Barriers such as limited 
access to basic services and infrastructure, underemployment, lack of representation in 
political entities, fractured cultural and ethnical identity, restrictions in the exercise of 
citizenship and an incapacity to respond to environmental threats prevent the full satisfaction 
of the needs and expectations of excluded groups (Bazán et al., 2014).  
 
On the other hand, since the marriage of science, technology and the information and 
communications technology (ICT) revolution in the 1980s, the growth of developed countries 
has been powered by an economy based on knowledge as the core of the technological 
progress (Castells, 2000; Vega-Centeno, 2003). In the currently globalised context, Latin 
American countries (LACs) have to develop the capabilities to take advantage of the global 
flows of information and knowledge to acquire, process, adapt, apply, disseminate and 
create knowledge through innovation (BID, 2010). International agencies such as the Inter-
American and Development Bank (BID, 2010) and the World Bank (2010) recognise 
innovation for its significant contribution to economic growth, social equality and social 
wealth because it finds new solutions to existing problems and benefits many people, 
including the poorest. Both the BID and the World Bank define innovation as a social process 
through which new products, services, processes and organisational methods and practices 
are disseminated and used by people in a given context (BID, 2010; World Bank, 2010). 
 
Under the recent models of inclusive innovation, policies and policy instruments of (STI) are 
believed to contribute to social inclusion because the participation of marginalised groups is 
considered to be essential for reducing inequality (Papaioannou, 2014; Sengupta, 2016; 
Thomas et al., 2012; Heeks et al., 2014; Cozzens & Sutz, 2014). Although (STI) policies in 
Peru are conceived for development in Peru (BID, 2010; World Bank, 2010; Paunov, 2013) 
they are not explicitly conceived for social inclusion. According to the National Council of 
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Science, Technology and Innovation of Peru, only the transfer of technology is associated 
with reducing inequality (CONCYTEC, 2014). 
 
Transfer of technology, as the delivery of an external product into communities, is 
considered a strategic mechanism of STI policies for social inclusion because of its 
contribution towards the delivery of goods and services required by poor people in rural Peru 
(Kuramoto, 2014). Technology transfer activities for rural electrification, for example, 
emphasise the generation of capabilities in rural communities through the transfer of new 
energy technologies. Access to energy is a priority associated with social welfare because 
energy is identified with basic needs and economic opportunities, and with notions such as 
universal access and social rights (Kaygusuz, 2011).  
 
1.2. Rural Electrification in Peru 
 
Access to energy is considered a social welfare priority, and insufﬁcient electriﬁcation rates 
are seen as a form of social injustice or a failure of energy policy and national utilities 
(Kaygusuz, 2011). Overcoming poverty involves fundamentally the provision of universal 
access to modern energy services for domestic and personal use due to the significant 
impact of energy services in improving the quality of life on an everyday basis for people in 
less developed conditions (Bradbrook & Gardam, 2010). Electrification, especially in poor 
rural areas, encompasses multiple dimensions that must be considered such as health, 
gender equality and child labour (Nussbaumera et al., 2012). It also provides numerous 
developmental benefits such as entertainment, education, communication, income and local 
employment (Nussbaumera et al., 2012; Dasso & Fernandez, 2015), and could even 
improve the resilience of poor communities in handling other social and economic 
challenges such as natural disasters, empowering them to prosper rather than merely 
survive (Sovacool & Drupady, 2012). 
 
Reflecting the crucial role of energy in overcoming poverty, decentralised rural electrification 
programs based on renewable energy technologies have become part of the development 
assistance provided by middle and upper income countries to developing countries over the 
past twenty years (Kaygusuz, 2011; Sovacool & Drupady, 2012). Peru has rapidly increased 
the electricity coverage in rural areas in the last decade (Dasso & Fernandez, 2015) in order 
to reduce the number of rural inhabitants using candles and kerosene for lighting. The 
complicated geography of the Andes and the great dispersion of the rural population in Peru 
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present a huge challenge requiring innovative solutions. In such a setting, economies of 
scale and policies to extend the national public grid are not the most cost-effective options 
for rural electrification (CAF, 2013). The Ministry of Energy and Mines (MEM), as the entity 
with the main responsible for energy supply at the central government level, has therefore 
provided decentralised electricity services to rural villages in the Amazon and Andean 
regions through intermediate technology powered by renewable energies (MEM, 2013). 
Photovoltaic (PV) panels and mini/micro-hydropower systems are the main technologies 
implemented as part of the National Plan for Rural Electrification (NPRE). 
 
The NPRE vision is to achieve a rural electrification coverage of 98% by 2023, contributing 
to poverty reduction as well as improving the level and quality of life of rural households in 
isolated and border areas of the country (MEM, 2013). However, the MEM has identified the 
following political, socio-cultural and economic constraints to rural electrification 
sustainability in remote areas (MEM, 2008):   
- very low participation by women in the decision-making about household electrification 
and in the training for the operation and maintenance of energy systems 
- few personnel capable of investigating, planning and designing electrification systems in 
local governments and communities 
- deficiencies in the management of electrification systems because of the lower income 
and education levels of rural inhabitants 
- absence of a national supply chain for the operation and maintenance of electrification 
systems  
- a gap between central government (MEM) and local governments and communities in 
the information and decision-making processes involved in planning rural electrification 
- regional disparity in the promotion of rural electrification due to an uneven distribution of 
mining royalties. 
 
Taking those problems into consideration, the MEM Master Plan for Rural Electrification by 
Renewable Energy in the Republic of Peru (2008, p.2) proposed that electrification projects 
should be planned according to local residents’ initiative and managed by micro-enterprises 
or other similar organisations established by local residents. The central and local 
governments should extend institutional support as countermeasures for: planning 
mechanisms, strategic alliances to build consensus on roles and collaboration for 
electrification by renewable energies, tariff subsidy mechanisms, network establishment for 
capacity building in remote villages and local governments, and the establishment of supply 
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chains for the construction, operation and maintenance of the electrification systems (MEM, 
2008). 
 
Practical Solutions is the most renowned NGO in Peru, which works to improve access to 
electricity in isolated rural communities throughout the country. Practical Solutions has 
undertaken this work for more than eighteen years through competitive funds from the World 
Bank and private donations. The rural electrification approach of Practical Solutions consists 
in promoting microenterprises made possible by the use of energy. Nevertheless, there are 
market-related problems that impede rural villagers’ performance as entrepreneurs. These 
problems include: the high transaction costs, lack of appropriate technologies for a 
dispersed market with low-income populations, lack of appropriate financial mechanisms, 
lack of local capacity for the sustainable management, and lack of an appropriate legal and 
institutional framework (Guerra-García, 2007). 
 
The principal providers of rural electrification in Peru acknowledge the complexity of working 
with non-electrified localities in remote rural areas of the Andes and Amazon rainforest. As 
Sanchez (2015) points out, however, there are a number of myths in the area of energy 
access policy and planning, and the persistence of these myths explains the failure to solve 
energy poverty. Those myths, which Sanchez (2015) distinguishes from the reality (Table 
1.1), are related to the belief that markets forces can solve the problem of energy access. 
The myths include the belief that poor families can pay for energy, including the initial 
investment, and that electricity will solve all the energy needs of the poor. Counter to these 
myths, it is essential to have an understanding of extreme poor rural families’ livelihood 
strategies to afford energy and the use of different kinds of energy for their regular activities. 
This is especially important because, as Kaygusuz (2011) contends, energy consumption 
could transform a rural economy with negative social consequences. For instance, modern 
activities in remote areas such as the development of paid housework, cottage industries 
and small commerce could suppress more traditional activities, making village economies 
monetised by electricity (Kaygusuz, 2011). 
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Table 1.1: Myth vs. reality of energy access (Sanchez, 2015, p. 14) 
Myth Reality 
1. Poor families can pay for energy, 
including the initial investment. 
Poor families that live with an income below US$2 
per day (World Bank, 2010) cannot pay for energy. 
2. Electricity will solve all the energy needs 
of the poor.  
The poor need a range of fuels for cooking, lighting 
and transportation. 
3. New technologies alone will improve 
people’s access to energy services.  
Institutional and social constraints are more 
important limitations than technology alone. 
4. Productive uses are the only way of 
implementing sustainable energy 
schemes.  
Productive uses are not sustainable unless markets, 
transport and good management are in place. 
 
Reflecting the third myth identified by Sanchez (2015) that new technologies alone will 
improve people’s access to energy services, rural electrification stakeholders in Peru have 
tended to focus on technology instead of people and the potential for social transformation 
(Fernández-Baldor et al., 2015). Recent studies in Peru recognise the limitations of 
technology interventions focused solely on the technical aspects when the impact of rural 
electrification is analysed in relation to the expansion of people’s capabilities, gender 
relations, and employment in rural areas (Fernández-Baldor et al., 2015; Dasso & 
Fernandez, 2015). Capacity building for the sustainability of rural electrification models tends 
to focus narrowly on how the energy users could improve the usage, maintenance and 
dissemination of the new energy technology (Fernández-Baldor et al., 2015; GRUPO PUCP, 
2013; Razzeto, 2010).  
 
The switch to modern energy services and the generation of income from the productive 
uses of energy in remote areas does not happen without support. It requires an adequate 
management structure, government investment, political willingness and the participation of 
multiple public, private and community stakeholders for its environmental and social 
sustainability through organisations and institutions (Sanchez, 2015; Sovacool & Drupady, 
2012; Guerra-García, 2007). Examining the organisational model of Practical Solutions, for 
example, Calderón (2005) found that the social networks for rural electrification were 
generally weak, that few advances had been made in regard to empowerment and that the 
levels of partnership as part of the communities’ social capital remained the same as before 
as the installation of electricity. Weak institutions in the rural socio-political dynamic are 
reinforced by private sector or government programs promoting new technology-based 
organisations that compete with the local institutions rather than strengthen them (Landa, 
2004).  
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1.3. The River-generator Project 
 
The participation of the university sector in relation to rural electrification programs is more 
recent but no less important. In order to provide electricity to families in extreme poverty, the 
Support Group for the Rural Sector at the Pontifical Catholic University of Peru (GRUPO 
PUCP) developed a new technology named a river-generator that produces electricity from 
the mechanical power obtained from a waterwheel. This technology was the result of a 
research and development (R&D) project funded by an energy innovation contest during 
2009. The technical results from the R&D project permitted the scaling up of the river-
generator into a rural electrification project namely, Energy Interconnection System with 
River-generators Project (“the River-generator Project”), funded by the European Union. 
 
Commencing in October 2010 and finishing at the end of 2015, the project aimed to provide 
energy to 16 rural localities in the Cusco region and 16 rural localities in the Huancavelica 
region. The project was framed by the eradication of extreme poverty, because access to 
electricity is a basic service that improves housing and generates production and business 
opportunities. The main advantage of this technology is that it provides clean electricity in 
comparison to generators powered by combustion engines, and exemplifies an 
environmentally responsible alternative for locations where the access to other energy 
sources is very limited (Castro et al., 2014). Other comparative advantages of the river-
generator are its simplicity of design and high degree of autonomy. The simplicity of design 
facilitates the construction and maintenance of the equipment, while the high degree of 
autonomy supports the highest factor of the mechanism usage (permanent operation) as 
well as the independence of an additional source of energy.  
 
As illustrated in Figure 1.1, the waterwheel is built in a channel alongside a stream. Next to 
the waterwheel is the power house which houses the driving mechanism of the technology. 
The waterwheel is connected to an electrical generator that requires the use of a suitable 
transmission (multiplier). The multiplier equates the rate of rotation of the waterwheel with 
the nominal operating range of the generator, which requires high speed to operate 
efficiently. The use of an electronic controller is necessary to regulate the transmitted power. 
The electrical generator directly supplies lighting bulbs and a bank of batteries as power 
storage as well as chargeable batteries. 
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The river-generator delivers electricity to an average of 45 families in each community (see 
Figure 1.2). The families were provided with a home lighting set comprised of two bulbs, one 
controller and one battery which is recharged at the power house. In order to simplify the 
terminologies used in the present study, the river-generator system is referred to as the 
waterwheel and the resources provided to each family are referred to as the home lighting 
set. 
 
 
Figure 1.1: Waterwheel operation (Flipchart images of GRUPO PUCP, 2011) 
 
    
Figure 1.2: Waterwheel implemented in a rural community of Cusco region (Photos of 
GRUPO PUCP, 2012) 
 
According to the baseline study of the River-generator Project (Castro et al., 2014), the 
intervention model of GRUPO PUCP was based on the technology transfer approach in 
which farmers were trained through theoretical and practical workshops in the construction, 
assembly, installation, operation, maintenance and management of the new waterwheels. 
According to Vasquez (2012), the transfer of the waterwheel is a "mutual learning" process 
between farmers and university engineers with practical and theoretical participative 
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workshops for the technology design, fabrication, assembly, installation, operation and 
maintenance. This process uses the technique of "learning by doing", reflective and 
analytical group dynamics, and spaces for dialogue. The yachachiq (the one who knows in 
Quechua language) or local technicians assume the role of intermediaries between the 
project facilitators and members of the community in order to create this intercultural, 
horizontal and participatory learning process with the Andean culture (Vasquez, 2012). 
 
As explained by Castro et al. (2014), the purpose of this strategy of transferring new 
knowledge in rural communities is to train yachachiq with technical skills who are 
responsible to disseminate technological innovations “from farmer to farmer” in order to 
achieve the adoption of the innovations among all the community members. For this reason, 
the River-generator Project team planned to build a Yachaywasi (house of knowledge in 
Quechua language) as a physical space managed by the community to carry out the training 
workshops and also for the development, validation and diffusion of new technology 
innovations. It was believed that having a technology transfer centre would help to boost the 
local systems of technological production and innovation, and create job opportunities for 
specialised and skilled technicians.  
 
Consistent with the baseline study (Castro et al., 2014), there were challenges to be 
overcome such as community ownership of the new technology, inclusion of the poor, young 
people and women, integration of local knowledge, and the creation of networks with all 
stakeholders (including local and regional governments, universities, companies, NGOs and 
associations). Therefore, generating local capabilities at the technical level was a 
fundamental objective for the sustainability of the project, as well as working together with 
local organisations and government authorities on various topics, such as participatory 
management, energy saving, health and environmental citizenship, with the aim of 
community empowerment. Likewise, strengthening local institutions would allow the 
community to make more informed decisions, while incorporating the historical legacy 
developed by pre-Columbian cultures.  
 
1.4. Participation in Technology Transfer Interventions  
 
During the 1950s and 1960s in the field of agricultural extension, the technology transfer 
approach was the bridge between science, policy and community stakeholders to facilitate 
attitude change (Vanclay & Leach, 2011; Leeuwis, 2004; Coutts & Roberts, 2011; Rogers, 
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2003). Considering the variety of definitions and concepts of technology transfer, the 
sociologist perspective developed mainly by Everett Rogers aligns with the purposes of this 
research because it links technology transfer to innovation (Wahab et al., 2012). While 
technology refers to the design for solving human problems achieved by matching a physical 
aspect and knowledge (Rogers, 2003), a technological innovation refers to the use of a new 
technology (BID, 2010; World Bank, 2010).  
 
In the traditional model of diffusion of innovations from the 1960s (Rogers, 2003) the stages 
of planning, research (basic and applied), development and commercialisation of 
technologies is led by experts, then disseminated by intermediaries and then either adopted 
or rejected by individuals. Technology transfer is a process in the development stage 
through which the results of basic and applied research, usually from universities, are put 
into use by recipients who are normally represented by industry (Rogers, 2003). In the 
following decades there was a rethinking of the complexity of participation and decision-
making processes in agricultural extension in order to integrate the needs and interests of 
farmers and stakeholders in more effective participatory systems of learning interaction 
supported by appropriate institutional support and policy structures (Röling, 1998). 
 
In spite of the new approaches and the progressive disuse of the technology transfer 
approach in agricultural extension, technology transfer interventions are currently 
considered as strategic mechanisms of STI policies for social inclusion in Peru because they 
make a contribution to the delivery of goods and services and the building of technical 
capabilities in traditionally marginalised rural communities (Bazán et al., 2014). Because the 
targets of technology transfer are rural communities, it is important to understand the 
paradigms that currently support rural development in Peru, making it important to discuss 
the role of marginalised people as participants in technology transfer interventions. 
 
According to Escobal et al. (2012), there are two paradigms of rural development that co-
exist in contemporary Peru: the productionist paradigm (1980s–1990s) and the 
diversification paradigm (2000 until today). During the 1990s in Latin America, structural 
adjustment and liberalisation programs were implemented with the aim of overcoming the 
economic crisis through a reduction of the government’s role (Escobal et al., 2012; Coello 
et al., 2006). While the participation of the government was reduced to the conduct of 
specialised programs focused on services such as rural roads, agricultural sanitation and 
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telecommunications, a greater space was opened for NGOs to operate in the agricultural 
sector (Escobal et al., 2012; Coello et al., 2006).  
 
With the aim of differentiating itself from the previous top-down technology-centred model 
of the 1960s and 1970s, the productionist paradigm recognises the importance of local 
knowledge, participative methodologies and policy design from rural stakeholders, including 
poor peasants as part of the people-centred development model (Escobal et al., 2012). 
Despite the widespread application of the participative approach in Peru, Escobal et al. 
(2012) found that agricultural extension programs under the productionist paradigm were 
still characterised by a low level of association with the local institutions, with little importance 
placed on accountability mechanisms, and a continued emphasis on the transfer of 
technology and diffusion of innovations. 
 
During the 2000s, the use of the diversification paradigm began to gain momentum in the 
government agencies responsible for rural development in Peru. Programs framed under 
the diversification paradigm are characterised by a high level of involvement with the local 
governments and municipalities and the high importance of accountability mechanisms, 
aiming for an institutional change through the empowerment of local actors to generate 
innovations that provide access to the market and diversification of incomes for rural farmers 
(Escobal et al., 2012). In spite of the differences between the old productionist paradigm 
and the new diversification paradigm, Escobal et al. (2012) claim that in practice these two 
paradigms are overlapped in the current programs and public policies. 
 
A clear example is the “farmer to farmer” technique for independent technical assistance. In 
this technique, government agencies and private organisations assume the responsibility 
for transferring predetermined technologies and conducting training programs (Escobal et 
al., 2012). Then, the trained farmers play the role of extension agents or champions to adopt 
and disseminate new technologies such as improved stoves, low-cost energy systems 
based on solar, wind and hydro power, construction techniques for housing, ecological 
toilets, and devices for artificial insemination in animals. The organisations that work with 
this methodology of technology transfer emphasise that farmers are not trained to be 
propagandists of external technological offerings (Coello et al., 2006; Vásquez, 2012) 
because their methodology is based on the pedagogical approach espoused by Freire 
(1969) of “education as the practice of freedom”.  
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In terms of discourses, community engagement and capacity building are the goals of 
technology transfer interventions in Peru through an intercultural and participatory learning 
process with rural communities in poverty conditions (Castro et al., 2014; Coello et al., 2006; 
Vásquez, 2012). The involvement of the participants in the majority of technology transfer 
interventions seems to be interactive in the stages of the capacity building and implies 
shared decision-making when selecting the recipients to be trained (Escobal et al., 2012). 
However, in practice, major decisions have often already been made by the experts 
(decision-makers, technologists, scientists and engineers) such as the kinds of technologies 
they are going to design and implement in a specific context. This is the same style of 
predetermined decision-making found in the traditional model of diffusion of innovations from 
the 1960s.  
 
The limited decision-making of rural communities in regard to technological planning and 
implementation ignores the potential contribution of farmers to rural development and 
contributes to the continued devaluating and marginalising of local and Indigenous 
knowledge (Packham, 2011). In this regard, (Thomas et al., 2012) argue that the lack of 
power relations analysis in the innovation-decision process reinforces the linear, 
deterministic and naïve ideological vision of technology and the passive role of adopters in 
terms of them just being consumers of specific technologies. Considering the limited 
participation of rural communities, the concept of inclusive innovation proposes a structural 
change in which less powerful groups can be active citizens in the decision-making and 
learning processes that aim to find new solutions to given problems. 
 
if mechanical transfer and dissemination activities are incompatible with inclusive 
interventions, why are they examples of inclusive innovation in Peru? According to 
Degregori and Huber (2006), participation, culture and power relations are little discussed 
academically in development issues within the country and even less in the technology and 
innovation literature. The few discussions of participation in the innovation literature have 
only focused on strategies to involve farmers in technology dissemination (e.g., Coello et 
al., 2006; Vásquez, 2012; Mejía, 2013; Bazán et al., 2014). The generalisability of much 
published research on this issue is problematic because it overlooks the complex nature of 
participation which must be understood in order to facilitate social inclusion. 
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1.5. Problem Statement and Research Aim 
 
Many authors (e.g., Kaygusuz, 2011; Bradbrook & Gardam, 2010; Sovacool & Drupady, 
2012; Nussbaumera et al., 2012; Dasso & Fernandez, 2015) concur that rural electrification, 
especially in the context of poverty, embraces many dimensions related to improving 
people’s quality of life. In Peru, technology transfer activities for rural electrification provide 
access to modern energy through renewable technologies. The principal providers of rural 
electrification in Peru acknowledge the complexity of working with non-electrified localities 
in remote rural areas of the Andes and Amazon rainforest. This complexity arises because 
the communities in these rural localities not only have no access to electricity, they also 
have negligible education and health services, very poor infrastructure (roads, potable 
water, sewage, among others) and, most important of all, the people are partially or totally 
excluded from the decision-making processes regarding their own development.  
 
As a result, the delivery of technologies for rural electrification in Peru makes little 
contribution to rural development in furtherance of the government’s agenda, to the 
promotion of an internal market in the interests of private sector organisations, and to the 
enhancement of learning opportunities in the case of the academic sector. In other words, 
technology transfer activities for rural electrification continue to have a low contribution to 
structural change for the social inclusion of Indigenous communities in the Peruvian context.  
 
The concept of social inclusion of Indigenous communities involves participation, cultural 
integration, access to knowledge and the exercise of citizenship rights (Bazán et al., 2014). 
These which are not adequately considered when external technologies are transferred to 
poor areas. This thesis argues that understanding the complexity and importance of social 
inclusion in innovation processes may contribute to a rethinking of the current technology 
transfer approach in Peru, to then generate entry points for more inclusive strategies in 
which rural communities play a prominent role. 
 
The principal aim of this study is to understand the extent to which technology transfer 
activities for rural electrification contribute to social inclusion in Indigenous rural 
communities in the Cusco region, Peru. 
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Addressing the principal aim involves the following research questions: 
(1) How did the technology adoption process take place?  
(2) How has the adopted technology affected the community?  
(3) Are the communities involved in the process of innovation?  
(4) If so, do the learning spaces scale up into inclusive institutions? and,  
(5) Are innovation policies oriented to social inclusion in Peru? 
 
This thesis comprises eleven chapters. Chapter 2 reviews the literature on different models 
of innovation, the concepts of social inclusion, inclusive development and inclusive 
innovation in the context of rural electrification. Chapter 3 describes the methodology used 
to gather the information for this study, including the case study methodology, the design 
and data collection, the methods of analysis, and the limitations of the methodology. Chapter 
4 describes the context of the study: the socioeconomic context of Cusco, followed by the 
socioeconomic context of the case study sites and an overview of the characteristics of the 
Indigenous rural communities who participated in the River-generator Project. Chapters 5 to 
9 present the findings according to each of the research questions in turn. Chapter 10 
discusses the results on each of the research questions in the light of the inclusive innovation 
framework, and then discusses the complexity of social inclusion in innovation studies. The 
chapter finishes with an overview of the limitations of this study. Bringing the dissertation to 
a close, Chapter 11 presents the conclusions of the study and emphasises the theoretical 
and practical implications of the study. 
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CHAPTER 2: LITERATURE REVIEW 
 
2.1 Overview  
 
The first part of this chapter surveys the literature to review the characteristics of the 
traditional and alternative models of innovation. The second part explains the relevance of 
social exclusion, innovation and inclusive development in contexts with great social 
disparities such as Latin American countries. The relationship between these three 
concepts, described in the third part, has resulted in new models of inclusive innovation that 
allow discussing inclusive innovation in Peru in the fourth part. The last part of this chapter 
adapts an inclusive innovation model in order to understand whether technology transfer 
activities for rural electrification contribute to social inclusion in Indigenous rural communities 
of the Cusco region. 
 
2.2 Traditional and Alternative Models of Innovation  
 
The first ideas of innovation emerged from the economist Alois Schumpeter in the 1930s, 
who proposed that new knowledge and/or new technologies will replace old ones by a 
process of “creative destruction” (Schumpeter, 1975). This process, characterised by 
motivation and new capabilities, could lead to quick changes through “radical” innovations 
or generate progressive change in society through “incremental” innovations (Schumpeter, 
1975). As the father of innovation theories, Schumpeter (1975) postulates that the creation 
of new products and productive methods of operation will foster economic growth and 
monopolies in the marketplace. From the time when innovation entered into academic 
concerns, different models have been developed.  
 
The traditional models of innovation conceive invention-innovation-diffusion as a sequential 
flow from basic science, through applied research and development (R&D) to commercial 
production and use/consumption (Williams & Edge, 1996, p. 874). These separate 'stages' 
in an essentially linear process (Williams & Edge, 1996), are produced in isolated places 
such as laboratories, and assume that the benefits of technological breakthroughs would 
transform society as a whole (Albornoz et al., 2010). Because of the assumptions related to 
the nature, direction and impact of technologies, the traditional or so-called linear models of 
innovation were linked to forms of technological determinism (Vermaas & Kroes, 2010; 
Williams & Edge, 1996). For example, the nature of technologies and the direction of change 
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are seen as unproblematic or it is assumed they will emerge readily in response to market 
demands, and the technological change produces social and organisational change 
(Williams & Edge, 1996). 
 
On the other hand, since the 1980s, economic and social science scholars have been 
developing alternate models to discuss the foundations of innovation beyond the traditional 
ideas based on linear models. By reviewing the different innovation theories, policies and 
orientations, Wieczorek et al. (2012) identified three models namely, the evolutionary model, 
the systemic model and the knowledge-based model of innovation. In these models, 
different characteristics of innovation have been emphasised, but a common idea among 
them is that innovation can be co-organised according to multi-actor participation 
(Wieczorek et al., 2012). 
 
The principal features under the evolutionary conceptualisation are (Wieczorek et al., 2012): 
i. Endogenousness highlights the importance of human and physical capital in the 
process of innovation and the interaction of actors in a specific territory (e.g., Callon, 
1992; Bijker et al., 1987; Etzkowitz and Leydesdorff, 2000; Kline and Rosenberg, 
2010; Metcalfe, 1995; Smith, 1994);  
ii. interactivity emphasises the importance of communication, feedback loops, 
networking, cooperation, knowledge-sharing (e.g., Kline and Rosenberg, 2010; 
Metcalfe, 1995; Edquist, 2009; Lundvall, 2016);  
iii. path dependency and cumulativeness refers to the possibility of influencing the pace 
and direction of change towards selected objectives through participative processes 
of innovation, and stresses the importance of accumulated skills and knowledge as 
a source of diversity (Dosi, 1982);  
iv. uncertainty denies the predictability of changes and emphasises the importance of 
human capital, trying options and learning by making various choices in processes of 
innovation (e.g., Nelson and Winter, 1977; Kline and Rosenberg, 2010, Metcalfe, 
1995); and  
v. the co-evolutionary nature allows the possibility of constantly reconfiguring the 
process of innovation and underlines the importance of institutional, sociocultural 
elements and socio-technical configurations (e.g., Smits, 2002; Nelson and Winter, 
1977; Bijker et al., 1987; Etzkowitz and Leydesdorff, 2000; Elzen and Wieczorek, 
2005; Hekkert et al., 2007).  
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Because the ideas of the systemic model of innovation were strongly influenced by the 
evolutionary theory, according to Wieczorek et al. (2012), the following features in the 
systemic literature are attributed to the evolutionary model of innovation and vice versa:  
i. collectiveness underlines the importance of a well-organised innovation system, 
influencing the pace and direction of innovation, as well as the interaction of actors, 
institutions and infrastructure within the innovation system (e.g., Freeman, 1995; 
Lundvall, 1992; Nelson, 1993; Edquist 2009, Chaminade and Edquist, 2005, 
Metcalfe, 1995) 
ii. multi-actor characteristics refer to a variety of different players and their capabilities 
and skills configured in new networks, and stresses the importance of management, 
coordination, negotiation and solving conflicts in the innovation process (e.g., Borrás, 
2011; Metcalfe, 2005); and 
iii. the importance of users and institutions to support innovation processes (e.g., 
Silverstone and Hirsch, 1992; Smits and Boon, 2008; Kline and Rosenberg, 2010; 
Lundvall, 2016; Von Hippel, 1988; Mowery and Rosenberg, 1982; Metcalfe, 2005). 
The knowledge-based model of innovation, besides recognising knowledge as the 
foundation of innovation, has other features: 
i. the multiple forms of knowledge recognise the importance of scientific, non-scientific, 
technological, non-technological, tacit and codified forms of knowledge, and the 
importance of (interactive) learning for articulation of demand (e.g., Metcalfe, 2005); 
ii. knowledge capitalisation highlights the importance of producing and using 
knowledge, as well as the actors’ capabilities (e.g., Gibbons et al., 1994); 
iii. the significance of various sorts of learning and learning capabilities (e.g., Jensen et 
al., 2007, Malerba, 1992); and 
iv. the importance of identification and selection of useful and strategic knowledge 
(Wieczorek et al., 2012).  
 
2.3 Social Exclusion, Innovation and Inclusive Development in LAC 
 
In the 1990s, the concepts of inclusion and exclusion emerged in European literature and in 
the work of international organisations in order to understand the social phenomena of 
inequality that cannot be explained simply in terms of a lack of economic resources 
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(Mascareño & Carvajal, 2015; Sen, 2000). Within the academic discussion of these 
concepts, Sen (2000) introduces the perspective of social exclusion to reinforce — rather 
than compete with — the understanding of poverty as capability deprivation (Sen, 2000, p. 
46). Given the importance of taking part in the life of the community, exclusion from social 
relations is the core component of poverty and can lead to other deprivations that will limit 
people’s living opportunities (Sen, 2000).  
 
Despite the limitations of economic poverty, social inclusion becomes an essential process 
to guarantee freedom of choice as an attribute inherent to people, to develop capabilities for 
an effective and rational use of the chosen option, and to ensure a suitable environment that 
will make the chosen option possible (Sen, 2000). In this sense, underdevelopment is no 
longer based on the quantitative changes of macroeconomic indicators, but depends on 
having institutions that actively or passively exclude people from social relations and 
interactions, denying the capability of people to freely choose the life they want to carry out, 
according to their value ratings and the options available (Sen, 2000). 
 
As well as the development definition, the economist orientation of innovation in terms of 
economic growth has been also questioned and criticised in LACs. According to BID and 
the World Bank’s definition (BID, 2010; World Bank, 2010), innovation is also one of the 
most important ways for Latin American economies to be part of worldwide trends based on 
the knowledge economy and technological competence that gave way to the emergence of 
capitalism’s knowledge society (Castells, 2000; Vega-Centeno, 2003). However, in 
capitalism, the knowledge society represents an emphasis on neoliberalism in ideological 
terms, the erosion of the welfare state and social legislation in political terms, the power 
affirmation of transnational business networks with financial capital in key places, and the 
establishment of social power relations based on the privatisation of knowledge (Arocena & 
Sutz, 2014).  
 
Moreover, in the context of globalisation, the integration of the Latin American region into 
global markets is characterised by a strong and growing asymmetric relationship between 
the countries considered to be developed and the countries considered to be 
underdeveloped, leaving the latter to contend with a number of disadvantages (Stiglitz, 
2006; Gwynne & Kay, 2000). In regard to internal problems, the experience of many LACs 
demonstrates that an unequal economic growth coupled with corrective social policies 
cannot lead to development because the disruptive social effects of growth led by inequality 
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tend to be stronger and faster than the remedy that can provide redistributive social 
outcomes (Dutrénit & Sutz, 2014). 
 
The unsatisfactory results obtained in terms of reducing the levels of inequality within and 
between LAC, even if combined with remedial social policies, the question arises of what 
more is needed to achieve a satisfactory level of development (Dutrénit & Sutz, 2014).  
Considering the necessity of institutions that ensure people’s freedoms and capabilities for 
the creation of more opportunities from Sen’s (2000) social exclusion conceptualisation, the 
concept of inclusive development, then, emerges as: 
a process of structural change which gives voice and power to the concerns 
and aspirations of otherwise excluded groups. It redistributes the incomes 
generated in both the formal and informal sectors in favour of these groups, 
and it allows them to shape the future of society in interaction with other 
stakeholder groups. (Johnson & Andersen, 2012, p. 25) 
 
According to Johnson and Andersen (2012), transforming an unequal social structure means 
dealing with the lack of efficiency in order to maximise economic growth and to minimise the 
difficulties in engaging with the process of ‘taking part in’ and with the result in terms of 
‘benefiting from’ the process.  Hence, inclusiveness is becoming a common concern and 
mandate in the full scope of public interventions, including innovation, in order to keep such 
difficulties and the resulting conflicts within acceptable limits and to strike a balance 
(Johnson & Andersen, 2012).  
 
Dutrénit and Sutz (2014) note that social inclusion as an explicit objective has only recently 
been placed on the research agenda in LACs and this has occurred through the National 
Innovation System (NIS) approach. Because the NIS approach captures the structure, 
relationships and interactions between the actors related to innovation, it is considered to 
be an important element of the inclusive development policy and strategy framework in order 
to incorporate more civil society actors in the process of innovation (Johnson & Andersen, 
2012). The democratisation of knowledge should be another of the necessary conditions for 
improving the quality of the material and spiritual life of the people, especially in countries 
with highly concentrated rates of social inequality such as LACs (Arocena & Sutz, 2014). At 
the same time, the civil society represents a space of particular interests and conflicts among 
groups and its inclusion poses a major challenge particularly in the NIS debate where the 
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effectiveness of interactions is highly dependent on the relative power of those who 
participate in them (Dutrénit & Sutz, 2014; Arocena & Sutz, 2014). 
 
2.4 Inclusive Innovation Models  
  
The existing structure in which the benefits of economic growth gained through knowledge 
and technology go to a reduced sector of the population, while the vast majority of the 
population are further impoverished, opens up new theoretical approaches to consider how 
to find new solutions to social exclusion through innovation (Dutrénit & Sutz, 2014; Johnson 
& Andersen, 2012). The different, but related features from the alternative models of 
innovation clearly paved the way for the framework of inclusive innovation.  
 
Scholars such as Chataway et al. (2013), Cozzens and Sutz (2014), Foster and Heeks 
(2015), Papaioannou (2014), Sengupta (2016), Lundvall et al. (2009) discuss the 
involvement of the poor and the low-income actors, collective action, the orientation of formal 
innovation systems towards the poor, political principles of equity and participation, and 
reinforcing institutions as strategies for more inclusive innovation processes. In the Latin 
America region, Arond et al. (2011), Fressoli et al. (2013), Thomas et al. (2012), Arocena 
and Sutz (2014), Dutrénit & Sutz, (2014) claim that reducing social inequalities through 
innovation cannot happen without participatory decision-making, participation of civil society 
and traditionally excluded groups, democratisation of knowledge and design of innovation 
policies as social policies.  
 
Among the models of innovation in the extant literature, Heeks et al. (2014) claim that trying 
to differentiate the traditional models from the inclusive innovation models is difficult because 
they overlap conceptually and in practice. For instance, the mainstream or traditional 
innovation models under the label of inclusive innovation aim to address exclusion simply in 
terms of innovation outputs (e.g., new products, services, processes, organisational 
methods or practices), reproducing the same asymmetric globalisation relationships that 
ultimately increase inequality (Heeks et al., 2014). The more recent models within the 
inclusive development framework understand innovation in terms of both output and social 
process, in which the participation of different types of actors, including marginalised groups, 
is considered to be essential for reducing inequality (Heeks et al., 2014; Cozzens & Sutz, 
2014).  
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Although the concepts of “innovation for inclusive development” and “inclusive innovation” 
are used interchangeably, it is essential to distinguish within the literature which models 
address social inclusion through the consumption of products, and which models privilege 
the significance of social relations for a structural change in which traditionally excluded 
groups are active citizens in the decision-making and learning processes that aim to find 
new solutions to given problems. This is why Heeks et al. (2014) propose a ladder of 
inclusive innovation (Figure 2.1) that allows identification of the role of excluded groups, as 
well as the aspects of innovation in which these groups are to be included.  
 
 
Figure 2.1: Ladder of inclusive innovation (Heeks et al., 2014, pp. 177-179) 
 
Considering the conceptualisations and implications on each of the levels of inclusion, 
inclusive innovation could be defined as a structural change in which excluded groups are 
active agents in the social relations and interactions of learning and innovation processes 
supported by institutions that ensure people’s freedoms and capabilities within a frame of 
knowledge and discourse that gives voice and power to the concerns and aspirations of 
different types of actors (Johnson & Andersen, 2012; Heeks et al., 2014; Cozzens & Sutz, 
2014). 
 
The OECD (in Paunov, 2013) claims that discussing innovation for inclusive development is 
important because inclusive innovation can address the needs of low- and middle-income 
1. Inclusion of 
Intention: an 
innovation is 
inclusive if the 
intention of 
that 
innovation is 
to address the 
needs or 
wants or 
problems of 
the excluded 
group
2. Inclusion of 
Consumption: 
an innovation is 
inclusive if it is 
adopted and 
used by the 
excluded group
3. Inclusion of 
Impact: an 
innovation is 
inclusive if it 
has a positive 
impact on the 
livelihoods of 
the excluded 
group
4. Inclusion of 
Process: an 
innovation is 
inclusive if the 
excluded 
group is 
involved in the 
development 
of the 
innovation
5. Inclusion of 
Structure: an 
innovation is 
inclusive if it is 
created within 
a structure 
that is itself 
inclusive 
6. Post-
structural 
Inclusion: an 
innovation is 
inclusive if it is 
created within 
a frame of 
knowledge 
and discourse 
that is itself 
inclusive
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groups and reduce social inequalities. In the OECD definition, inclusive innovation—also 
known as "pro-poor innovation" and "innovation for the bottom of the pyramid"—is a type of 
innovation that allows cheaper and more simplified versions of existing products to be 
purchased by lower-income groups so that they improve their welfare and have more 
opportunities for business (Paunov, 2013). Prahalad (2011) points out that private 
companies may make substantial profits at the bottom of the pyramid by redesigning 
business models to create a new market where products are more accessible to low-income 
consumers.  
 
Those examples are typical in the frugal innovation model that seeks to minimise resource 
usage, cost and complexity in the production, constitution and operation of new goods and 
services and should be placed at Level 1 (inclusion of intention) or possibly at Level 2 
(inclusion of consumption) because low-income consumers are not always the target of 
frugal innovation (Heeks et al., 2014). Moreover, Cozzens and Sutz (2014) contend that 
these types of pro-poor innovation and innovation for the bottom of the pyramid concepts 
taken from the business literature should not be part of the scope of ‘inclusive development’ 
studies because marginalised households and communities are more likely to play the role 
of consumers than co-creators.  
 
Other different types of technologies called "appropriate", "intermediate" and "alternative" 
technologies since the mid-1960s, and more recently called “social innovations” and 
“grassroots innovations", were designed with the explicit objective of responding to 
community development issues in the developing regions of Asia and Africa and to a lesser 
extent in LACs (Thomas & Fressoli, 2007). Nonetheless, Thomas et al. (2012) identified 
constraints and significant contradictions in regard to social inclusion in LACs from the 
variety of technology definitions accumulated over the past fifty years because the 
technologies are conceived as external solutions for poor people. The linear, singular and 
exogenous expert knowledge in the planning and construction process of these technologies 
usually results in mechanical activities of technology transfer and dissemination with 
adjustment to local conditions (Thomas et al., 2012). Consistent with the ladder of inclusive 
innovation, these types of interventions that are focused simply on improvements to the 
design and use of new goods and services should be located at Level 3 (inclusion of impact) 
(Heeks et al., 2014). 
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Thomas and Fressoli (2007) state that, given the scope, scale and depth of the poverty 
problem in the Latin American region, the inclusion of communities and social groups could 
depend on local capabilities to generate suitable and effective technological solutions. 
Thomas and Fressoli (2007) therefore propose that technologies for social inclusion are not 
only inclusive because they facilitate equal access to goods and services for the whole 
population, but also because they explicitly open up the participation of users and 
beneficiaries (and the potentially disadvantaged) in the decision-making, design and 
implementation processes. Models that place the marginalised innovator at the heart of the 
early stages of the innovation lifecycle, both exploiting and further enhancing their innovation 
capabilities, are situated at Level 4 (inclusion of process) on the inclusive innovation ladder 
(Heeks et al., 2014).  
 
For Heeks et al. (2014), the representative models of Level 4 inclusion include cluster 
innovation, which refers to a process of group learning typically from micro-/small enterprise 
owners, and grassroots innovation, which is generally associated with innovation emerging 
from low-income communities. The involvement of excluded groups in the development of 
innovation enhances interactivity and collectiveness, but does not mean that the innovation 
is directly contributing to enhanced fairness within the community or reducing the levels of 
inequality (Cozzens & Sutz, 2014). The high levels of inequality, subordination and exclusion 
in Latin America do not contribute to the consolidation of cooperation networks, shared 
norms and trust relations. Thus, Arocena and Sutz (2012) claim it is necessary to encourage 
interactive learning spaces where different organisations and persons have opportunities to 
strengthen their capacities to learn, while interacting in the search for useful knowledge to 
address given problems.  
 
Similar to the concept of interactive learning spaces, innovation platforms are “spaces which 
allow individuals and organizations to come together to address issues of mutual concern 
and interest, and they have been promoted as a mechanism to stimulate inclusive innovation 
in the context of agricultural value chains” (Swaans et al., 2014, p. 240). Under the 
innovation system approach, these spaces denote more or less stable situations in which 
innovation emerges from a broad network of dynamically linked actors within a particular 
institutional context and contributes to the formation, growth and transformation of the 
prevailing institutional set-up (Swaans et al., 2014; Johnson & Andersen, 2012). However, 
examples of interactive learning spaces or innovation platforms that bring together a group 
of stakeholders to address a particular issue of common interest often represent sub-
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structures within a much wider power structure (Heeks et al., 2014). As Heeks et al. (2014, 
p. 182) point out, those wider power structures “may continue to dominate, reproducing 
themselves within the practice of inclusive innovation models and potentially generating 
innovation without inclusion; at least without Level 5-type (structural) inclusion.  
 
Power and its implementation via politics are essential factors for structuring processes at 
Level 5, precisely when a grassroots innovation model meets mainstream innovation 
institutions that still dominate innovation discourse and structures (Heeks et al., 2014). Smith 
et al. (2012, pp. 119-120) elaborate three enduring challenges that grassroots innovation 
movements face when they depend on bottom-up activities rather than political problem-
solving: (1) attending to local specificities whilst simultaneously seeking wide-scale diffusion 
and influence, (2) being appropriate to the existing situations that one ultimately seeks to 
transform, and (3) working with project-based solutions towards goals (of social justice) that 
fundamentally require structural change.  
 
This opens the discussion about the necessity of inclusive innovation models at Level 6 
(post-structural) in which meanings and narratives are produced to build more inclusive 
frames of knowledge (Heeks et al., 2014). By recognising marginalised groups as active 
agents in the processes of learning and innovation within the scope of the ‘inclusive 
development’, it is possible to consolidate and reproduce new institutions, organisations and 
linkages that ensure people’s freedoms and capabilities for more opportunities (Johnson & 
Andersen, 2012). 
 
2.5 Application of the Ladder of Inclusive Innovation in Peru 
 
The recent literature on inclusive innovation in Peru presents examples of technology 
transfer and extension services as social inclusion instruments (e.g., Bazán et al., 2014; 
Kuramoto, 2014; Ramirez et al., 2011), social inclusion programmes that promoted 
technology transfer for the poor (e.g., Kuramoto, 2014) and grassroots innovation programs 
(e.g., Bazán et al., 2014). Consistent with the ladder of inclusive innovation and the 
discussion above, technology transfer activities range from Level 2 (inclusion of 
consumption) to Level 3 (inclusion of impact), while grassroots innovation programs are 
placed on Level 4 (inclusion of process). 
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An example of inclusion of consumption is a rural extension program named Productive 
Highland (Sierra Productiva) mentioned in Bazán et al. (2014). The objective of this program 
is technological change through the use of 18 technologies for agricultural activities and their 
diffusion through the farmer–to–farmer technique to increase farmers’ incomes and their 
access to the market (Escobal et al., 2012). Initiatives that set the adoption of a 
predetermined technology as an aim in itself are placed at Level 2 (inclusion of 
consumption). Another example in Bazán et al. (2014) is the Recognition and Mentoring 
Program (RAMP Peru) that provided funding to develop and bring to market technological 
innovations that address needs focused on water, health, energy, agriculture and 
biodiversity. RAMP Peru corresponds to a grassroots innovation model that is situated at 
Level 4 (inclusion of process).  
 
Kuramoto (2014) describes several programmes and projects that were able to identify 
market niches and strengthen production chains and conglomerates, by providing technical 
assessment and promoting the adaptation and diffusion of technological innovations for 
market with potential growth: PYMAGROS, The International Potato Centre, The Innovation 
and Competitiveness of the Potato (INCOPA Project), USAID Poverty Reduction and 
Alleviation Project (PRA), the Innovation and Competitiveness Programme for Peruvian 
Agriculture (INCAGRO Project); and the network of Technological Innovation Centres 
(CITEs). These technology transfer examples related to poverty alleviation in Peru 
correspond to an inclusion of impact at Level 3, because connecting poor rural producers 
with dynamic domestic and international markets has generated a positive impact on the 
livelihoods of the excluded group. 
Despite rural producers having been involved in the development of innovations in 
programmes and probably as a result of their access to markets, those micro-innovative 
ventures often remain isolated and cut off from institutional support in Latin America 
(Arocena & Sutz, 2012). This occurs especially when these grassroots innovation initiatives 
have to demonstrate their contribution to the competitiveness of national economies through 
conventional indicators of innovation outputs such as patents, publications and sales 
(Arocena & Sutz, 2012; Smith et al., 2012).  
 
The mismatch between grassroots innovation and conventional innovation systems is an 
example of structural disadvantage, in which “patents and other measures for licensing 
intellectual property, for example, sit uneasily with the aspirations of (some) grassroots 
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innovations for more open-source forms of innovation and knowledge sharing” (Smith et al., 
2012, p. 120). Chataway et al. (2013, p. 11) identifies a similar constraint that affects 
inclusive innovation efforts: when low income economies impose standards and regulations 
usually defined by high income economies, but are often completely inappropriate to low 
income economy environments. Nevertheless, Kuramoto (2014) highlights the important 
role of international organisations designing and diffusing new policy proposals to less 
advanced countries, but the problem is that Peru does not have the necessary conditions to 
put them into operation. 
 
The need for structural changes at Levels 5 and 6 on the ladder of inclusive innovation 
demonstrates that initiatives cannot reduce poverty just by facilitating access to markets with 
the use and diffusion of technologies. In this regard, Bazán et al. (2014) contribute a 
discussion of the relationship between innovation and inclusion in Peru. Under their 
multidimensional approach, the more dimensions of social exclusion are addressed in STI 
activities, the greater the inclusion that can be achieved. These are the six dimensions that 
should be considered in the analysis of exclusion in Peru (Bazán et al., 2014): 
(1) The economic dimension - this dimension covers the inability to participate in 
adequately remunerated productive activities, lack of access to a job or the inability to create 
work in favourable conditions, and lack of access to the goods and services necessary for 
decent life conditions. The main determinant of economic exclusion is low participation in 
the formal labour market, and its major manifestations are unemployment and 
underemployment.  
(2) The social dimension - this refers to inequality of opportunities for human 
development, in particular the lack of equity in access to basic social services that ensure a 
minimum quality of life for the entire population (health, education, sanitation, nutrition, child 
care, housing).  
(3) The environmental dimension - this covers the inability to respond to natural events, 
pollution, the degradation of ecosystems and the overexploitation of natural resources. This 
kind of vulnerability influences the predisposition of individuals and communities to 
experience reductions in the indicators of well-being (e.g., health) and the possible loss of 
human lives.  
(4)  The cognitive-cultural dimension - this covers the sense of isolation and not 
belonging to the society in which the person is immersed, and not feeling represented by 
the local, regional or national political entities whose decisions affect the person’s life. It also 
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refers to the ethnic, religious, linguistic and cultural fractures that exist among different 
groups in society, making one or more of these groups reject others, be rejected by others, 
or be considered different and therefore unable to fully integrate in the broadest social 
setting. 
(5) The political dimension - this refers to limitations in the full exercise of citizenship 
rights, including the right to security, liberty of expression and political power and the right 
to be governed effectively in a democracy. Political exclusion includes the lack of active 
participation of citizens in the decisions that affect their future and the lack of opportunities 
to be heard through a variety of institutional channels at local, regional and national levels. 
(6) The intergenerational dimension - this is the result of the combination of the other five 
dimensions and implies the absence of processes of intergenerational social mobility, the 
transmission of the exclusion of parents to children, and the replication of precarious living 
conditions from generation to generation. 
 
Although the majority of technology transfer examples in Peru generate positive impacts 
mainly in the economic, social and environmental dimensions of rural livelihoods, 
considering only these dimensions is insufficient to achieve higher levels of inclusion. 
Therefore, inclusive innovation initiatives should also integrate the most important 
dimensions of inclusion. These are the social relations that are central to fully integrate 
culturally rejected groups in the process of learning (cognitive-cultural dimension) and 
citizenship rights in the decisions that affect their future (political dimension). In this sense, 
there is still a challenge in designing and implementing policy instruments of STI that foster 
cultural integration, participation and citizenship. 
 
2.6 Inclusive Innovation for Rural Electrification in Peru 
 
With the aim of providing a new practical application of the ladder of inclusive innovation, 
this thesis uses the model to design five research questions presented against each level of 
inclusion in Table 2.1. The originality of this study lies in its exploration of how and why each 
of the levels on the ladder have been reached or not reached, by understanding the process 
of adoption of a new technology, the impact of the adopted technology, the involvement of 
the users in the innovation process, the users’ participation in learning inclusive institutions 
and the orientation of innovation policies towards social inclusion. 
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Table 2.1: Levels of inclusion for research purposes  
Levels of 
Inclusion  
Research questions  
Consumption (1) How did the technology adoption process take place?  
Impact (2) How has the adopted technology affected the community?  
Process (3) Are the communities involved in the process of innovation?  
Structural (4) If so, do the learning spaces scale up into inclusive institutions?  
Post-
structural  
(5) Are innovation policies oriented to social inclusion in Peru?  
 
The exploration across each level of inclusion contributes to unravel the complexity of 
inclusive innovation and, therefore; to understand social inclusion in Indigenous rural 
communities beyond the positive impacts of using a rural electrification technology from a 
particular technology transfer activity. In this sense, understanding how and why the 
inclusion of process, the structural and post-structural inclusion are carried out contributes 
to moderate those forms of technological determinism embedded in the inclusive innovation 
literature in Peru. This is because it is assumed that the nature of technologies and the 
direction of economic change are unproblematic and the technological change from the 
technology transfer activities produces social and organisational change. 
 
Consistent with the features of the alternative models of innovation that influenced the 
framework of inclusive innovation, the design of the research questions tries to emphasise 
the relevance of community capitals, interactive learning, cooperation, knowledge-sharing, 
the multiple forms of knowledge, collectiveness, the role of institutions, the level of 
participation and citizenship in processes of innovation. Studying these features of inclusive 
innovation could facilitate understanding those social relations that are essential for social 
inclusion. 
 
2.6.1 Inclusion of Consumption: The Process of Adoption   
 
The literature review on technology adoption discussed in Lai (2017) encompasses a range 
of models and theories based on different views and interpretations: the theory of diffusion 
of innovations (Rogers, 2003, Tidd, 2014), the theory of reasonable action (Fishbein and 
Ajzen, 1975), the theory of planned behaviour (Ajzen, 1991), the decomposed theory of 
planned behaviour (Taylor and Todd, 1995) and the technology acceptance model and its 
variants (Davis, Bogozzi and Warshaw, 1989; Venkatesh and Davis, 2000; Venkatesh and 
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Bala (2008). The concept of technology adoption for this section is taken from the theory of 
diffusion of innovations developed by Rogers (2003), because the characterisation of the 
central elements involved in the decision to make full use of an innovation best matches the 
lines of the transfer of technologies for rural electrification in Peru. 
 
In the case of rural electrification, innovation refers to a technical device that provides 
electrical energy (e.g., a photovoltaic cell or a low-cost energy system based on solar, wind 
or hydropower like the waterwheel) perceived as new by rural communities and adoption is 
the decision to make full use of it. The process of adoption can be influenced by change 
agents who usually seek to secure the adoption of new ideas through interventions to bring 
about behaviour change in order to produce identifiable outcomes (Rogers, 2003). In the 
context of rural electrification, change agents are represented by private rural electrification 
providers who need to secure the use of the new energy innovation. 
 
Rogers (2003, pp. 15-17) proposes six perceived attributes of innovations as part of a 
subjective evaluation that is derived from the personal experiences and perceptions of the 
members of a social structure. According to Rogers (2003), these attributes have been 
extensively investigated and have been found to largely determine how quickly an innovation 
can be adopted: 
(1) Relative advantage – the degree to which the innovation is perceived as better than 
the practice it replaces. It is the perception of how advantageous the technology is.  
(2) Compatibility – the degree to which the innovation is perceived as being consistent 
with the existing values, past experience and needs of potential adopters.  
(3) Complexity – the degree to which the innovation is perceived as difficult to understand 
and use. 
(4) Trialability – the degree to which the innovation may be divisible and gives the 
opportunity to learn by doing. 
(5) Observability – the degree to which the results of the innovation are visible to others 
and give rise to the development of peer-to-peer networks. 
(6) Re-invention – the degree to which the innovation is changed or modified by a user 
in the process of its adoption and implementation. 
 
The relative advantage, compatibility, trialability, observability and re-invention attributes 
influence positively the decision of adoption, while the attribute of complexity influences 
negatively the decision of adoption (Rogers, 2003). Adoption is also affected by the extent 
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of change agents’ promotion efforts as the organisations attempt actions for the diffusion of 
the energy innovations. Rogers (2003, p. 5) defines diffusion as “the process by which an 
innovation is communicated through certain channels over time among the members of a 
social system”. Rogers also presents an overview of two models of diffusion that, depending 
on the context, can affect the role of the change agent, slow the diffusion process and 
prevent the adoption of certain innovations with undesirable effects. 
 
In the classical diffusion model from the 1940s, an innovation emerges from some expert 
source, often a research and development (R&D) organisation, that diffuses the innovation 
as a uniform package to potential adopters who accept or reject the innovation (Rogers, 
2003, pp. 394-395). In response to the critics of this centralised diffusion model in which the 
individual adopter of the innovation is seen as a relatively passive accepter, the 
decentralised diffusion model became popular in the 1970s (Rogers, 2003, p. 395). The 
decentralised diffusion model is not managed by experts because the decision-making is 
widely shared with the adopters who serve as their own change agents in diffusing their 
innovations to others. 
 
In the present study, the six perceived attributes of innovation are analysed in order to 
understand the process of technology adoption in rural electrification and the role of the 
change agent in the diffusion of the energy innovation. The characterisation of the diffusion 
model in rural electrification allows this study to discuss the importance of participation in 
the process of technology adoption for inclusion of consumption. 
 
2.6.2 Inclusion of Impact: Community Capitals  
 
In the impact assessment of rural electrification projects, Kaygusuz (2011) suggests it is 
useful to understand more about the role of energy as a service and less about the role of 
technology in improving livelihoods. For instance, from an analysis of twelve case studies of 
rural electrification projects in Asia, Sovacool and Drupady (2012) point out that the main 
benefits of small-scale renewable energy are the achievements of higher living standards, 
lowered fuel consumption or fuel prices, improved technology, better public health and 
reduced greenhouse gas emissions. Likewise, Warschauer (2004) argues that it is not the 
simple use of technology that ensures an innovating strategy will improve livelihoods; rather, 
it is the fostering of changes in the social environment to enable the learning of new 
behaviours that disseminate continuous improvements in conditions of living.  
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An appraisal by Cherni and Hill (2009) of rural electrification in remote locations in Cuba 
using a sustainable livelihoods approach showed that: 
the real ‘value’ of supplying a locality with modern, small-scale off-grid energy 
technology will be higher if it draws primarily on local resources and 
opportunities available to rural communities, and is set within a larger political 
framework and programmes that encourage sustainable development. (p. 
253) 
 
In other words, off-grid electrification in remote rural communities involves not only the 
access to a physical resource, but also implies the need to understand how the energy 
technology is related to other resources that the community considers relevant. In the case 
of rural electrification in Peru, the impact on rural livelihoods is considered to be a long-term 
objective that is out of reach of the principal providers. Recent studies have begun to show 
an interest in the effects of electrification on the expansion of people’s capabilities, gender 
relations (Fernández-Baldor et al., 2015) and employment (Dasso & Fernandez, 2015) in 
rural communities of Peru. 
 
The Community Capitals Framework offers a way to explore the impact of rural electrification 
beyond a project's specific goals (Emery & Flora, 2006). On one hand, analysing the use of 
the community capitals in terms of impact domains (Van de Fliert, 2007) helps to identify the 
capitals in which the use of energy is generating changes. On the other hand, mapping the 
interaction among the capitals allows the community as a whole to be understood (Emery & 
Flora, 2006); this understanding provides insights that can be used to analyse and then 
discuss the inclusion of impact.  
 
The seven community capitals are: natural, cultural, human, social, political, financial and 
physical capital. Their respective assets are simplified as follows (Emery & Flora, 2006, pp. 
20-21; Morse & McNamara, 2013, p. 28): 
(1) Natural capital – weather, geographic isolation, natural resources, amenities, and natural 
beauty 
(2) Cultural capital – traditions and language 
(3) Human capital – skills, abilities and knowledge 
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(4) Social capital – connections among people and organisations, trust between the 
members of the organisation and affective relationships between the members or linking 
(Bolino et al., 2002) 
(5) Political capital – access to power, organisations and connection to resources and power 
agents 
(6) Financial capital –  access to cash, credit/debt, savings 
(7) Physical capital – infrastructure (buildings, roads), production equipment and 
technologies. 
 
2.6.3 Inclusion of Process: Innovation in Informal Settings  
 
By understanding innovation especially in non-western and informal settings, Cozzens and 
Sutz (2014) emphasise different kinds of interactions such as learning from problem-solving 
performances, imitating, adapting, agency that promotes collective action, and dialogue 
between different kinds of knowledge. The most important difference between the inclusion 
of process and the other levels of inclusion is the integration of the cognitive–cultural 
dimension of rural communities in the process of innovation. When people in vulnerable 
contexts rise to the level of co-experts who collectively learn and find solutions to address 
local necessities, it is possible to reduce ethnic, religious, linguistic and cultural 
discrimination.  
 
Cozzens and Sutz (2014) point out five characteristics of innovation both in terms of a 
process and an outcome with the aim of putting empirical research on a minimum common 
ground when recognising, describing and assessing innovation in informal settings. Those 
characteristics are newness, adaptation, interactions, knowledge and learning; each of 
which is described as follows: 
(1) Newness refers to new products and practices that are generated and/or used. The 
innovation could be radical or incremental. An innovation is radical if it leads to new and 
important activities for the community or for part of the community and an incremental 
innovation implies a new way of doing things (process innovation) or a new or modified 
artefact (product innovation) that improves older ways of working, but does not involve 
significant changes (Cozzens & Sutz, 2014).  
(2) Adaptation is when innovations emerge from imitating or adapting other problem-solving 
performances; for example, adapting products and practices that belong to other 
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communities or come from a known place but for different reasons are not usable, or a 
combination of these two situations (Cozzens & Sutz, 2014).  
(3) Interactiveness is the capacity to foster linkages. It represents the agency for the 
dynamics of an innovation. The interactiveness of an innovation is useful to know in 
terms of its capacity to keep the community strong; this is because, as long as people 
work together, the interaction will promote collective action (Cozzens & Sutz, 2014). 
(4) The knowledge content of an innovation is an important feature to assess its social 
backgrounds and its future prospects because it means identifying the knowledge on 
which such innovations are based and finding ways to put this knowledge in dialogue 
with other knowledge in order to widen the innovative base (Cozzens & Sutz, 2014).  
(5) Learning is related to the problem-solving capabilities of the innovation. Even though the 
innovation does not necessarily foster learning processes among the adopters or users, 
it is important to consider the learning characteristics because “the prospects for scaling-
up and diffusing innovations are related to the problem-solving capacities of the 
innovation” (Cozzens & Sutz, 2014, p. 19).  
 
Nonaka (2001) defines tacit knowledge as knowledge that is subjective, experience-based 
and hard to express in words, sentences or numbers. Cognitive skills such as beliefs and 
mental models, and technical skills such as know-how, are also hard to formalise and 
communicate. In contrast, explicit knowledge is objective: it can be expressed in words, 
sentences and numbers in explicit forms such as manuals and databases (Nonaka, 2001). 
Considering that knowledge is based on experience in rural communities in the Andes of 
Peru (Rivara, 2005), the present study pays more attention to how tacit knowledge is 
mobilised for problem-solving and how knowledge is acquired to resolve problems and to 
enhance skills and know-how (Jensen et al., 2007). This learning mode is based on the 
doing, using and interacting (DUI) mode, with a highly localised tacit knowledge of know-
how and know-who for problem-solving (Jensen et al., 2007). 
 
Organisations that work with the technology transfer methodology in Peru emphasise that 
the aim is to develop capabilities through which farmers gain technological knowledge, 
decide what technologies they need so that they then use and adapt the technologies and, 
finally, innovate (Coello et al., 2006; Vásquez, 2012). However, there is no evidence in the 
literature of those processes in Peru and how rural communities in Peru are creating new 
ways of doing things, developing new or modified artefacts that improve older ways of 
working, or adapting products and practices from the use of new energy technologies. An 
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assessment of the characteristics of an innovation can usefully inform a discussion about 
whether or not the rural communities - not usually regarded as knowledge-rich actors 
(Cozzens & Sutz, 2014) - are included in the process of innovation. 
 
2.6.4 Structural Inclusion: Learning Spaces and Inclusive Institutions  
 
Arocena and Sutz (2000) define interactive learning spaces as opportunities - not physical 
spaces - for organisations and individuals to strengthen their capacities to learn, while 
interacting in the search for useful knowledge to address given problems (Arocena & Sutz, 
2000). According to Arocena and Sutz (2000, pp. 11-12), examples include “the many 
concrete cases of sustained co-operation between producers and researchers, in the course 
of which the perspective of both change and their capabilities grow, while they learn to 
collaborate between them and often with other actors, educational institutions, public 
organisms, NGOs”. Learning spaces symbolise growing nuclei of innovation systems 
because they can be characterised as a system in their own if, over time, they consolidate 
and reproduce institutions, organisations and learning linkages supported by social relations 
that generate new knowledge, practices and/or technologies (Johnson & Andersen, 2012). 
 
Examples of inclusive institutions in the energy sector in Central America, West Africa and 
India demonstrate how the establishment of alliances between international NGOs and off-
grid Indigenous communities can improve the energy supply through renewable energy 
solutions (Johnson & Andersen, 2012). Inclusive institutions are fundamental for innovation 
systems in Latin America (Arocena & Sutz, 2012), because they: 
can deliver better services to the entire population, build human and social 
capital, increase agency rather than dependency, and generate transparency 
and rule of law, thus leading, in the long run, to more sustainable and equitable 
development. (Dani & De Haan, 2008, p. 32) 
 
However, a fundamental problem in LACs is that, on one hand, the micro-innovative 
strengths often remain isolated and cut off from institutional support; on the other hand, the 
role of institutions based on the endogenous generation of knowledge has been 
underestimated in the dynamism of national innovation systems in spite of their outstanding 
contributions (Arocena & Sutz, 2012). In the case of Peru, weak institutionalism represents 
one of the major restraints to achieving coordinated actions between STI stakeholders in 
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order to scale-up innovation initiatives and integrate relevant actors into the systems of 
innovation (Dias, Salles-Filho & Alonso, 2010). Meanwhile, the community as an institution 
in rural Peru is also becoming weak because it represents an obstacle to modernisation 
which requires private property and social and political homogeneity (Landa, 2004). 
 
Naganoma (2012) points to the constitutional recognition of rural communities in Peru during 
the 1920s and explains that the adoption of this legal institution has been a central strategy 
of the rural sectors for the protection of their resources within a communal territory owned 
by a set of families. This legal recognition was a government measure in response to the 
vulnerability of the rural population with respect to the possession of their lands. The 
measure ensured property rights and also functioned as protectionist legislation exempting 
them from tax obligations. Communalisation of the territory occurred through the 
establishment of governing entities and collective representation through elections of 
authorities and the introduction of meetings as a space for deliberation on communal affairs. 
As an instance of collective action their functions are coordination, interaction and mediation 
of the diversity of interests between the multiple family units and representation of these 
families in respect of external agents (Diez, 2012; Landa, 2004). 
 
Diez (2012) contends that a number of general processes have affected contemporary rural 
communities (currently more than 6000) in Peru, creating now a very different scenario 
compared to the time when they were recognised by the government or after the agrarian 
reform in the late 1960s. According to Diez (2012), these processes affect issues such as 
property and territory, the availability of and access to resources, the demography and 
mobility of the population, the development of productive activities and services, as well as 
the identity and rights of members. The generation of new communal resources, such as 
monetary income, options and development projects and employment quotas, can transform 
communities and their possibilities due to the necessity of a leadership with more 
management capacity. The functions of the community may also change because they are 
no longer just the promoters of development or the intermediaries in development projects, 
but the executors of these projects (Diez, 2012). 
 
However, the aim of the institutional arrangement in development projects is usually to 
ensure low-cost labour through the functional participation of rural residents, avoiding or 
bypassing the existing local political entities such as communities themselves (Vincent, 
2004). According to Vincent (2004), this linear and trustee-led notion of development based 
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on patronage and client forms of political relationship generally prevails within development 
practitioners with the aim of mitigating more effectively the problems caused and addressed 
by intentional development. A change from a patronage-based institutional arrangement 
towards a political contract based on citizenship would involve an inclusive space. According 
to Penderis (2012), in an inclusive space, power has been transferred to participants as 
equal partners in the relationships among different social groups and institutions. In an 
inclusive space, rural communities would define their collective priorities and influence 
development choices. 
 
For the reason that an inclusive space is claimed by less powerful actors as the rightful place 
for decision-making in common concerns (Gaventa, 2004), it is important to understand 
those power relations. During the 1990s, the participatory discourse started to concentrate 
on the complexities of power relations in the praxis due to the failure of participation to 
accomplish significant social change and empowerment (Penderis, 2012). The 
dissatisfaction with participatory practices led to debate about what was genuine 
participation and what was not. This debate resulted in an understanding about different 
levels of participation as a means or an end, as summarised in Table 2.2 (Penderis, 2012; 
Thomas & van de Fliert, 2014; Hickey & Mohan, 2004). Thomas and van de Fliert (2014, p. 
42) propose a distinction “between participation as a means to achieve the objectives of a 
programme, and participation as an end, as a process for enhancing consciousness and 
empowerment”, pointing out that “to explain and partly justify that participation would not 
always be possible as an end and not necessarily lead to a full empowerment of all 
stakeholders”. 
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Table 2.2:  Levels of participation as a means or an end (Penderis, 2012; Thomas & van 
de Fliert, 2014) 
 Arnstein 
(1969) 
 
Pretty (1995) 
 
White (1996) 
 
Lilja & Ashby 
(1999) 
IAP2 (2007) 
 
Participation 
as a Means 
Manipulation 
 
Therapy 
 
Informing 
 
Consultation 
 
Placation 
 
Manipulative 
participation 
 
Passive 
participation 
 
Participation 
by 
consultation 
 
Participation 
for material 
incentives 
 
Functional 
participation 
 
Nominal 
 
Instrumental 
 
Conventional  
 
Consultative  
Inform 
 
Consult 
 
Involve 
 
Participation 
as an End 
Partnership 
 
Delegated 
power 
 
Citizen control 
Interactive  
participation 
 
Self-
mobilisation 
Representative 
 
Transformative 
 
Collaborative  
 
Collegial 
 
Local 
decision 
making 
Collaborate 
 
Empower 
 
Power relations analysis allows researchers and practitioners to identify the extent to which 
rural communities are part of an institutional structure. How horizontal or hierarchical the 
interactions are in the learning spaces will depend on the specific institutional arrangements 
(Cozzens & Sutz, 2014) that intensify or limit the exercise of citizenship of vulnerable groups. 
Reaching a structural level of inclusion requires rural communities to have active 
participation as citizens in the political decisions that affect their future and to have the 
opportunity to be heard through a variety of institutional channels at local, regional and/or 
national levels (Bazán et al., 2014). 
 
2.6.5 Post-structural Inclusion: Innovation and Social Inclusion Policies  
 
Science, Technology and Innovation (STI) policies in Peru are built upon the National 
Innovation System (NIS) approach that emphasises the interdependence and interaction of 
all the societal subsystems, actors and institutions contributing in one way or other, directly 
or indirectly, intentionally or not, to the generation of innovation at a national level (Lundvall, 
1992; Hekkert et al., 2007). In line with the NIS approach, the National Council of Science, 
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Technology and Innovation (CONCYTEC) is the governing body of the National System of 
Science and Technology and Technological Innovation (SINACYT), constituted by the 
academic sector, government research institutes, business organisations, communities and 
civil society (CONCYTEC, 2014). 
 
The CONCYTEC aims to regulate, direct, guide, encourage, coordinate, monitor and 
evaluate the actions of the government in the field of science, technology and technological 
innovation through coordinated actions and the achievement of complementarity between 
programs and projects of the SINACYT members (CONCYTEC, 2014). As stated in the 
National Strategy to Develop Science, Technology and Innovation in Peru (CONCYTEC, 
2014), sustainable economic growth in the long term requires an improvement in the ability 
to generate, absorb, diffuse and use scientific and technological knowledge in order to 
alleviate the current gaps in literacy, life expectancy and quality of education. 
 
CONCYTEC (2014) states that the contribution of science, technology and innovation (STI) 
to the economic development of Peru is closely linked to advances in the access, analysis 
and dissemination of information, to the development of medicines and medical diagnostics, 
and to the improvement of agricultural productivity or innovations to reduce environmental 
pollution from small-scale mining activities. In the development of capabilities to improve the 
living conditions of the population, it is extremely important to develop, adopt and adapt 
technological solutions to national social problems that contribute to fight local diseases, 
improve local crops and introduce improvements in the productive activities of the local 
industry (CONCYTEC, 2014). 
 
Given that inclusiveness and economic growth are not intrinsically linked to each other at 
many levels of interventions (local, regional, national and global), Dutrénit and Sutz (2014) 
propose that innovation policies should be designed as social policies. In this approach, it is 
necessary that an institutional structure supported by national innovation policies is oriented 
not only to share the benefits of economic growth, but also to facilitate the participation of 
people with different knowledge (Dutrénit & Sutz, 2014). More diverse actors are involved in 
these types of innovation policies compared to innovation policies that are oriented towards 
an increase in quantitative macroeconomic indicators for economic growth (OECD, 2011).  
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Among the five national programs approved by CONCYTEC in Peru, there is a Special 
Program of Technology Transfer for Social Inclusion with three main goals (CONCYTEC, 
2014, p.102): 
(1) To promote the identification, transfer and adaptation of technologies that will reduce the 
vulnerability of rural and urban populations in food insecurity, environmental pollution, 
poor health, energy and water crisis, natural disasters, El Niño events and climate 
change.  
(2) To promote the absorption of innovations that improve the quality of life of human 
populations in situations of poverty and extreme poverty in the country.  
(3) To encourage training and technical and productive specialisation, which ensures the 
productive inclusion of the population in conditions of poverty and extreme poverty in the 
country so that their family or business incomes are increased. 
 
Based on the National Strategy to Develop Science, Technology and Innovation in Peru 
(CONCYTEC, 2014), it is clear that technology transfer is seen as the only and most direct 
mechanism for social inclusion. However, the concept of social inclusion is not defined in 
the national strategy. In light of the imperative to orient innovation policies towards social 
inclusion, it is important to understand the perceptions of social inclusion among the 
promoters of technology transfer interventions in rural communities.  
 
Moreover, as the notions of inclusion and exclusion gained significance in public policy 
analysis, Mascareño and Carvajal (2015) offer two important insights into the design and 
implementation of effective public policies. First, they contend that policy-makers should 
stop thinking and talking about inclusion and exclusion as if they were two separate worlds. 
Second, policy-makers should be aware that any measure, whether public or private, has 
potentially exclusionary outcomes. This is especially the case when measures are based on 
technical models that “do not consider those who will be affected in the future, and when 
programmes themselves reinforce the stratification of inclusion in exclusion” (Mascareño & 
Carvajal, 2015, p. 139). Mascareño and Carvajal (2015, p. 139) caution that “there can be 
no decision without consequences, especially when it comes to public organizations and 
institutions: it is not possible to precisely calculate the number of possible affected”.  
 
Consistent with the definition of exclusion as the result of a process and not a given social 
state or a binary formula to distinguish those who are “in” and those who are “out”, 
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Mascareño and Carvajal (2015, pp. 134-138) propose a classification of different groupings 
of inclusion/exclusion with the aim of observing and analysing specific situations in which 
both inclusion and exclusion can appear: 
(a) Self-inclusion/self-exclusion: individuals autonomously choose to participate or not in a 
particular social output. It requires a high capacity for personal selection and decision and 
institutions capable of offering a range of alternatives.  
(b) Inclusion by risk and exclusion by danger: people are excluded from organisational 
decision-making processes that may affect them, but they are included in these decisions 
insofar as they may be affected by their consequences. There may be mechanisms for 
consultation with those potentially affected (such as community plebiscites or user surveys) 
or procedures for including people in the actual decision-making (roundtables, participatory 
budgeting, community councils, etc.). 
(c) Compensatory inclusion: social institutions (usually, but not always, public institutions) 
carry out compensatory inclusion through public policies, subsidies, legislation or ad hoc 
actions, to balance situations which are assumed to be temporary: illness, short-term 
unemployment, welfare assistance in old age, poverty or catastrophe. When these situations 
become permanent, the inequalities associated with the semantics of discrimination are 
legitimised and institutionalised; the result is “inclusion in exclusion”.   
(d) Inclusion in exclusion: this implies inclusion, but in a position of subordination compared 
with other social categories. Inclusion in exclusion supposes asymmetry between groups, 
generally justified in traditional or community terms. 
(e) Sub-inclusion: this is a denial of the rights that underlie any possibility of positive social 
inclusion (participation in institutional or organisational outputs), but a reaffirmation of the 
obligations they include, and even the threat of physical force in response to deviation from 
the norm. The sub-included groups have illegality as the only alternative; are blamed as 
“responsible” when such rings are uncovered, and enable the upper echelons of the ring to 
continue operating and to regroup in due course. Sub-inclusion, moreover, aids the 
particularistic (informal, but above all illegal) privileges of others, helping to reproduce and 
conceal them.  
 
Extensive research in Peru has been carried out on the expected beneficial effects of 
innovation for economic growth and more recently for social inclusion (e.g., Vega-Centeno, 
2003; Villarán, 2010; Roca, 2011; OECD, 2011; Ismodes, 2006; Kuramoto, 2014; Bazán et 
al., 2014). However, no previous study has given detailed consideration to the potential 
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exclusionary outcomes of traditional and inclusive-intended models of innovation, especially 
in contexts of poverty and extreme poverty such as rural Indigenous communities.  
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CHAPTER 3: METHODOLOGY 
 
3.1 Overview  
 
This chapter describes the methodology that was used to gain the evidence to address the 
research questions. The chapter begins with an overview of the methodology, which 
consisted of a multiple case study of three rural communities plus focus groups and 
interviews with STI stakeholders. The second part of the chapter describes the case studies, 
including the selection criteria, the data collection phases, the three methods used for the 
case studies, and the methods for the data analysis. The third part describes the focus group 
and interview methods used with STI stakeholders in the cities of Cusco and Lima, including 
the selection of the participants, the data collection and the methods for the data analysis. 
The fourth part describes the interviews with STI stakeholders in rural localities of Cusco, 
including the selection of the participants, the data collection and the methods for the data 
analysis. The fifth part of the chapter explains the limitations of the methodology. This 
chapter concludes with a description of the ethical clearance obtained for the study. 
 
3.2 Methodology Design 
 
This study was conducted under the interpretative paradigm or social constructionist 
approach based on a qualitative approach. Robson (2011, p. 24) points out that the principal 
aim of researchers in this theoretical orientation is to understand the multiple social 
constructions of meaning and knowledge embedded in the different participants’ realities. 
Because there are as many realities as there are participants - including the researcher’s 
values and subjectivity - Robson (2011) explains that the social constructionist approach 
does not proscribe or prescribe any particular method of data collection. However, according 
to Robson (2011), almost all researchers under the constructivism paradigm use qualitative 
research methods that allow multiple perspectives to be obtained because the participants 
of the social phenomenon under investigation are helping to construct the reality with 
researchers. 
 
Exploring the complexity of inclusive innovation in rural communities of Peru involves, as 
Denzin and Lincoln (2011, p. 106) state, understanding and interpretation through the 
meaning of the phenomena obtained from the joint construction/reconstruction of the 
meaning of the research participants’ lived experience. Under the constructivism paradigm, 
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the collective reconstruction emerging from the consensus of rural electrification participants 
requires a researcher to act as a facilitator who hears a diversity of voices to reconstruct the 
participants’ experience with the new technology, their social life and the relevant external 
political institutions. The role of the researcher as a multi-voice reconstruction facilitator is 
crucial in order to comprehend, along with the participants, the changes in their community 
organisation and to build new knowledge in the field of inclusive innovation. 
 
The methodology consisted of: 
(a) a multiple case study design with three rural communities using multiple methods of 
data collection to respond to the first four research questions, namely, “How did the 
technology adoption process take place?”, “How has the adopted technology affected 
the community?”, “Are the communities involved in the process of innovation?”, and 
“If so, do the learning spaces scale up into inclusive institutions?”  
(b) focus groups and interviews with STI stakeholders in city-based agencies to respond 
to the fifth and last research question, namely, “Are innovation policies oriented to 
social inclusion in Peru?”  
(c) interviews with STI stakeholders in rural localities to complement the evidence 
gathered for the fourth and fifth research questions.  
 
3.3 Community Case Studies  
 
Yin (2009) defines a case study as an empirical investigation that studies a contemporary 
phenomenon within its real-life context, especially when the boundaries between the 
phenomenon and the context are not evident. Understanding the phenomenon of inclusive 
innovation in rural communities requires high levels of thoroughness and depth, which are 
the main strengths of the case study design. Hence, the case study design is pertinent to 
the nature of the research questions posed in the present study because it provides detail, 
richness, completeness and high conceptual validity, enables the understanding of context 
and process, and allows the linking of causes and outcomes (Denzin & Lincoln, 2011, p. 
314). 
 
Furthermore, in response to the misunderstandings around the scientific thoroughness of 
the case study as a strategy for doing research, Denzin and Lincoln (2011, pp. 304-314) 
provide five arguments that clearly support the choice of case studies in this study: 
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(1) Predictive theories and universals cannot be found in the study of human affairs. 
Concrete case knowledge is therefore more valuable than a search for predictive theories 
and universal understandings.  
(2) One can often generalise on the basis of a single case, and the case study may be 
central to scientific development via generalisation as a supplement or alternative to other 
methods. Formal generalisation is overvalued as a source of scientific development, 
whereas “the force of example” and transferability are underestimated.   
(3) The case study is useful for both generating and testing hypotheses but is not limited 
to these research activities alone. The considerations of strategy in the choice of cases are 
very important to achieve the greatest possible amount of information on a given problem 
or phenomenon.  
(4) The case study contains no greater bias toward verification of the researcher’s 
preconceived notions than other methods of inquiry. On the contrary, experience indicates 
that the case study contains a greater bias toward falsification of preconceived notions than 
toward verification.  
(5) There are problems in summarising case studies; however, these problems are due 
more often to the properties of the reality being studied than to the case study as a research 
method. Often it is not desirable to summarise and generalise case studies. Good studies 
should be read as narratives in their entirety.                                                                                       
 
Considering that research designs that use multiple cases are more robust and have greater 
validity than an individual case study (Yin, 2009), three case studies were selected for this 
study. The multiple case study design allows the results to be analysed case by case using 
the same variables or aspects, as well as the same research techniques for data collection, 
and collectively to discuss the differences and similarities across the three cases (Fernando-
Collado & Baptista, 2010). On the basis of the similarities in the three cases’ findings, it is 
possible to carefully generalise those challenges and opportunities that facilitate inclusion, 
without intending to predict, but to contribute rich insights into the specific implications for 
generating more inclusive processes in technology projects. 
 
In order to accomplish a reliable comparison from which to generalise later, it is important 
to decide the appropriate selection of the three case studies for this research. The 
information-oriented selection that Denzin and Lincoln (2011) describe is convenient to 
maximise the utility of information from small samples and single cases that have been 
selected on the basis of expectations about their information content. Denzin and Lincoln 
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(2011, p. 307) also mention that for this type of selection it is possible to have a “maximum 
variation of cases to obtain information about the significance of various circumstances for 
case process and outcomes e.g., three or four cases that are very different on one 
dimension: size, form, of organization, location, budget, etc.”   
 
3.3.1 Selection of Case Studies  
 
The selection of the multiple case studies was based on the following criteria: 
(1) Participation in the same rural electrification project in order for the case studies to 
have similar characteristics, thus allowing a comparison and analysis of the findings.   
(2) A project that can be identified as technology for social inclusion; this criterion 
excluded large infrastructure projects and business-oriented models for solar panel 
implementation.  
(3) A minimum of one year in using a new energy technology so that changes at more 
levels of inclusion can be observed. 
(4) A region that has a demonstrated interest in promoting innovation.  
 
The rural localities of Llancama, Pampayllaqta and Ccanccayllo were selected as sites that 
closely met the selection criteria. The three cases participated in the River-generator Project 
conducted by PUCP using the capacity building for development approach. The energy 
technology was implemented using the same methodology and was designed to be 
managed collectively. The three case communities have a similar number of energy user 
families, and have used the river-generator technology for similar periods of time since it 
was implemented. The three communities in this research are located in the region of Cusco. 
Cusco is known as the capital of tourism in Peru and is the most active region in promoting 
science, technology and innovation activities (European Commission, 2014); however, the 
region also has a high rate of extreme poverty. Table 3.1 presents a general description of 
the three case studies.  
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Table 3.1: General description of the three case studies 
Rural Locality District Province Number of 
families 
Number of years 
of using the 
river-generator 
Llancama Livitaca Chumbivilcas 30 2  
Pampayllaqta Quehue Canas 35 1 
Ccanccayllo Yanaoca Canas 48 1.5 
 
The rural localities of Llancama, Pampayllaqta and Ccanccayllo share the same cultural and 
socioeconomic context, which is described in detail in Chapter 5.  
 
3.3.2 Data Collection  
 
The preparation for the data collection in the case studies started on 23 September 2014 
when I arrived in Cusco city, Peru. Figure 3.1 shows the maps of South America, Peru and 
Cusco. The black circle in the Map of Peru indicates the region of Cusco, and the small 
circle in the map of Cusco, indicates the case study sites between the provinces of 
Chumbivilcas and Canas. The data collection began on 8 October 2014 and finished on 11 
November 2014 and consisted of three phases: (1) the research team organisation, (2) the 
permission of local authorities, and (3) the introductory meetings.  
 
 
Figure 3.1 Maps of South America, Peru and Cusco 
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Throughout the data collection, I stressed that these research activities were not related to 
the assessment of the River-generator Project by PUCP. It was necessary to clearly 
differentiate the researcher’s role as a candidate from the University of Queensland in order 
to minimise the risk that participants might hide relevant information or report that everything 
is good because they expect to participate in more projects with PUCP in the future. The 
use of University of Queensland merchandising such as the clothing worn by the research 
team, the display of stickers and banners at the meeting places, and giving away souvenirs 
to the participants helped to associate this study with the relevant university. The 
participation in the study was widely inclusive in that anybody who wanted to participate had 
the opportunity to speak in the group sessions, informal chats or home visits. 
 
3.3.2.1 Research Team Organisation  
 
My working experience as a social coordinator in projects delivering technologies with 
renewable energy in rural areas of Cusco was essential for planning the data collection in 
the three rural localities selected for the study. The strategy for working in remote rural 
Cusco involved preparing a team to help with the research activities, comprising both 
Quechua speakers and Spanish speakers and residents of Canas province. The logistics 
assistant, Francisco Oblitas, was mainly in charge of driving the car I rented to go to the 
localities, helping with the translation and organising the food and cooking supplies for the 
stay in the rural localities. The research assistant, Tatiana Ccahuata, holds an anthropology 
degree and she was responsible for taking notes, translating from Spanish to Quechua and 
vice versa to the participants about the importance of their voluntary participation. 
 
Since the two members of the team live in Langui district of Canas, Langui was chosen as 
the city hub from which the team would depart to go to the three rural localities. First, I took 
a bus from Cusco city to Sicuani, the capital city of Canchis province and the larger city of 
southern Cusco region where the food supplies were bought. This 73 km trip takes about 
two hours and a half by bus. Then, I travelled 32 km from Sicuani to Langui by minivan for 
about 45 minutes. Once in Langui, I stayed at the home of Francisco Oblitas before going 
to the rural areas and a Nissan station-wagon was rented from there for the number of days 
spent in each locality. Figure 3.2 shows the main route (in black arrows). Because the rural 
localities are not recognised by Google Maps, the dotted line circle indicates the geographic 
radius where the three case studies are located. Llancama is approximately 100 km from 
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Langui (two hours and a half in travelling time), Pampayllaqta is about 300 km from Langui 
(more than 4 hours) and Ccanccayllo is 50 km from Langui (1 hour). 
 
 
Figure 3.2: Geographic location of case study sites 
Source: Google Maps, Retrieved on 7/09/2015 
  
3.3.2.2 Permission of Local Authorities 
 
Before starting the data collection in each location, the researcher and Mr. Oblitas visited 
the three rural localities to ask the local authorities for permission, collaboration and 
participation in this research. Mr. Oblitas’ previous experience in working with PUCP was 
vital to communicating (in the Quechua language) the terms of collaborating in a university 
research project, particularly in the sense of not raising expectations for the introduction of 
future technology projects. After a brief presentation of the research objective and conditions 
with the communal authorities, the Research Project Information Sheet was distributed. 
Then, the parties agreed on a date to hold the first meeting with the purpose of explaining 
the study to the majority of the community. The data collection stage commenced with the 
Llancama authorities who agreed to work with us from 8 October 2014. The Pampayllaqta 
authorities agreed to participate from 20 October 2014 and the Ccanccayllo authorities 
agreed to participate from 5 November 2014. 
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3.3.2.3 Introductory Meetings 
 
The local authorities in Llancama, Pampayllaqta and Ccanccayllo played an important role 
in helping the research team to conduct the study in their localities not only in granting 
permission, but also because they coordinated the introductory meeting. In the introductory 
meetings, all the details of the study were explained to the attendants. The research team 
with the local authorities also coordinated the accommodation and logistics for the week that 
the research group would stay with them. Llancama and Pampayllaqta offered the 
kindergarten school as the meeting place for the research activities and also as the 
accommodation for the research team. In Ccanccayllo, the research team stayed at the 
house of a local family who live in front of the community centre which was used for the 
research activities. 
 
The rainy season in the Andean mountains starts in December and lasts until March, 
meaning that all the families were busy preparing the land for planting during the time of the 
research team’s visit. The three localities therefore preferred to commit to the research for 
an intensive period of time. With the aim of reducing any inconvenience arising from the time 
demanded for the research, the participants at the introductory meetings built a one-week 
timetable setting out the specific days and hours for the research activities. 
 
3.3.3 Methods of Data Collection  
 
According to Robson (2011), the case study is a strategy for doing research that involves 
multiple methods of data collection. The methods used for the three case studies in the 
present study were rapid rural appraisal (RRA), unstructured interviews and participant 
observation. 
 
3.3.3.1 Rapid Rural Appraisal  
 
RRA is a qualitative method. It is a primary method used in participatory rural appraisal to 
involve the poor, marginalised and non-literate in the process of their development (Kumar, 
2002). RRA constituted the central research method in this study because it demands active 
involvement and reflection from the participants and also because the suite of tools in RRA 
is unrestricted, flexible and creative (Geilfus, 2008; Kumar, 2002). I adapted seven RRA 
methods to meet the specific research objectives of this study, namely, an Adoption Matrix, 
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Daily Activity Schedule, Capital Assets Map and Dream Map, Cultural Capital Graph, Social 
and Human Capital Matrixes, Venn Diagram, and Problem–Solution Diagram.  
 
Each RRA method was applied in one group session of two hours in length. Thus there was 
a total of seven group sessions in each case study.  A total of 20 people in Llancama (15 
men and 5 women), 24 people in Pampayllaqta (12 men and 12 women) and 22 people in 
Ccanccayllo (18 men and 4 women) participated in the RRA. Table 3.2 summarises the 
number of participants per RRA method in each case study locality, noting that the figures 
do not match the total number of participants because some of them participated more than 
once. It is clear that the participation of women in Llancama and Ccanccayllo was very low.  
 
Table 3.2: Number of participants per RRA method in each case study 
Rapid Rural Appraisal No. in Llancama No. in 
Pampayllaqta 
No. in 
Ccanccayllo 
1. Adoption Matrix 4 men and 1 
woman 
6 men and 2 
women  
4 men and 1 
woman  
2. Daily Activity Schedule 2 women 2 women - 
3. Capital Assets Map and 
Dream Map 
3 men and 2 
women 
6 women and 2 
men 
5 men  
4. Cultural Capital Graph 2 men and 2 
women 
6 women and 4 
men 
4 men and 1 
woman 
5. Social and Human 
Capital Matrixes 
2 men and 2 
women 
6 women and 4 
men 
4 men and 1 
woman 
6. Venn Diagram  5 men and 3 
women 
3 men and 2 
women 
4 men and 3 
women 
7. Problem–Solution 
Diagram 
5 men and 2 
women  
3 men  9 men and 2 
women  
 
I performed the role of facilitator in the RRA sessions while also taking notes to complement 
the information written on the flipcharts by the research assistant. As well as writing the 
information from the participants on the flipcharts, the role of the research assistant was also 
to take additional notes and translate the group sessions when working with mixed groups. 
Since women in the region tend to feel more comfortable talking in their mother language 
(Quechua) rather than Spanish, in the female-only groups or when women were the majority 
of the group participants, I observed the session while the research assistant conducted the 
session in Quechua and explained the content to me in Spanish. The research assistant’s 
performance was essential to deal with gender sensitivity, ensuring the female participants 
did not feel excluded from the study because of the language. Food was provided to the 
participants as a sign of respect for their time and also because sharing food is a central 
element of bonding among Peruvians. 
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Each of the seven RRA methods had different purposes and followed different procedures. 
The materials, objectives, processes and other procedures for the Adoption Matrix, Daily 
Activity Schedule, Capital Assets Map and Dream Map, Cultural Capital Graph, Social and 
Human Capital Matrixes, Venn Diagram and Problem–Solution Diagram are reported next. 
 
Adoption Matrix  
 
Materials: Flipcharts, coloured markers and coloured cardboard.  
Objective: The purpose of the Adoption Matrix was to understand how the six perceived 
attributes of innovations, namely, relative advantage, complexity, trialability, observability, 
compatibility and re-invention, influence the adoption process positively or negatively. Each 
of the characteristics were related to topics that were easy and simple to discuss.  
Process:  
(1) The participants wrote the positive and negative changes on each topic in different 
coloured cardboard and placed the cards in the respective rectangular section of the 
Adoption Matrix (Table 3.3). 
(2) The participants explained the positive and negative changes, and the expectations of 
each of the topics. 
 
Table 3.3: Adoption Matrix  
Themes  Topics  Positive Negatives  Expectations  
Relative 
Advantage  
Use of the lighting set at 
home 
   
Access to the power house     
Charging batteries    
Complexity 
 
Maintenance of the home 
lighting set  
   
Maintenance of the 
waterwheel 
   
Trialability Assemble and disassemble the waterwheel parts 
   
Observability Benefits of the lighting     
Compatibility  
Electrification committee 
functions 
   
Energy management 
responsibilities 
   
Re-invention New applications of the waterwheel 
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Daily Activity Schedule 
 
Materials: Paper and coloured markers. 
Objective: The purpose of the Daily Activity Schedule was to collect information about the 
use of energy in relation to the relative advantage and the observability of the adoption 
process. 
Process:  
(1) The participants told the facilitator what they do on a normal day using a circular depiction 
as a 12-hour clock. 
(2) The facilitator wrote the tasks or activities that the participants perform at each hour from 
the time of getting up until they go to bed and the duration of each task.   
Guiding questions:   
- When or how many hours of the day do you use the lighting bulbs? 
- Do you need to charge the battery every day?  
- How long does it take to walk to the power house to charge the battery? Who goes? 
- How long does it take to charge the battery in the power house?  
- Do you think your working hours have increased or decreased by having the advantage 
of electricity? 
- How many recharges are possible per day?  
- How much time do you spend in the power house recharging batteries? 
- What do you do while waiting? 
 
Capital Assets Map and Dream Map 
 
Materials: Flipcharts, coloured markers and figures to help the participants draw. 
Objective: The purpose of the Capital Assets Map and Dream Map was to understand how 
the use of the energy technology has affected the participants’ natural, financial and physical 
capitals. 
Process:  
(1) The participants drew a sketch map of their community on one flipchart.  
(2) On a second flipchart, the participants drew a version of what they consider to be an 
ideal community. 
Guiding questions: 
- Where in the community are the farming lands, water bodies, irrigation sources, forest, 
vegetation, animals located? 
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- What are the land uses, boundaries and ownership? 
- Are there places where you access credit and banking? Where are they located? Are 
they easy or difficult to access? 
- What kind of infrastructure do you have such as roads, public transportation, energy? 
- Are there any kinds of machinery, manufacturing and processing facilities in the locality?  
- How do you imagine your ideal community? 
- What aspects will you change compared to the current situation? Why? 
 
Cultural Capital Graph 
 
Materials: Flipcharts, coloured markers and figures to help the participants draw. 
Objective: The purpose of the Cultural Capital Graph was to understand how the use of the 
energy technology has affected their cultural capital. 
Process: The participants drew representative elements of their culture and talked about 
their values and principles. 
Guiding questions: 
- As a community, do you have common elements that differentiate you from others? What 
are they? 
- Do you have shared myths or stories in the community?  
- What are the most important values of the community? 
- Have those values changed because of the energy use? 
 
Social and Human Capitals Evaluation 
 
Materials: Flipcharts and coloured markers. 
Objective: The purpose of the Social and Human Capitals Evaluation was to understand 
how the use of the energy technology has affected the participants’ social and human 
capitals. 
Process:  
(1) The participants decided by consensus to put a tick if they agreed or a cross if they 
disagreed with the questions in the Configuration of Connections Matrix (Table 3.4) and 
explained their answers through real examples.   
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Table 3.4: Configuration of Connections Matrix  
Configuration of connections among the member of 
the community 
Agree 
√ 
Disagree 
X 
Examples / 
Explanation 
Does everybody know everybody?    
Do the community members ask each other for 
help? 
   
If someone helps you, do you help him/her? Do you 
expect that behaviour? 
   
Do you feel that your needs are important in the 
community? 
   
Do the community members work towards the 
interests of the community rather than themselves? 
   
Do you think the community does the best for its 
members? 
   
Do you think that the members of the community 
will knowingly do something to hurt each other’s 
feelings? 
   
 
(2) The participants then used the symbol of a smiley face for “better”, normal face for “same” 
and sad face for “worse” to rate by consensus the changes in the community after the 
introduction of the energy system, according to the topics in the Changes in Social and 
Human Assets Matrix (Table 3.5). The participants also gave examples in order to 
explain why it was better, the same or worse. 
 
Table 3.5: Changes in Social and Human Assets Matrix 
After the introduction of the energy system 
what happened in the community? 
Better 
 
Same 
 
Worse 
 
Examples/ 
Why? 
Skills and abilities     
Knowledge     
Linking 
(getting together, talking, relationships with 
the rest of the community) 
    
Trust 
(level of comfort with others responsibilities 
and functions within the community) 
    
 
Venn Diagram 
 
Materials: Flipcharts, coloured markers and a list of symbols to help the participants draw. 
Objective: The purpose of the Venn Diagram was to understand how the use of the energy 
technology has affected their political capital. 
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Process:  
(1) The participants drew on a flipchart all the organisations that they considered important 
in their community life, using circles and different colours to describe them and different 
kinds of arrows to depict how they are connected. 
(2) Once all the internal and external organisations were depicted on the flipchart, the 
participants used other symbols to represent cooperative activities between the 
organisations, the participation of women, leadership, individual interests, the feeling of 
being included in the decision-making process and the feeling of being included in the 
distribution of benefits. 
Guiding questions: 
- How important are the government institutions for the community? 
- How important are the places for social events, meetings, parties? 
- Are there places where you discuss, teach, share or learn new ideas? How important 
are they for the community? 
 
Problem–Solution Diagram 
 
Materials: Flipcharts and coloured markers. 
Objective: The purpose of the Problem–Solution Diagram was to understand the extent to 
which communities are involved in the process of innovation.  
Process:  
(1) The participants drew the waterwheel on a flipchart in as much detail as possible. 
(2) While drawing, the participants explained the newness component of the waterwheel, 
the informal communication links and interactions they used to mobilise their tacit 
knowledge and to learn for problem-solving.  
Guiding questions: 
- How does the waterwheel work? 
- What are the name of its parts? 
- How did you learn to use all the parts?   
- What problems have you faced with the technology?   
- How was the problem-solving process? 
- Who participated?  
- Who identified the problem? Is it always the same person or does the person change 
depending on the problem? 
- Did you already know about this solution from traditional knowledge? 
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- Was the solution a new idea or recently learned knowledge? 
- Are new ideas easy or difficult to teach to others? Why? 
- What did you learn from this experience? 
- How do you think the current process could improve? 
 
3.3.3.2 Unstructured Interviews 
 
Unstructured interviews were used to gather information from local residents of Llancama, 
Pampayllaqta and Ccanccayllo who were identified as key informants but who could not 
attend the RRA sessions. The key informants were those energy users who played a 
leadership role in the River-generator Project or who were leaders in another area of 
expertise recognised by their counterparts. Unstructured interviews use open-ended 
questions (Robson, 2011), so the general topics discussed in these interviews were related 
to the impact of the energy technology in the users’ daily lives and their interactions with 
other users, and how they learn and generate new solutions and ideas to solve technological 
and social problems. In addition, three members from three agribusiness associations in 
Pampayllaqta were asked to participate in these interviews to discuss how they learn and 
generate new solutions and ideas to solve technological and social problems in their 
respective associations. 
 
Table 3.6: List of participants in unstructured interviews  
Rural 
Communities  
No. Interviewees’ details 
Llancama 1 1. Local technician trained by the River-generator Project 
Pampayllaqta 4 
2. Energy user who could not attend the RRA sessions  
3. Member of the Association of Guinea Pig Breeders 
4. Member of the Association of Cattle Producers 
5. Member of the Association of Agricultural Producers 
Ccanccayllo 2 6. Local technician trained by the River-generator Project 7. Energy user who could not attend the RRA sessions 
Total number of 
participants 7  
 
I conducted each of these individual interviews for 30-45 minutes, with the research 
assistant and I taking notes. The interviews were also recorded and then transcribed in 
Spanish. 
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3.3.3.3 Participant Observation  
 
According to DeWalt and DeWalt (2011, p. 1), participant observation is a qualitative 
research method where the social scientist takes part in the daily activities, rituals, 
interactions and events of a group of people with the purpose of learning the explicit and 
tacit aspects of their routines and their culture. People in the selected rural communities 
come from an ancient oral tradition based on their mother language, Quechua. Thus, they 
are not used to giving exact information based on written or documented sources, but prefer 
telling stories (Immerzeel & Núñez Del Prado, 1994). This is why the participant observation 
method was used during the course of the research, to be complemented by the information 
gathered from the RRA and the unstructured interviews. The data was collected using a 
participant observation guide structured by the same themes used in the RRAs. I wrote 
notes in the guide at the end of informal conversations and interactions with people from the 
communities and also during particular activities such as home visits and meetings. 
 
3.3.4 Methods of Analysis 
 
The qualitative analysis was based on the thematic coding approach. All the data collected 
from the community case studies were coded and grouped together manually as themes 
determined by their relevance to the research questions (Robson, 2011; Denzin & Lincoln, 
2011). The theory-related themes are listed in Table 3.7. For the first four research 
questions, the coding process involved looking for meanings and patterns that match each 
identified theme from different sources. The principal information sources were the 
drawings, diagrams, charts and matrixes that resulted from the RRA and the transcriptions 
of the unstructured interviews, all of which were complemented by the participant 
observation notes and the RRA notes. The thematic coding approach for the first four 
research questions was supported by the data triangulation technique as a strategy to 
enhance the rigour of the research given the multiple data collection techniques. When the 
different information sources were contrasted to each other, the data triangulation technique 
revealed agreements and discrepancies about specific themes as explained in the chapters 
that present the results (Chapters 5 to 9). 
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Table 3.7: Theory-related themes in the case studies 
Research Questions Themes Sources 
(1) How did the technology 
adoption process take 
place? 
• Relative advantage  
• Observability 
• Complexity 
• Trialability 
• Compatibility  
• Re-invention 
• Adoption Matrix 
• Daily Activity Schedule 
• Unstructured interviews 
 
(2) How has the adopted 
technology affected their 
community capitals?  
• Natural capital  
• Physical capital  
• Financial capital 
• Capital Assets Map and 
Dream Map 
• Social capital 
• Human capital 
• Social and Human 
Capitals Evaluation 
• Cultural capital • Cultural Capital Graph 
• Political capital • Venn Diagram 
(3) Are the communities 
involved in the process of 
innovation?  
 
• Newness 
• Adaptation 
• Interactiveness 
• Knowledge 
• Learning 
• Problem–Solution 
Diagram  
• Cultural Capital Graph 
• Unstructured interviews 
(4) If so, do the learning 
initiatives scale up into 
inclusive institutions?  
 
• Participation typology  
• Social and Human 
Capitals Evaluation 
Venn Diagram 
• Problem–Solution 
Diagram  
• Unstructured interviews 
 
3.4 Focus Groups and Interviews with STI Stakeholders in City-based Agencies  
 
Since the topic of social inclusion is gradually becoming part of the innovation discussion in 
Peru, the methodology also consisted of focus groups and interviews with STI stakeholders 
in Cusco city and in the capital city of Lima to explore their conceptualisations of innovation 
policies for social inclusion. 
 
3.4.1 Focus Groups  
 
The focus group is a common method of data collection in many fields of applied social 
research (Robson, 2011). There are three advantages that justify the choice of the focus 
group method in the present study. The first advantage is the efficiency of the focus group 
in that it allows a researcher to collect a range of data from several people at the same time; 
the second advantage is that it gives a researcher the ability to easily assess the extent to 
which there is a consistent and shared view; and the third advantage is the stimulation that 
the participants receive from the thoughts and comments of others in the group (Robson, 
2011). 
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In addition, Denzin and Lincoln (2011, p. 559) stress that focus groups: 
afford researchers access to social-interactional dynamics that produce 
particular memories, positions, ideologies, practices, and desires among 
specific groups of people. Focus groups also allow the researcher to see how 
people position themselves in relation to each other as they process questions, 
issues, and topics in focused ways. These dynamics become relevant units of 
analyses for study.  
 
For the purposes of the present study, it was expected that the focus group method would 
allow the researcher to recognise the different positions among the participants as to 
whether innovative products should be created to be consumed by the poor or whether 
product and technology development should facilitate the participation of commonly 
excluded actors in the process of innovation. 
 
The composition of the focus groups was homogeneous because all the participants were 
working in innovation either in the academic, private or government sector. According to 
Robson (2011, p. 295), “having a common background facilitates communication, promotes 
exchanges of ideas and experiences, gives a sense of safety in expressing conflicts or 
concerns and may result in groupthink”. It was expected that combining participants from 
diverse types of organisations would allow the topic to be approached from different 
perspectives. A semi-structured inquiry guide was used with key questions (Appendix 1). 
The questions were asked in a flexible way in order to generate fluid group dynamics and 
thought-provoking debate among the participants. 
 
3.4.2 Semi-structured Interviews 
 
Semi-structured interviews were held with three participants from Cusco city who were not 
able to attend the focus groups, and with one key STI stakeholder from Lima whose 
professional role was different to the role of the participants in the focus group held there. 
The same questions that guided the focus group discussions (Appendix 1) were used for 
the semi-structured interviews. The interview guide served as a checklist of the topics to be 
covered with a specific order for the questions; however, the questions were modified, along 
with the flow of the interview, and additional unplanned questions were asked to follow up 
what the interviewees said (Robson, 2011, p. 280). 
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3.4.3 Selection of Participants   
 
The STI stakeholders selected for the focus groups in Cusco city were professionals who 
worked in member organisations of the Regional Council of Science, Technology and 
Innovation of Cusco (CORCYTEC Cusco). The stakeholders selected for the focus groups 
in Lima were PUCP personnel whose duties were related to STI activities and to the 
management of the River-generator Project since the project was managed by PUCP from 
its campus in Lima. Table 3.8 provides the details of the focus group participants. 
 
The group of stakeholders selected for the focus groups in Lima, the capital city of Peru was 
PUCP personnel whose duties were related to STI activities and to the management of the 
River-generator Project since the project was managed by PUCP from its campus in Lima. 
Table 3.8 provides the details of the participants. 
 
Table 3.8: List of participants in focus groups  
 (FG) No. Participants’ Details  
CORCYTEC 
Cusco 
FG 1 5 1. Senior officer, Regional Department of Production  
2. Economics officer, Regional Government 
3. Senior officer, Regional Department of Production  
4. Senior officer of Economic Development, Regional 
Department  
5. Economics Professor, Andean University of Cusco  
PUCP  
Lima 
FG 2 4 6. Project officer, INNOVA PUCP  
7. Senior officer, GRUPO PUCP 
8. Professor, Engineering Department PUCP 
9. Representative of the Master Program of Management 
and Policy in Technology and Innovation, PUCP 
FG 3 5 10. Senior officer of the Research Management 
Department, PUCP 
11. Professor, Faculty of Administration and Executive 
Management PUCP 
12. Project officer, INTE PUCP 
13. Senior officer of Academic Affairs, Faculty of Sciences 
and Engineering PUCP 
14. Professor, Faculty of Administration and Executive 
Management PUCP 
Total number of 
participants 
14  
 
Semi-structured interviews were held with three participants who were not able to attend the 
focus group in Cusco city. As the country’s capital, Lima is the centre of decision-making 
regarding STI policies. For that reason, an official from the National Council of Science, 
Technology and Innovation (CONCYTEC) based in Lima was also approached to be 
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interviewed. Table 3.9 presents the details of the four participants in the semi-structured 
interviews. 
 
Table 3.9: List of participants in semi-structured interviews  
 Sector No. Interviewees details  
Cusco Academia 3 1. Chemical engineering professor, National University of 
Cusco and ex-mayor of the Urubamba province 
2. Civil engineering professor, National University of Cusco  
3. Senior academic administrator, Tupac Amaru Tertiary 
Institute 
Lima Government 1 4. Senior officer of the Technology Transfer Program, 
National Council of Science and Technology and 
Innovation. 
Total number of 
participants 
4  
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           
3.4.4 Data Collection  
 
The data collection for the focus groups and semi-structured interviews was carried out from 
November to December 2014.  
 
It began with Cusco STI stakeholders from 12 November 2014 to 26 November 2014. I 
encountered a collaborative attitude from key contacts in the city of Cusco, since I previously 
worked in the region as coordinator of the selection and evaluation of entrepreneurs in 
programs for mentoring and recognition in technology innovation. A professor from the 
Andean University of Cusco helped me to contact CORCYTEC Cusco members and 
organise the focus groups and interviews. The focus group in Cusco city was held in the 
meeting room located at the office of the regional government. The first interview took place 
in the meeting room located at the Research Department of the National University of Cusco 
(UNSAAC). The second and third interviews were held in the meeting room of the Tupac 
Amaru Tertiary Institute. 
 
The last phase of the focus group and interview data collection took place with Lima STI 
stakeholders from 28 November 2014 to 18 December 2014. In Lima, two professors from 
PUCP helped me to contact their colleagues at PUCP and organise the focus groups. The 
two focus groups in Lima were held in meeting rooms at PUCP. Due to a clash in timing with 
the United Nations Climate Change Conference being held in Lima in December 2014, the 
selected participant representing CONCYTEC could not attend the interview in person. With 
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the intention of collaborating with this study, the participant offered to respond to the 
interview questions via email. 
 
I was the sole facilitator of all the focus groups. In addition to my notes, all the sessions were 
recorded and then transcribed in Spanish. Each of the focus group sessions lasted between 
90 minutes to 2 hours. I provided snacks during the focus group sessions and gave 
souvenirs as a thank-you to the participants at the end. The interviews were conducted for 
45 to 60 minutes. The interviews were recorded and then transcribed in Spanish. 
 
3.4.5 Methods of Analysis 
 
In order to analyse how innovation policies are oriented to social inclusion in Peru, the last 
research question was first broken into three parts (namely, the innovation system, the role 
of innovation in development, and exclusion and inclusion in the innovation system) and 
then broken further into theory-related themes as presented in Table 3.10. More sub-themes 
emerged inductively by identifying repetitions, similarities and differences within the themes 
while reviewing the data from the focus group and semi-structured interview transcriptions 
manually. Themes and sub-themes serve as a basis for further data analysis and 
interpretation (Robson, 2011); therefore, through the understanding of the patterns and 
relationships between the sub-themes it is possible to build thematic networks. As an 
example, Appendix 2 is a summary of the thematic network of inclusive innovation policies 
in Cusco identified in this study. 
 
Table 3.10: Theory-related themes in focus groups and interviews 
Research Question (5): Are innovation policies oriented to social inclusion in Peru? 
Components Themes Sources 
Innovation system 
• Necessary elements to build an innovation system 
• Strengths of an innovation system 
• Weaknesses of an innovation system 
• Focus 
Groups 
• Semi-
structured 
Interviews 
The role of 
innovation in 
development and 
social inclusion 
• Relationship between innovation and development / 
social inclusion 
• Opportunities for innovation to overcome poverty  
• Difficulties of innovation to overcome poverty  
Exclusion and 
inclusion in the 
innovation system 
• Opportunities for rural communities in the innovation 
system 
• Difficulties for rural communities in the innovation 
system 
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3.5  Unstructured Interviews with STI Stakeholders in Rural Localities  
 
The last part of the methodology consisted of unstructured interviews with STI stakeholders 
located in rural districts of Cusco. These participants were geographically distant from the 
focus group venues, and dissimilar to the focus group participants. Unstructured interviews 
allow the use of open-ended questions to discuss a general topic and let the conversation 
develop within the particular area of interest and concern (Robson, 2011). For the purposes 
of the present study, the general topic of technology transfer interventions in rural 
communities was discussed with two groups of stakeholders, according to the pertinence of 
their knowledge and experience to the research questions of this study.   
 
The specific topics discussed with the first group of stakeholders were related to the fourth 
research question, namely, the emergence of inclusive learning institutions, in order to 
explore the extent to which the local government decisions are inclusive when introducing 
new technologies in the case study communities. The specific topics discussed with the 
second group of stakeholders were related to the fifth research question, namely, the 
orientation of innovation policies to social inclusion in Peru. The interviews with the 
participants of the second group were carried out in order to understand the experiences of 
technical leaders in technology transfer interventions that use the farmer–to–farmer 
technical assistance approach, which is a well-known technique for capacity building within 
policy instruments for rural development. 
 
3.5.1 Selection of Participants 
 
The first group of STI stakeholders selected for the unstructured interviews comprised of six 
key officials from Livitaca, Quehue and Yanaoca (the district municipalities of Llancama, 
Pampayllaqta and Ccanccayllo, respectively) whose duties were related to technology 
transfer activities with rural communities. Table 3.11 presents the details of these 
participants. 
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Table 3.11: List of participants in interviews with district municipalities 
Province District No. Interviewees details  
Chumbivilcas Livitaca 1 1. Deputy Manager, Livitaca District Municipality 
Canas 
Quehue 1 2. Senior official of Quehue, Quehue District Municipality 
Yanaoca 4 
3. Senior official, Yanaoca Province Municipality  
4. Deputy Manager, Yanaoca Province Municipality 
5. Project supervisor, Yanaoca Province 
6. Contractor, Yanaoca Province Municipality  
Total number of 
participants 6 
 
 
The second group of STI stakeholders selected for the interviews consisted of three farmers 
from Cusco region who had been trained as technical leaders in technology transfer 
interventions run by PUCP and the NGO Practical Solutions. PUCP and Practical Solutions 
have many years of experience in using the independent farmer–to–farmer technique in 
their projects when transferring renewable energy technologies to rural communities, and 
several farmers have been trained in this role. Table 3.12 provides the details of these three 
participants. 
 
Table 3.12: List of participants in interviews with technical leaders  
Province District No. Interviewees details  
Canas Langui 1 1. Technical Leader from the Yachachiq Program, PUCP  
Canchis  
Sicuani 1 
2. Technical Leader from the Farmer School of Improved 
Housing Technologies and from the Women Farmer 
School of Alpaca Breeding, NGO Practical Solutions 
San 
Pablo 1 
3. Technical Leader from the Farmer School of Renewable 
Energy Technologies, NGO Practical Solutions 
Total of participants 3  
 
3.5.2 Data Collection 
 
The data collection through the unstructured interviews took place during the same period 
of time as the data collection through the community case studies (from 8 October 2014 to 
11 November 2014). The six participants in the first group of STI stakeholders were 
interviewed individually in the offices of their respective district municipalities. The two 
technical leaders from Canchis province were interviewed in a restaurant in Sicuani, and the 
interview with the technical leader from Langui took place at his house located in Langui 
district. The interviews were conducted for 45 to 60 minutes. The interviews were recorded 
and then transcribed in Spanish. 
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3.5.3 Methods of Analysis 
 
The qualitative analysis of the unstructured interviews was based on the thematic coding 
approach. In order to provide more evidence to address the fourth and fifth research 
questions, the data collected from the unstructured interviews were coded and grouped 
together manually, according to the theory-related themes listed in Table 3.13. More sub-
themes emerged inductively within the themes while reviewing the data from the 
transcriptions of the interviews with the technical leaders, and these sub-themes served as 
a basis for further data analysis and interpretation (Robson, 2011). Appendix 3 presents a 
summary of the thematic network of opportunities and difficulties for the rural communities 
in regard to the innovation system. 
 
Table 3.13: Theory-related themes in unstructured interviews 
Research Questions Themes Sources 
(4) If so, do the learning 
initiatives scale up into 
inclusive institutions?  
• Participation typology  
• Unstructured 
interviews with district 
municipality officers 
(5) Are innovation policies 
oriented to social inclusion 
in Peru? 
• Opportunities for rural 
communities in the innovation 
system 
• Difficulties for rural 
communities in the innovation 
system 
• Unstructured 
interviews with 
technical leaders 
 
3.6 Limitations of the Methodology 
 
It was not always feasible to conduct participant observation as a research technique for all 
the identified themes during the data collection stage in the rural localities. For example, 
observing how communities learn and share knowledge in real time was not possible since 
this happens in informal and unplanned social interactions. In addition, community meetings 
are held once every three months and the scheduling of the meetings did not coincide with 
the time of my fieldwork; consequently, I could not participate in the community meetings as 
an observer. Another problem that affected the rigour of the research was the reduced 
participation of women in Llancama and Ccanccayllo. This resulted in a predominately male 
point of view of the reality in the rural localities.  
 
In addition, the translation was sometimes imprecise, with the words chosen to convey 
similar meanings from Quechua to Spanish, and then from Spanish to English, not always 
being equivalent. The translation between languages, especially in the analysis of the data 
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from the case studies, represents a limitation because the subtlety of what the participants 
expressed during the formal and informal conversations may not have been as accurately 
translated as wished. 
 
A final limitation in the methodology is the absence of social inclusion stakeholders (e.g., 
officials from the Ministry of Development and Social Inclusion, coordinators of government-
run social programs and NGO representatives) in the discussions regarding the extent to 
which innovation and social inclusion policies in Peru are related. With the aim of addressing 
the fifth research question, only STI stakeholders in Cusco and Lima provided information 
about post-structural inclusion. Therefore, the analysis of a frame of knowledge and political 
discourse that could be itself inclusive requires further investigation. 
 
3.7 Ethical Clearance  
 
This study adhered to the guidelines for ethical review processes and was formally approved 
by The University of Queensland, ensuring that the process of research was conducted 
ethically, that the privacy of the participants was protected and that the research was not 
exploitative of the participants involved. Each person’s participation in this research was 
strictly voluntary. Participants signed a consent form and were given an information sheet 
explaining that their privacy will be respected with no personal questions asked and their 
names not shown in any reports or publications arising from this research. The information 
sheet also guaranteed that all the information gathered from formal or informal 
conversations and interactions would be treated confidentially. The participants gave 
permission for photographs to be taken of the surroundings and the research activities. 
 
During the data collection stage, ethical concerns were addressed in regard to raising 
expectations in the community, the opportunities and benefits from the research, the former 
participation of the researcher in the River-generator Project, the time demands for 
participation, the power relationships and inequalities within the communities, and the issue 
of gender sensibility. Finally, the appropriate handling of research findings was also required 
in order to maintain the privacy and confidentiality of the participants. Therefore, during and 
after the fieldwork all the notes, drawings, diagrams and recordings were stored in secure 
places where no-one else but the researcher had access. Likewise, the participants’ 
identities were codified in the data analysis and the transcriptions of the audio recordings of 
the interviews and focus groups were done by an external assistant. 
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Overall, the qualitative approach, the methodology design and the methods of data 
collection integrated well with the research questions and provided a solid methodological 
ground upon which to carry out the research and produce this dissertation. 
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CHAPTER 4: CASE STUDY BACKGROUND 
 
4.1 Overview 
 
The first part of this chapter presents briefly the socioeconomic context of Cusco region. The 
last part of the chapter discusses the socioeconomic context of the case study sites in order 
to explain why they are in the category of extreme poverty. The last part describes the main 
cultural characteristics of the three rural locations of this study, namely, Llancama, 
Pampayllaqta and Ccanccayllo in the Cusco highlands. 
 
4.2 Socioeconomic Context of Cusco Region 
 
Cusco region is located in the southeast part of Peru and represents 5.6% of the Peruvian 
territory, making it one of the most extensive regions of the country with a surface area of 
71.987 km2 and a population of 1.283.540 inhabitants. It is politically divided into thirteen 
provinces and 108 districts. The capital, Cusco city, is located at 3,399 metres above sea 
level.  
 
Cusco has three distinct areas:  
(1) The Andean highlands, located between 3,500 and 6.372 metres above sea level, 
representing 21% of the territory – The main production in this area is the livestock (sheep, 
camels and cattle) and farming activities (bean, quinoa, native potatoes, grasses, etc.) There 
is a huge concentration of poverty and exclusion in this area linked to the predominantly 
rural economy characterised by self-consumption production, low profitability and low 
technology intensity. 
(2) The Inter-Andean valley, located between 2,500 and 3,500 metres above sea level, 
representing 23% of the territory – There is greater economic dynamism in this area because 
of tourism, farming (especially starchy corn) and industrial and services activities. 
(3) The Amazon valley, constituting 56% of the regional territory, and located between 
370 and 2,500 metres above sea level – This area is the home of 18% of the population and 
has abundant and little-exploited natural, energy, cultural and tourist resources. Coffee and 
cassava are the main production in this area.  
 
In 2011, Cusco contributed 3% to the national GDP, occupying eighth place among the 24 
regions of Peru. The principal economic activity is mining and hydrocarbons, which 
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represents 22.4% of the regional GDP. This is followed by construction (14.5%), trade 
(11%), agriculture, hunting and forestry (10.7%), manufacturing (8.6%) and other economic 
activities (32.6%). Because Cusco is the tourist capital of Peru with Machu Picchu as the 
main icon of the Inca Empire, the tourism activity includes up to ten sub-sectors including 
hotels, travel agencies, tour operators, restaurants, museums and transportation in its 
various modes (air, land, rail and river). However, the economic potential of Cusco is 
countered by a poverty incidence between 18%–25% and an extreme poverty rate between 
1%–3%, according to the Technical Report of Monetary Poverty in Peru (INEI, 2015). 
 
4.3 Socioeconomic Context of Rural Communities  
  
The baseline study of the River-generator Project in Cusco region was conducted by 
GRUPO PUCP jointly with the Institute of Natural Sciences, Renewable Energy and Territory 
of the same university (INTE PUCP) in 2011. The baseline study (Castro et al., 2014) was 
carried out prior to the implementation of the river-generator technology with the aim of 
understanding the current situation of the 16 rural localities. The baseline study aimed to 
measure any changes that occurred as a result of the project’s intervention. The population 
comprised 4580 inhabitants distributed in 981 households in Livitaca district in Canas 
province and in Quehue district in Chumbivilcas province (Castro et al., 2014). The size of 
the sample of the baseline study (Castro et al., 2014) was first determined at the level of the 
number in the universe, having a sample of 299 households. Then, it was stratified according 
to the proportion of each location in relation to the total area, using a 95% confidence level 
and a margin of error of 4.7%. 
 
This section presents the most relevant information from the baseline study (Castro et al., 
2014) related to the rural localities’ demographic characteristics, services and technology 
availability, economic activities, social institutions, poverty situation and development 
perspectives in order to build the socioeconomic context of the case studies. 
 
The vast majority of families in the population surveyed by Castro et al. (2014) (82%) were 
concession occupiers of the land on which their houses stood or the land had been donated 
by the community. Almost all the houses (94%) had walls made of adobe or mud, roofs 
made of straw or ichu1 (83%) and dirt floors (97%). The main water supply for 58% of the 
                                                          
1 A native grass from the Andean highlands of South America. 
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population was water from a spring, and less than one percent of the families had toilet 
facilities. In the absence of a toilet the main substitutes were the use of a black hole with no 
treatment and the use of the open field. At the time the families were surveyed, they used 
lanterns, candles, lamps and batteries for lighting at home. Among the small percentage of 
the surveyed families who used batteries, the majority travelled more than ten hours to 
charge the batteries which they used for domestic purposes. Access to telecommunications 
media was more common, with 37% of the sample using a mobile phone and 98% using the 
radio as the main means of communication.  
 
The level of education attained by the residents of the survey (Castro et al., 2014) was in 
general very low: 77% of the people had not finished high school, and the illiteracy rate was 
quite high (20%). In respect of specific technical capabilities, 18% had experience in civil 
construction generally at an apprentice level in which the level of education achieved had 
no relationship with the level of expertise. The baseline study (Castro et al., 2014) found no 
metalworking shops equipped with tools for the construction and maintenance of any kind 
of machinery in the studied locations. However, it found that nearly all of the rural families 
engaged in a multiplicity of productive activities such as the production of small agricultural 
parcels (97%) and raising major and minor animals (95%) at the same time, while some 
others were artisans and very few were dedicated to trade. The main natural resources in 
the highlands are land and water for the production and extraction of surplus; more than 
assets for the population, these resources also represent a link with the place they live and 
with other actors thus enabling socialisation. 
 
The majority of the selected localities of the River-generator Project constituted rural 
communities or settlements within rural communities in which the community has given to 
its villagers the entitlement of land use (Castro et al., 2014). This means that the lands that 
the villagers have received in terms of parcels can be redistributed to their children when 
they become formal community members. It was observed in the baseline study (Castro et 
al., 2014) that 95% of the respondents controlled their land, but they were considered to be 
small producers due to the limited size of their land divided into several parcels. Most of 
them (95%) had between one and four parcels for their production, with half of it being in 
total less than three acres of land. Since the land is common property, 85% of the surveyed 
farmers did not have the property title for their parcels and only a few of the parcels were 
owned or leased. The few farmers who owned or leased land had bought their parcels on 
their own or through a special government program that had issued titles on some communal 
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lands, thus obtaining some advantages such as future access to secured credit or asset 
sale. 
 
The baseline study (Castro et al., 2014) observed that the land had a particular usage, 
namely, agricultural, grassland, forest, wetland or resting land, depending on the level of 
altitude. Resting land is one of the traditional practices of rural economies whereby, after 
one cycle of rotating crops, the parcels repose without any agricultural production for the 
natural regeneration of its nutrients. However, the baseline study authors (Castro et al., 
2014) noted that population pressures in the highlands and the low yield of the land had led 
to an overuse of the soil. The land resting practice is being lost through the use of fertiliser 
to nourish the soil artificially. Rainfall dependency in the context of climate change where 
the rainy season, hail and frost are becoming more unpredictable, coupled with 
inaccessibility to improved seeds to deal with pests and disease, were the most common 
problems mentioned by the farmers.   
 
Despite the problems, 96% of the farmers had managed to harvest a crop the year before 
the baseline survey (Castro et al., 2014). The produce from the family farm was the main 
source of food to cover their own food needs and the remaining produce was taken to the 
market for money. Most of the produce that they harvested (potatoes, barley, beans, wheat, 
among other produce) was consumed and only about 3% of their production was traded, 
clearly showing a subsistence economy. Another strategy to increase food supply and 
create a small additional income was the development of products: the baseline study 
(Castro et al., 2014) found that 93% of the farmers produced potato flour, moraya2 and 
barley flour.  
 
Raising livestock not only represents an important source of food for rural farmers, it is also 
an accumulated asset and the main way to build savings: when rural farmers need cash to 
afford a necessity they sell their animals in the local markets. The baseline study in the 
River-generator Project (Castro et al., 2014) found that 98% of the farmers had bred some 
kind of animal in the year before the survey. The localities mainly raised sheep, cows, guinea 
                                                          
2 Gianella (2004) explains the production of the moraya which consists of the natural drying of bitter varieties 
of potatoes. The process is performed by women in the high Andean mountains during the southern 
hemisphere winter or dry season (June, July, August). The process needs the temperature difference between 
day and night (from 18 °C to -10 °C), along with intense solar radiation. As Gianella states, the weather 
resistance of the moraya and its high caloric content (much higher than the fresh potato) make it a strategic 
product for food security of rural families in the southern highlands of Peru (Puno, Cusco, Arequipa and Tacna) 
and Bolivia. 
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pigs and South American camelids such as alpacas and llamas. As in the case of agriculture, 
livestock producers used most of their production for their own consumption and some for 
sale, especially guinea pigs and alpacas. Besides the value of these animals in terms of 
accumulated stock, the processing of livestock products was an important activity for 86% 
of the families who mainly produced cheese and milk from cattle and meat and wool from 
sheep. Even though the processing was essentially for consumption, a quarter of these 
products were commercialised. The main problems reported by these producers were the 
lack of pasture and water, extreme weather and animal diseases. 
 
About 40% of the families dedicated time to handicrafts. The 60% who did not perform this 
activity reported that it was because they were not skilled, had limited time or did not have 
the supplies. The homemade products were predominantly textile crafts made mostly from 
sheep wool and a lesser proportion from alpaca wool such as wool caps, cravats, trousers, 
blankets, ponchos, dishcloths, skirts, sweaters, sack, socks, gloves, hats, saddlebag and 
scarfs. These items were used by the family members and occasionally produced for sale. 
As seen throughout the findings in the baseline study, commercial activities were unusual 
and the families who did engage in business (13%) ran food stores. The rest of the 
households reported that the lack of time and capital or financing were the main reasons for 
not doing business. Only 7% of the target population had obtained credit or financing in the 
year before the survey.  
 
In addition to the socioeconomic characteristics of the River-generator Project’s target 
population, the baseline study (Castro et al., 2014) determined the level of monetary poverty 
based on how many households were able to purchase a basic basket of consumption 
(around AU$89.003) that included food, clothing, services, education and productive 
activities. It was found that 99% of the families could not cover a basic food basket (around 
AU$58.004), placing these localities in the category of extreme poverty. In order to consider 
the access to basic services, the baseline study analysed the unsatisfied basic needs (UBN) 
qualifier that consists of five indicators: (1) households with inadequate housing facilities, 
(2) overcrowded households, (3) households without access to sanitation, (4) households 
                                                          
3 INEI (2010) estimated the cost of a basic basket of consumption as S/. 211.70 per capita. This amount in 
Peruvian Soles was converted to Australian Dollars by Oanda Currency Converter. Retrieved on 23/07/2015 
from: http://www.oanda.com/currency/converter/ 
4 INEI (2010) estimated the cost of a basic food basket as S/. 140.10 per capita. This amount in Peruvian Soles 
was converted to Australian Dollars by Oanda Currency Converter. Retrieved on 23/07/2015 from: 
http://www.oanda.com/currency/converter/ 
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with children between 6 and 12 years not attending school, and (5) households with 
economic dependence. The results of the survey indicated that at least one or more of these 
five basic needs were unsatisfied.  
 
According to Castro et al. (2014), the complementarity between monetary poverty and the 
UBN indexes has resulted in a two-dimensional approach known as “the integrated method” 
for measuring poverty in which it is useful to, first, identify the different segments among the 
poor and, then, select or build the most appropriate policy to reduce or alleviate that 
particular type of poverty. Under this method, the poverty in 99% of the surveyed 
communities was categorised as long-lasting poverty due to the high level of economic 
insecurity and the lack of access to basic services. This constitutes the most difficult type of 
poverty to reverse as communities experiencing long-lasting poverty need to be supported 
by long-term programs in order to improve their quality of life. However, a significant majority 
(84%) of the project population considered that there were opportunities for economic and 
social development in their localities if they could perform better in their economic activities 
and use their natural resources like water and wetlands more efficiently. 
 
4.4 Indigenous Rural Communities 
 
Since 1978, the Peruvian Government has recognised the rural communities of the Andes 
as Indigenous peoples as part of a process of valuing cultural diversity as a source of wealth 
and development that makes visible the Indigenous population and helps to ensure their 
citizen rights (Ministry of Culture, 2015). More recently, in the context of the implementation 
and enforcement of the prior consultation law of Indigenous peoples, the Ministry of Culture 
(2015) incorporated two objective criteria for the purpose of identifying Indigenous peoples: 
the existence of an Indigenous or native language retained totally or partially by the 
community, because language is a distinctive social and cultural institution; and the 
existence of legally recognised communal lands, because it denotes a territorial connection 
since the time of the community’s ancestors. Both factors give an account of a historical 
continuity from earlier times before the establishment of the Peruvian state. The 
identification process also includes the subjective criterion of ethnic self-identification among 
individuals who consider themselves to be part of an Indigenous or native group of people.  
 
The case study sites in this research, namely, the rural localities of Llancama, Pampayllaqta 
and Ccanccayllo in the Cusco region, are the land of the Quechua peoples (Ministry of 
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Culture, 2015). Quechua peoples trace a long history of civilisation in the region of the 
Central Andes with a complex and technologically advanced culture. They adapted 
proficiently to the geographical and climatic conditions of the Andean mountains due to their 
sophisticated forms of economic exploitation of the territory and the articulation of policies 
between different groups (Ministry of Culture, 2015; Herrera, 2011). As a central part of the 
Inca Empire, the Quechuas were advanced farmers, growers and breeders of native Andean 
species with numerous techniques also in pottery, textiles, metallurgy, architecture, 
medicine and agriculture (Ministry of Culture, 2015).  
 
Pampayllaqta and Ccanccayllo also share organisational aspects because they belong to 
rural communities. Pampayllaqta is a settlement of the Chaupibamba rural community and 
Ccanccayllo is a settlement of the Chicnayhua rural community. Llancama is a particular 
example among the three case studies because it is constituted by a group of families living 
as tenants on private property. Llancama is not legally a rural community, so the community 
members do not own the land and there are no legally recognised communal lands.  
 
In Peru, a rural community is the major institution that structures the social life of members; 
in order to belong to a rural community, each family head (wife and husband) should be 
enrolled on the community registration list (Castro et al., 2014). The community boards are 
the main communal authorities and comprised of a president, secretary, speaker and 
treasurer. The community board is responsible for making the decisions concerning the use 
and management of the communal territory, ensuring the agreed standards of living and 
negotiating the participative budget with the district municipalities. They also are entitled to 
determine the priorities of the communal working days (Castro et al., 2014).  
 
Community meetings are legitimate spaces for community decisions usually held once a 
month and extraordinary meetings when necessary. The participation of the community 
members in these meetings is vital to approve internal political decisions, where every 
resident has the right to speak in the debate that is facilitated by one designated person. 
They vote by raising their hands. All the agreements are documented in the minutes. The 
main communal duties are documented in statutes and involve the participation of all 
members (including all settlements) in the general meetings and communal working days. 
Depending on each community board establishment, there is a monetary penalty for not-
attendance. The community statutes also determine the most serious offences such as theft 
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and rape that are penalised with physical punishment and/or expulsion from the community 
(Castro et al., 2014).  
 
In most cases, the settlements within rural communities also have a board to organise their 
specific issues, but it is subordinate to the decisions of the community board which is always 
consulted by the minor boards. In the case of conflict and where mediation is required, the 
rural community board intervenes (Castro et al., 2014). 
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CHAPTER 5: RESULTS ON TECHNOLOGY ADOPTION 
5.1 Overview 
 
The analysis of the findings on technology adoption begins with the presentation of the 
results that respond to the first research question: How did the technology adoption process 
take place? The first part of this chapter provides general information about the location of 
each case study community to illustrate how remote they are and describe the general 
characteristics of their river-generator system. The second part analyses the perceived 
attributes of the innovation that influenced the adoption process, namely, its relative 
advantage, compatibility, complexity, trialability, observability and re-invention. The kind of 
diffusion model chosen by the change agent to secure the adoption process is then 
discussed.  
 
5.2 General Information about Case Study Localities 
 
Llancama 
 
Llancama is situated in a ravine near the Apurimac River approximately two hours by foot 
from the rural town of Aucho where the Aucho rural community is based (see Figure 5.1). 
There is no vehicle road to Llancama, which means that the only way to get there is walking 
for about 40 minutes from the nearest unpaved path. The remoteness of this place forces 
people to walk at least two hours to get to the nearest town to buy their food supplies every 
Sunday, and the children have to walk every weekday to school in Aucho. The nearest 
medical centre in which Llancama families are registered (Pongoña town) is around one-
day walking or four hours by bus. 
 
Kinship ties connect the majority of the families of Llancama, who live in three settlements. 
Llancama Puca Ccasa is the first settlement reached after walking for 40 minutes from the 
nearest vehicle road. The kindergarten that was provided to the research group for 
accommodation and for conducting the research activities is located in Llancama Puca. This 
settlement is also the base of the executive board of the agribusiness association whose 
president gave the researcher permission to do this study. The second settlement is 
Llancama Grande (see Figure 5.2), where the river-generator is located. The third settlement 
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is Llancama Chico. Between Puca Ccasa and the other two settlements, there is the river 
and a hill to cross (see Figure 5.1). 
 
 
Figure 5.1: Puca Ccasa settlement of Llancama 
 
 
Figure 5.2: Llancama Grande settlement 
 
According to the local residents, they do not receive any support from the government 
because they live far away from urban areas; therefore, they have to solve their problems 
alone. According to the Mayor of Livitaca district municipality (meeting with the Mayor and 
Llancama Association, 13/10/2014), the real problem is that there are no property 
documents for 300 m2 of land in the Puca Ccasa settlement; therefore, as long as that part 
of the land is still in dispute and has no legal availability, the municipality cannot invest in 
Towards Llancama Grande and Chico   
Kindergarten 
Nearest unpaved path behind the hill  
Apurimac River  
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public projects in their jurisdiction. In order to have legal recognition the three settlements 
have constituted a formal association that has the same rules as any rural community, but 
they are not landowners.  
 
Regarding the River-generator Project, each of the 32 families in Llancama received two 
batteries to power two bulbs that they located in the kitchen and the main bedroom of their 
houses. The management of the waterwheel required a new organisation, named the river-
generator committee. The committee is constituted by a president who is in charge of calling 
the committee meetings, a treasurer who is responsible for collecting money for the 
maintenance of the waterwheel, a speaker who helps calling the meetings and 
communicating the agreements among the users, and a secretary who writes the 
agreements in the minutes.  
 
Pampayllaqta  
 
Pampayllaqta is one of the four settlements of Chaupibamba rural community. The other 
three settlements are Challaje, Charaje and Leccotera. Chaupibamba rural community is 
home to more than 120 families distributed throughout its town centre and the four 
settlements. Chaupibamba town centre has a primary and secondary school, medical centre 
and a minor municipal hall located in the main square where the local market takes place 
every Friday. There is vehicle access by an unpaved road to Chaupibamba town centre and 
to the four settlements of the community. Although the houses in the town centre have 
electricity from the public grid, the families located in the four settlements do not have it 
because they are very dispersed. As seen in Figure 5.3, the river-generator in Pampayllaqta 
is located mid-way on the path to Chaupibamba town centre. It takes Pampayllaqta residents 
approximately 30 minutes or more to walk to Chaupibamba town centre. Figure 5.4 shows 
the river-generator in Pampayllaqta and Chaupibamba town centre. 
 
Each of the 35 households in Pampayllaqta received one battery and two bulbs as part of 
the River-generator Project. They use the bulbs for lighting the kitchen and the main 
bedroom at home. However, they do not have energy from the river-generator all year 
because of water scarcity during the dry season. Water is available to power the waterwheel 
between December and March (the rainy season).   
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Figure 5.3: Settlement of Pampayllaqta 
 
 
Figure 5.4: River-generator in Pampayllaqta and Chaupibamba town centre  
 
In terms of organisation, each of the four settlement has their own board, but there is a 
general community board that congregates all the settlements and it is the major space for 
decision-making. As part of Chaupibamba rural community, Pampayllaqta residents 
participate in the general meeting every three months. The general meeting discusses 
issues of common interest such as the roads, lands and cattle, and decides which settlement 
will be in charge for the year. The settlement’s board is in charge of the waterwheel 
management, so they do not have a special committee for that purpose. 
 
Umaruyo stream  
Chaupibamba town centre  
River-generator 
More houses are 
out of view on the 
left 
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Ccanccayllo  
 
Ccanccayllo is part of the Chicnayhua rural community. Chicnayhua comprises more than 
360 families throughout its five settlements: Ccanccayllo, Challapampa, Haquira Cunca, 
Paromani and Puca Puca. Like Pampayllaqta, each of the five settlements has their own 
executive board, but there is a general community board that functions as the major space 
for decision-making. Chicnayhua has a primary school in its town centre. Its proximity to 
Yanaoca, the capital city of Canas province, makes road infrastructure, social services such 
as education and health, and government institutions more accessible to their residents. As 
seen in Figure 5.5, there is a paved road across Ccanccayllo settlement. Yanaoca is 
approximately 10 km away from Ccanccayllo community centre (15 minutes by car, 25 
minutes by motorcycle or around 1½ hours walking). The proximity to an important urban 
area allows more participation for Ccanccayllo residents in a range of social, economic and 
political programs normally concentrated in a provincial capital city. 
 
 
Figure 5.5: Settlement of Ccanccayllo 
 
In 2009, the national system of public investment approved an electrification project for 
Ccanccayllo, Challapampa, Haquira Cunca and Paromani settlementes; however, 
Ccanccayllo residents did not have electricity from the public grid until 2014. While waiting 
for the execution of the government’s electrification project, the president of the Ccanccayllo 
board called for a meeting within the settlement in 2011 and the residents without electricity 
Ccanccayllo 
community centre  
 
Towards the river-generator  
Paved road to 
Yanaoca city 
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voluntarily decided to participate in the River-generator Project with the university. Besides 
the 34 Ccanccayllo families, another seven families from Jayo Jayo and seven families from 
Corani, small settlements of the Chicnayhua rural community, comprised the total of 48 user 
families in the River-generator Project. As part of the project, each of the user families 
received one battery and two bulbs that they used for lighting the kitchen and the main 
bedroom at home.   
 
The residents also organised a river-generator committee constituted by a president who is 
in charge of calling the meetings, a treasurer who is responsible for collecting money for the 
maintenance, and a secretary who writes the agreements in the minutes. A significant and 
unique difference among the three case studies is that one of the users in Ccanccayllo 
worked as a member of staff in the River-generator Project and had worked with PUCP 
since 2009 implementing hydraulic technologies in other rural communities (Interview with 
local technician, 10/11/2014). While the Llancama and Pampayllaqta residents depend on 
an external technician to fix the river-generator in their localities, in Ccanccayllo they have 
an expert who knows how to assemble and disassemble the main parts of the river-
generator and understands the basis of its functioning. 
 
Because the public electrification project started in 2014, around ninety percent of the total 
number of families in Ccanccayllo were electrified by the public grid by the time the fieldwork 
in the present study was conducted (November 2014). Ccanccayllo residents who had not 
been electrified yet by the public grid were using the river-generator batteries for home 
lighting, and the majority who were already connected to the public grid used the river-
generator batteries as backup when electric storms caused blackouts during the rainy 
season. For instance, the Ccanccayllo community centre (where the research activities were 
carried out) (see Figure 5.5 above) was not connected to the public grid. Figure 5.6 shows 
the river-generator and a resident of Ccanccayllo with his battery and the bulb for home 
lighting, which he lent the research team for lighting during the group sessions held at night. 
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Figure 5.6: River-generator and Ccanccayllo resident with his battery and bulb for home 
lighting  
 
5.3 Perceived Attributes of the Waterwheel  
 
Across the three case studies, more similarities than differences were found in the majority 
of the perceived attributes of the river-generator system that influenced the adoption 
process. Figure 5.4 presents the Adoption Matrixes of the three rural localities in which the 
participants discussed the positive and negative aspects of the use of the energy 
technology. After contrasting and comparing the adoption matrixes, the similar positive and 
negative aspects across Llancama, Pampayllaqta and Ccanccayllo represent the perceived 
attributes that influenced positively and negatively the adoption process as summarised in 
Table 5.1. 
 
In regard to the relative advantages, the use of the lighting bulbs was perceived to be better 
than the use of candles and kerosene because the bulbs make it more comfortable to 
perform activities at home such as cooking, eating, weaving and reading at night. In addition, 
the children can do their homework more comfortably because of better visibility. However, 
in Llancama and Pampayllaqta, the participants expressed discomfort related to the short 
duration of the batteries and the slow charging capacity of the waterwheel. 
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Figure 5.7: Adoption Matrixes – Llancama, Pampayllaqta and Ccanccayllo 
 
Llancama users, who still depended entirely on the river-generator as their main energy 
supply for daily activities, expected that their two batteries would last between two and three 
weeks instead of five to six days using two hours per day. Considering that each battery fully 
charges in four days, the duration of the batteries was perceived to be short. In order to 
obtain more information about the energy usage in the homes in Llancama, two female 
participants were asked to draw their daily activity schedules (9/10/2014 and 10/10/2014). 
As shown in Figure 5.8, both women used the light in the kitchen for a minimum of five hours 
per day (3:30 am to 7:00 am, and 6:00 pm to 9:30 pm) with a little variation in the time at 
which they feed the animals. The information given by the women about the duration of the 
batteries in the daily activity schedule exercise did not coincide with the information given 
by the men in the adoption matrix exercise because men spend less time in the kitchen than 
women. 
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Table 5.1: Perceived attributes that influence the adoption process in Llancama, 
Pampayllaqta and Ccanccayllo 
Perceived 
Attributes 
Influenced the Adoption 
Process Positively 
Influenced the Adoption Process Negatively 
Relative 
Advantage 
Comfortable to perform 
activities at home. 
The duration of the batteries is too short. 
Slow charging capacity of the waterwheel 
Observability  The users’ expectations exceed the lighting-
only capacity of the river-generator. 
Compatibility  The administrative 
arrangement has the same 
patterns of any community 
organisation in deciding the 
norms and functions for the 
river-generator management 
and maintenance activities. 
 
Complexity  The local technicians and the users find it too 
difficult to understand the basic theory of the 
river-generator’s functions because they are 
still waiting for complete training. 
Trialability  The local technicians and the users cannot 
assemble and disassemble the river-
generator’s parts and the spare parts and 
replacements for the whole energy system 
are not available. 
Re-Invention  The users do not know how the waterwheel 
can power other machineries such as a mill, 
grain-grinder for cattle feed or a weaving 
machine. 
 
 
Figure 5.8: Daily Activity Schedule – Llancama 
 
In Pampayllaqta, the users only had one battery and they used the light for an average of 
three hours per day when the river-generator operated in the rainy season. Two female 
participants were asked to record their daily activity schedules (22/11/2014). The schedules 
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(Figure 5.9) showed that, depending on how well the battery had been charged, the duration 
of the batteries was around two days when the light was used for an average of three or four 
hours per day. For example, when the children did a lot of homework, the light would be 
used until 11:00 pm and the battery would run out very quickly.  
 
 
Figure 5.9: Daily Activity Schedule – Pampayllaqta 
 
The use of the lighting set contributed to a greater level of comfort in performing activities at 
home, but the short duration of the batteries coupled with the slow charging capacity of the 
waterwheel counteracted the relative advantage of replacing candles and kerosene lanterns 
for a more modern system of lighting.  
 
Moreover, the lighting-only capacity of the river-generator system made it difficult for the 
users to recognise the benefits of the river-generator system over other energy options. For 
instance, the use of bulbs instead of candles was associated with better status by Llancama 
users who mentioned that they now lived like people in the city; thus ratifying, in Kaygusuz’s 
(2011) terms, that electricity is the most visible sign of rural–urban and rich–poor 
socioeconomic gaps. However, in Llancama and Pampayllaqta, the users were expecting 
to use the energy to power the TV, radio, mobile phones and even computers. In 
Pampayllaqta, this unsatisfied expectation combined with the lack of water to operate the 
waterwheel during the dry season motivated some users to buy solar panels that can be 
charged with the same batteries from the river-generator system. 
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Llancama and Ccanccayllo created a new committee to manage and maintain the river-
generator with a very similar structure, namely, a president who is in charge of calling the 
meetings, a treasurer who is responsible for collecting money for the maintenance, and a 
secretary who writes the agreements in the minutes. Both committees were based on the 
same principles used for their community organisations. The meetings were the spaces for 
monitoring, evaluating and decision-making on issues related to the river-generator 
functioning, such as how well the technicians were working and maintenance issues. 
According to the minutes, every two years there are democratic elections to vote for new 
members of the river-generator committee.  
 
In Llancama, the river-generator committee also had a speaker who called the assembly 
meetings and communicated the agreements with the rest of the users. According to the 
adoption matrix exercise conducted in Llancama (9/10/2014), the agreements among the 
committee members were reached democratically. If 50% of the users did not attend the 
assembly, it would be suspended. The committee in Llancama had the power to fine users 
who did not want to pay the monthly fee for maintenance (AU$2.00 per family). In the case 
of an emergency, the committee could ask the users for an extra contribution to buy oil or 
grease for the motor or to fix the adobe or concrete parts of the power house. The local 
technicians in Llancama were responsible for charging the batteries in the power house 
three times per week from 6.00 am to 7.00 am. Ccanccayllo was the only case in which the 
committee had trained all the users to charge the batteries at the power house, so everybody 
took weekly shifts to be responsible for this chore without any payment. The designated user 
in his/her weekly shift had to be available every day from 5.00 am to 6.00 am to charge the 
batteries. 
 
Pampayllaqta did not have a specialised committee for the river-generator management, but 
the president of the Pampayllaqta settlement board knew about the problems through the 
local technicians. The motivation to manage the river-generator, despite the fact that it only 
worked in the wet season, also came from the users who had bought solar panels: during 
the rains, the batteries took too long to be charged by the sun, so they charged their batteries 
at the power house. The users in Pampayllaqta had agreed to make a payment of AU$0.20 
to the local technician every time the batteries were charged as a monetary recognition of 
his time. 
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The participants in the adoption matrix exercise across the three case studies regarded the 
organisational arrangements that had been put in place to administer the river-generator 
system positively, because they had decided upon these arrangements themselves based 
on their institutional norms as rural communities. Although there were particularities in each 
case, the energy management was perceived to be compatible with the existing values and 
community norms from their past experience. Therefore, the compatibility of the energy 
management system influenced its adoption positively. 
  
The baseline study of the River-generator Project showed that the beneficiary localities did 
not have metalworking shops equipped with tools for the construction and maintenance of 
any kind of machinery and only a small number of people had experience in civil construction 
mostly at an apprentice level (Castro et al., 2014). Therefore, it had been decided that the 
technology transfer program of the River-generator Project should respond to those 
disadvantages through theoretical and practical workshops in the construction, assembly, 
installation, operation, maintenance and management of the new river-generators in the 
Yachaywasi (Castro et al., 2014).  
 
According to the participants in the adoption matrix exercise across the three case studies, 
during the implementation of the river-generator system the volunteers from Llancama, 
Pampayllaqta and Ccanccayllo who wanted to become local technicians were trained by the 
project to install the lighting set (two bulbs, one controller and one battery) in all the users’ 
houses. While installing, the local technicians explained to each family how to use and 
maintain the lighting set. That is why it was considered easy for male and female users in 
the three rural localities to learn how to use and maintain the bulbs and batteries at home. 
 
In the case of the waterwheel, all the participants in the adoption matrix exercise across the 
three rural localities claimed that the training for the local technicians was only focused on 
charging the batteries at the power house. They were still waiting for the “learning by doing” 
training in the Yachaywasi where they would be able to disassemble and re-assemble the 
waterwheel in order to understand the whole river-generator functioning. In the case of 
Ccanccayllo, a resident who had previous experience in the implementation of waterwheels 
was hired by PUCP to work as a civil engineering assistant in the 16 rural localities of the 
River-generator Project, including Llancama, Pampayllaqta and his own hometown of 
Ccanccayllo. This civil engineering assistant had become a local expert in Ccanccayllo and 
an external expert for Llancama and Pampayllaqta. 
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Since the local technicians had not completed their technical training, the energy technology 
was perceived as difficult to understand and use. In addition, the participants perceived that 
it was difficult to prevent technical failures. Due to the complexity of the waterwheel, the 
users from Ccanccayllo depended on their local expert and the users in Llancama and 
Pampayllaqta relied on him as an external expert to fix the waterwheel every time it broke 
down. In the three case studies, the users expressed that they wanted to learn in-depth 
about the basic mechanics and electric principles of its functioning. The unfulfilled promise 
of the Yachaywasi training to learn by doing while dissembling and re-assembling the 
waterwheel made it difficult for the local technicians to deeply understand the cause and 
effect of any technical problem. The low trialability of the river-generator system was 
increased even further because its components were incompatible with local supplies. The 
spare parts of the waterwheel, the electrical generator and the controller were not available 
near the rural localities, with all the components of the river-generator system coming from 
Lima. Similarly, the bulbs and batteries had an expiration date and their replacements could 
only be found in Lima from a distributor that imported them. 
 
The technical training focused on charging the batteries at the power house had reduced 
the potential of the waterwheel to be changed or modified by a user in the process of its 
adoption and implementation. One end of the waterwheel axis is connected to the electrical 
generator inside the power house and the other end is located outdoors and is free to turn. 
During the technical briefings of the River-generator Project, the users from the three case 
studies were told that it is possible to use that mechanical energy for other applications 
related to their economic activities such as livestock, agricultural production and textile craft. 
However, the users did not know how. Because all the users barely understood the basis of 
the river-generator functioning, the re-invention capacity of the energy technology was still 
very low. 
 
The evaluation of the innovation attributes shows that the energy users perceived that the 
river-generator system was better than candles and kerosene lanterns for lighting, and the 
energy management was compatible with their organisational structure. However, the low 
trialability, observability and re-invention capacity coupled with the high complexity 
influenced the adoption process negatively over time. The relative advantage and 
compatibility corresponded to attributes that contributed positively to the use and 
maintenance of the energy system, but only temporarily. That is to say, as long as the bulbs, 
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batteries and other electrical components at the power house keep working and do not 
expire, the use of the river-generator system will continue. As the spare parts are not 
available locally and the users cannot fix complicated technical breakdowns, it is a matter of 
time before the river-generator system will be out of use. 
 
5.4 The Diffusion Model  
 
Besides the perceived attributes of the waterwheel, adoption is also affected by the extent 
of the change agents’ promotion efforts for the diffusion of the technology. In the case of the 
River-generator Project, GRUPO PUCP is a research and development (R&D) organisation 
comprising a team of mechanical engineers who are renewable energy technology experts. 
In the project, GRUPO PUCP also played the role of the change agent seeking to secure 
the adoption of the river-generator system that they had created. An analysis based on the 
characteristics of the diffusion model (Rogers, 2003) helps to gain an understanding of how 
the participation of the potential adopters was conceived with the aim of ensuring the use of 
the river-generator system. 
 
Through the formal and informal conversations held during the RRA sessions to construct 
the Adoption Matrix it was revealed that the residents of the three rural localities had not had 
any opportunity to discuss and decide on critical issues during the R&D processes of the 
River-generator Project. In the implementation of the project, the communities participated 
in the decision-making regarding the energy management, but the lack of information and 
knowledge among the users about the technology showed that the technical training was 
incomplete. The RRA participants did not know the reason why the technical training did not 
take place, but the interviews with the project staff in chapters 8 and 9 revealed that the 
energy provider ran out of budget, which was the main reason for not carrying out the 
technical training. 
 
The dominant characteristics of the centralised diffusion model, simplified in Table 5.2, 
explain the limited participation of the potential adopters throughout the River-generator 
Project. The overall control of decisions by the experts from GRUPO PUCP had excluded 
the potential adopters from the decision-making about which innovation is going to be 
diffused, who will be responsible for the design and development of the new technology 
(source of innovation) and how it is going to be diffused (direction of diffusion). 
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Table 5.2: Characteristics of centralised and decentralised diffusion models (Rogers, 2003, 
p. 396) 
Characteristics 
of diffusion 
models 
Centralised diffusion model Decentralised diffusion model 
Degree of 
centralisation in 
decision making 
and power  
Overall control of decisions by 
national government 
administrators and technical 
subject-matter experts. 
Wide sharing of power control 
among the members of the 
diffusion system; client control by 
local systems; much diffusion is 
spontaneous and unplanned.  
Direction of 
diffusion 
Top-down diffusion from 
experts to local users of 
innovation. 
Peer diffusion of innovations 
through horizontal networks. 
Source of 
innovations 
Formal R&D conducted by 
technical subject-matter 
experts. 
Innovations come from 
experimentation by non-experts, 
who often are users. 
Who decides 
which 
innovations to 
diffuse? 
Top administrators and 
technical subject-matter 
experts.  
Local units decide which 
innovations should diffuse on the 
basis of their informal 
evaluations of the innovations. 
Importance of 
clients’ needs in 
driving the 
diffusion process  
An innovation-centred 
approach; technology-push, 
emphasising needs created by 
the availability of the innovation.  
A problem-centred approach; 
technology pull, created by 
locally perceived needs and 
problems. 
Amount of re-
invention 
A low degree of local adaptation 
and re-invention of the 
innovations as they diffuse 
among adopters 
A high degree of local 
adaptation. 
 
5.5 Summary 
 
The analysis of the perceived attributes of the waterwheel contributed to an understanding 
of why the case study communities decided to adopt the river-generator system and 
delivered insights into the characteristics of the diffusion model used by the energy provider. 
The main reason for using the river-generator energy system was because it contributed to 
a greater level of comfort at home for families in Llancama, Pampayllaqta and Ccanccayllo.  
 
However, a centralised decision-making process from the beginning of the rural 
electrification project generated a technology that was only for lighting when rural families 
wanted energy to charge their mobile phones, listen to the radio and watch TV. The spare 
parts and replacements of the bulbs, batteries and other electrical components of the energy 
system were not available, and for the very remote localities even basic tools like nuts, 
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screws and hammers were difficult to get. The operation of the energy system also 
demanded a basic understanding of electric and mechanical concepts that the users were 
not familiar with, so the users were highly dependent on the provider to resolve technical 
problems and they found it very difficult to locally adapt the energy system for other uses. 
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CHAPTER 6: RESULTS ON COMMUNITY CAPITALS   
 
6.1 Overview 
 
The objective of this chapter is to address the second research question: How has the 
adopted technology affected the community? The first part of the chapter analyses the 
impact of the energy use on the natural, physical and financial capital assets of Llancama, 
Pampayllaqta and Ccanccayllo. The second part of the chapter identifies the changes that 
have occurred in the cultural capital. Then, the chapter explores the extent to which the 
social capital and human capital assets have changed across the three case studies since 
the use of the river-generator system. This chapter ends with an analysis of the political 
capital. 
 
6.2 Natural, Physical and Financial Capital Assets  
 
The RRA participants from Llancama, Pampayllaqta and Ccanccayllo explained their current 
natural, physical and financial capital assets in the Capital Assets Map exercise (Figure 6.1). 
There were similarities and differences among the three cases depending on the 
remoteness of the rural localities. Ccanccayllo is well connected to Yanaoca, the provincial 
capital of Canas, which explains why the participants from Ccanccayllo in the Capital Assets 
Map exercise (8/11/2014) depicted more facilities in terms of access to roads, electricity and 
machinery. In regard to energy, the river-generator was part of the current physical assets 
in the three rural localities. 
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Figure 6.1: Capital Assets Maps – Pampayllaqta, Llancama and Ccanccayllo 
 
Even though Ccanccayllo had better infrastructure than the other two localities, some ideal 
assets were evident across the three case study localities. As seen in Figure 6.2, the 
participants of the Dream Map exercises in Ccanccayllo (8/11/2014), Pampayllaqta 
(25/10/2014) and Llancama (9/10/2014) drew improved pastures and water reservoirs or 
water harvesting. Other ideal assets were not drawn on the maps but were mentioned by 
the RRA participants such as potable water and drainage, irrigation technology and 
improved roads. It is clear that the participants considered infrastructure to be a valid and 
legitimate means to improve their living conditions, particularly the opportunity to sell their 
surplus production at local markets to increase their income. 
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Figure 6.2: Dream Maps of Pampayllaqta, Llancama and Ccanccayllo 
 
In the Dream Map exercises, the RRA participants from the three localities did not draw the 
river-generator as part of their ideal capital assets. Instead, they drew and/or mentioned that 
they expected 100% coverage from the public grid for their communities. The problems 
identified in the adoption process (Chapter 5) explain why the river-generator system 
represented a palliative solution which did not fulfil the users’ energy demands and thus it 
was not part of the users’ ideal community. In Pampayllaqta, for instance, the RRA 
participants who made their own clothing mentioned in the Dream Map that they wished to 
power the weaving machines but they did not think of the river-generator as an energy 
source for activities other than domestic lighting. 
 
In the comparison between the current and ideal natural, physical and financial capital 
assets of Llancama, Pampayllaqta and Ccanccayllo (see Table 6.1), the RRA participants 
explained why they cannot reach their ideal community. It is interesting to note that the 
principal problems were very similar to the problems reported in the baseline study (Castro 
et al., 2014). The participants in both studies believed that their family’s progress was 
associated with the use of land on which to live and produce, showing that they saw their 
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future in their town, but with better conditions to overcome the problems they perceived as 
an impediment to development such as: water shortages, lack of infrastructure and 
technology for water and irrigation, limited training and skills, and long walking distances for 
supplies to urban towns. There was also the perception of agriculture and livestock as 
economic activities that have the potential to improve their incomes and quality of life as 
long as their production increases through the implementation of infrastructure and 
technology for irrigation and for protection of their crops in the cold weather, so that they 
have greater opportunities to market their products. 
 
In the dream maps of Figure 6.2, the RRA participants from the three localities did not draw 
the river-generator as part of their ideal capital assets. Instead, they drew and/ or mentioned 
that they expect a 100% coverage of public grid for their communities. The problems 
identified in the adoption process chapter are the reasons why the river-generator system 
represents a palliative solution which does not fulfil the user’s energy demand and thus; it is 
not suitable in the user’s ideal community. In Pampayllaqta, for instance, the RRA 
participants who make their own clothing mentioned in the dream map that they wish to 
power weaving machines but, they did not think of the river-generator as an energy source 
for activities other than domestic lighting. 
 
Residents from Llancama and Pampayllaqta who were not connected to the public grid were 
still using the river-generator and making payments for it. The average amount per family 
per month was AU$2.00, which was similar to the rate of electricity that is subsidised by the 
Peruvian Government’s Social Compensation Fund for Electrification. In rural communities 
connected to the public grid, the households that receive this subsidy consume between 0 
and 30 kWh and pay AU$0.077 cents per kWh, making a monthly payment that ranges from 
AU$1.72 to AU$2.58 (Razzeto, 2010). The payment for the river-generator usage did not 
differ from their previous monthly spending on batteries or kerosene for the lanterns and/or 
candles. Pampayllaqta residents who bought solar panels to compensate for the technical 
problems of the river-generator system had to make a first investment which meant a major 
change in their family budget. 
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Table 6.1: Current and ideal capital assets – Llancama, Pampayllaqta and Ccanccayllo 
Capital 
Assets 
Current Ideal 
Natural 
capital 
- water from the streams  
- crop rotation technique for soil 
conservation in their agricultural 
lands 
- natural pastures for cattle, sheep 
and alpaca (Ccanccayllo and 
Pampayllaqta) 
- brook lands near the Apurimac 
River for the production of corn, 
peas, native Andean bean tarwi, 
peach and apples (Llancama) 
- improved pastures to intensify 
livestock production 
- water harvesting 
- reforestation with native and exotic 
species (Ccanccayllo) 
- more land for agriculture 
(Llancama) 
Physical 
capital 
- river-generator for lighting at home 
- solar panels, but just the families 
who have more income 
(Pampayllaqta) 
- public grid for 90% of the 
settlement (Ccanccayllo) 
- provincial road “Canas Integration” 
and public transportation 
(Ccanccayllo) 
- access to machinery such as 
tractors for agricultural activities 
(Ccanccayllo) 
- water reservoirs  
- potable water and drain 
- 100% electricity coverage for all 
families 
- irrigation technology 
- improved roads for their 
commercial activities 
- access to machinery such as 
tractors for agricultural activities 
(Pampayllaqta and Llancama) 
- at least a dirt road trail to access 
public transportation and local 
health post (Llancama) 
- weaving machines, and sheds to 
protect animals from frost 
(Pampayllaqta) 
Financial 
capital 
- access to local markets to buy 
necessities, but not to sell 
because almost everything they 
produce is for self-consumption  
- when they have an animal to sell, 
Ccanccayllo and Llancama 
families go to Combapata market 
(Pampayllaqta is too far) 
- sell their surplus production in local 
markets to increase their income 
- promote the Combapata market to 
include more traders and fair prices 
 
 
6.3 Cultural Capital  
 
With the purpose of understanding in general terms the cultural identity of Llancama, the 
Cultural Capital exercise (8/10/2014) started by asking the first five participants to draw the 
elements of their identity and to share their narratives (Figure 6.3). As part of the 
Chumbivilcas province, the hats worn by local women and men, as well as the embroidery 
on women’s skirts, correspond to the provincial style of dress. The name “Llancama” comes 
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from the name of a flower that grows only in this area, so the participants drew the Llancama 
flower as a special element of identity that differentiates them from other places. They also 
drew corn and some fruits because they are dedicated to growing these types of crops. They 
are Catholics, but the process of cultural syncretism during the Spanish colonisation 
continues to this day through the traditional practice of the Pachamama ritual which is an 
offering to the mother earth carried out in August and February. They also believe in the 
presence of good and bad spirits (soqas) who bother people in dreams or make people sick 
with the traditional wind sickness (soqa wayra).   
 
Another Indigenous practice is the animal sacrifice known as belaja where the local people 
roast and eat a lamb and then burn the bones as an offering to mother earth. Other families 
prepare a broth from the bones and eat it. They produce the Andean liqueur named Chicha 
chewing the potato starch (chuño) to make the alcohol stronger (moqche) and using special 
vessels (kero) to make the beverage (hampuchon) and drink it, as well. An important Andean 
value is embedded in their traditional reciprocity system named Ayni in which Llancama 
families help each other in farming, building their houses or herding the sheep. If one family 
needs help from another, they should ask with three days ahead and vice versa. Reciprocity 
is a central value; for example, non-attendance in a communal labour day must be corrected 
not just with money, but also with labour.  
 
  
Figure 6.3: Elements of Llancama identity 
Pachamama 
ritual set  
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The six women who participated in the Cultural Capital exercise (27/10/2014) were asked 
to draw the elements of Pampayllaqta related to the cultural identity of Quehue district 
(Figure 6.4). The participants gave each element its name in Quechua or Spanish. 
Reflecting their identification as textile artisans, the drawings referred to the typical clothing 
and accessories made from wool such as wool caps (chullo), trousers (pantalón), different 
kinds of blankets (lliclla / khipucha / phullo), ponchos, skirts (pollera), women’s carry-sack 
(saco mujer), hats for women (sombrero mujer) and men (sombrero varón), saddlebags 
(chuspa), scarfs (chalinas) and belts (chumpi). One of the elements drawn was linked to the 
weaving activity: the distaff (phuska) is used for spinning wool, and the yarn is then used by 
men and women to make fabrics using the traditional cloth loom (as seen on the right side 
of Figure 6.4). The participants also drew the leaves of a native plant named Salvia and two 
folkloric musical instruments: a guitar (charango) and a flute (pinkullo). 
 
 
Figure 6.4: Elements of Pampayllaqta identity 
 
Another important cultural activity related to the Quehue identity is the Q'eswachaka bridge 
construction and restoration. Pampayllaqta residents participated with local villagers from 
the whole district to construct and restore the bridge. This bridge had been built during the 
Inca Empire with natural fibres from the local vegetation. The fibres were woven together to 
create strong ropes and then braided as cables for the walkway and the guardrails that 
support the bridge. The original structure and the ancient skills are kept alive by the 
rebuilding of the entire bridge every year in June. In addition, in order to maintain the strength 
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and reliability of the bridge the Quehue villagers regularly repair the ropes. The photograph 
in Figure 6.5 (taken on 23/10/2014) shows the process of restoration. The restoration is 
performed only by men and is accompanied by the Pachamama ritual to protect the builders 
during the work. It can be observed in the photograph on the right-hand side that the 
Pachamama offering to mother earth is very similar to the drawing of the ritual done by the 
participants in the Cultural Capital exercise in Llancama (Figure 6.3 above). 
 
 
Figure 6.5: Q'eswachaka Bridge restoration  
 
While the women were drawing the identity elements in the Cultural Graph exercise, the 
male participants explained to the facilitator that the majority of families in Pampayllaqta are 
related by kinship. All the residents are members of the Chaupibamba community and are 
represented by men as the head of the family. In terms of power, the Chaupibamba 
community is “like the mother and the settlements are the children”. They help each other in 
line with the principle of “today for you, tomorrow for me” or the Ayni system; for example, 
when hail storms affect their crops they help each other with bean and potato seeds for the 
next year, or when somebody is struggling with illness they make a monetary contribution. 
They also support one another when building their houses with adobe and when farming. 
Another principle is democracy in decision-making not only within the Pampayllaqta 
executive board, but also at the community level in which any kind of benefit should be for 
everybody: “if rains, it rains for everybody”.  
 
Five residents participated in the Cultural Capital exercise in Ccanccayllo (9/11/2014). The 
elements of identity drawn by the participants referred to three components: costume, 
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folkloric music, and daily activities (Figure 6.6). The participants gave each element its name 
in Quechua or Spanish. The drawings depicted the poncho for men (poncho de varón), 
blanket for women (onquña), belts (chumpi), skirts (pollera), hats for women (sombrero 
mujer) and for men (sombrero varón) and footwear (ojota). The musical instruments were 
two kinds of flute (pinkullo and quena) and two kinds of drum (tambor and bombo). The 
sheep (oveja), alpaca and traditional stove (fogón / kancha) elements are more related to 
women’s activities since women are in charge of domestic chores and grazing the animals, 
while the hoe (lampa), chaquitaqlla and rawq’ana are used by men as tools to cultivate the 
land. The chaquitaqlla and rawq’ana are Quechua tools that are widely used in the central 
and southern areas of the Andes (Ministry of Culture, 2015). These tools have retained their 
original name and do not have an equivalent name in Spanish or English. 
 
 
Figure 6.6: Elements of Ccanccayllo identity  
 
As explained by the participants in the Cultural Capital exercise in Ccanccayllo, the majority 
of families are related by kinship and they are active members of the Chicnayhua 
community. All Ccanccayllo residents continue to practise the Quechua people’s ancestral 
custom of Ayni so they help each other. This can be in the form of a monetary contribution 
when somebody is struggling with an illness or to cover funeral expenses. They also support 
one another with communal labour for individual interests such as farming and making 
adobe for houses and for community interests like fixing and maintaining the irrigation 
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system, potable water, roads and pathways and forestation activities. Hence, being part of 
a rural community means personal benefits, but also benefits for all the members.  
 
As Quechua people, the communities across the three case studies share the same cultural 
background. Nevertheless, an important difference between Llancama and the other two 
localities was detected through the drawings in the Cultural Capital exercises. The RRA 
participants from Pampayllaqta and Ccanccayllo identified many more cultural elements 
than the participants from Llancama. This may be because Llancama residents are not part 
of a rural community and therefore, do not participate in traditional festivities with folkloric 
music or ancient activities such as the construction and restoration of the Inca bridge, 
Q'eswachaka. 
 
The residents from the three localities actively practised the traditional labour reciprocity 
system, named Ayni, and this was incorporated into the management of the river-generator. 
For example, in Pampayllaqta and Llancama, the residents sometimes helped each other 
based on their reciprocity system to pick up the batteries for those families who lived far 
away from the power house. The RRA participants from Ccanccayllo claimed they were 
losing the Ayni practice and other values from their ancestors because of economic 
necessities that forced them to work outside the community; however, they were recovering 
the Ayni practice through the river-generator meetings which brought the users together as 
a family. 
 
6.4 Social and Human Capitals  
 
The information from the Configuration of Connections Matrix (Table 6.2) indicates that the 
Pampayllaqta and Ccanccayllo residents are connected by land and family ties configured 
under the legal institution of Indigenous rural communities. In the case of Llancama, the 
residents are also connected by family kinship, but do not share land as a rural community; 
instead, they are organised under the legal form of an agricultural association. As part of a 
connected network, they share norms with specific functions and responsibilities, 
democratic elections, general and specific meetings for coordination and mediation, and 
values regarding labour and reciprocity for interaction. Such connections are based on the 
coordination, interaction and mediation of the diversity of interests between the multiple 
family units and offer convenient representation of these units in respect of external agents 
(Diez, 2012; Landa, 2004). 
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Table 6.2: Configuration of Connections Matrix – Llancama, Pampayllaqta and Ccanccayllo 
Configuration of connections 
among the members of the 
community 
Agree √ Disagree X Examples / Explanation 
Does everybody know 
everybody? √  
The ancestral Ayni reciprocity 
system is applicable for labour 
activities, social events and health 
emergencies 
Do the community members 
ask each other for help? √  “Today for you, tomorrow for me”  
If someone helps you, do you 
help him/her? Do you expect 
that behaviour? 
√  
Democratic values within the 
community board to consider 
everybody’s needs 
Do you feel that your needs are 
important for the community? √  
Community members work both for 
their families and for the 
community interests; Llancama 
residents just work for their 
families’ benefit  
Do the community members 
work towards the interests of 
the community rather than 
themselves? 
√ X (Llancama) 
There are problems with the 
association in Llancama; there are 
envious and negligent people on 
the community board in 
Ccanccayllo; not too many benefits 
from the community in 
Pampayllaqta 
Do you think the community 
does the best for its members?  X 
The ancestral Ayni reciprocity 
system is applicable for labour 
activities, social events and health 
emergencies 
 
From the Configuration of Connections Matrix (particularly the last row of Table 6.2 above), 
it can be seen that the rural communities faced difficulties. As reported by Castro et al. 
(2014), organisational problems in rural communities are principally related to the limited 
communication and coordination between the settlements and the community board, fragile 
leadership and commitment of the community authorities and conflicts between personal 
and communal interests. These weaknesses are reinforced when communities struggle to 
request water and electrification services from the district municipalities. When they obtain 
resources from the municipality or another external organisation, it is considered as an 
achievement of their community organisation (Castro et al., 2014). 
 
Likewise, being part of the River-generator Project was a way of obtaining resources, so the 
energy management had become part of the community interests with specific functions and 
duties in the three case studies. The integration of a new activity into their community 
responsibilities had generated changes in certain social and human capital assets, as 
summarised in Table 6.3. 
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Table 6.3: Changes in Social and Human Assets – Llancama, Pampayllaqta and 
Ccanccayllo 
After the introduction of the 
energy system what 
happened with the 
community? 
Better Same Examples/ Why? 
Skills and abilities   Operation of electrical appliances such as batteries, bulbs and controller. 
Knowledge 
  
Technical vocabulary related to a 
machinery powered by renewable 
energy. 
Linking 
(getting together, talking, 
relationships with the rest of 
the community) 
  
The users have more meetings, 
communicate more with each other and 
feel more organised to participate in 
other projects. 
Trust 
(comfort with others 
responsibilities and 
functions within the 
community) 
  
They feel comfortable how the members 
of the RC and the settlement board in 
Pampayllaqta are fulfilling their 
responsibilities. Llancama is not happy 
with their board. 
 
Ccanccayllo had its own board to deal with the settlement issues, but the five participants of 
the social and human capitals evaluation (9/11/2014) argued that their social interactions 
were limited to the general community (Chicnayhua) meetings only one day every three 
months. It was after the formation of the river-generator committee that the users started to 
get together more often in meetings. At the beginning of the river-generator implementation 
they used to have meetings once a week, but more recently they gathered together only in 
emergencies due to the public grid connection. Although the river-generator committee 
meetings used to take time away from other tasks, the users considered the meetings 
beneficial because they could talk and plan other projects, such as the grain-grinder activity, 
and keep the waterwheel functioning. 
 
As discussed by the RRA participants from Ccanccayllo, before the River-generator Project 
they barely talked to each other as they were very dispersed and after the commencement 
of the project they communicated more effectively. However, they pointed out that their level 
of organisation was low in terms of willingness and commitment, and the Chicnayhua 
statutes had not been updated with the national laws on rural communities, making it difficult 
to improve as a community. 
 
The case of Llancama is very similar to Ccanccayllo because the residents also organised 
a river-generator committee which, according to the energy users, led to important changes 
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in their social interactions. The participants of the social and human capitals evaluation 
(8/10/2014) mentioned that, from the time the Llancama families became involved in the 
project as users, residents in the three settlements of Puca Ccasa, Llancama Grande and 
Llancama Chico started to get together at least once a month in meetings, share a meal and 
work together more often. The power house became a meeting point: while the users 
charged their batteries, they talked about any problems with the waterwheel, the fees and 
other issues. That is why they believed that the energy management meetings prompted 
more communication among the three settlements of Llancama. The RRA participants 
reported feeling better organised and more enthusiastic for other projects (e.g., solar panels 
and sanitation). Although getting together among the three settlements was considered a 
positive change, trusting each other was still an unresolved problem for Llancama families.  
 
In the one association which is the organisation for Llancama families, the President 
represents all the families in the three settlements. The RRA participants noted a conflict 
with the association because the President did not convene meetings with Llancama Grande 
and Chico settlements where the majority of the families lived. According to the RRA 
participants, the association did not act in the interests of the majority; instead, the 
association acted only in the interests of Puca Ccasa settlement where the association 
board lived. Hence, the rest of the people did not know what was happening in terms of the 
board’s decisions and arrangements. 
 
The RRA participants described a dispute that demonstrated this conflict: When the census 
taker from the Minister of Energy and Mines visited Llancama to evaluate a project for the 
public grid, the Puca Ccasa settlement did not inform him about the existence of the other 
settlements. The families from the other two settlements did not find out about this project 
in time to extend it to Llancama Grande and Llancama Chico settlements, so the government 
constructed the electricity poles only in Puca Ccasa settlement. The majority of Llancama 
residents felt marginalised by the association administration and the example of the census 
taker reinforced their perception about the authoritarianism of the association’s leader. At 
the time of the present study’s fieldwork in 2014, the infrastructure for the public grid was in 
place but it was not operating yet. Once the electricity becomes available in Puca Ccasa 
settlement from the public grid, the river-generator committee will discuss the continuity of 
their participation as users of the river-generator system. This could cause more 
fragmentation among Llancama families and increase the feelings of envy that could further 
impede cooperation. 
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The Llancama residents among the RRA participants also expressed displeasure with the 
current president of the river-generator committee because he did not fulfil his duties such 
as calling meetings, being on time and taking an interest in the welfare of local families. They 
also mentioned that only one local technician did a good job of charging the batteries. The 
perceived authoritarianism of the association’s leader could explain why they reported 
having high expectations of the committee members’ functions as it is a democratic space 
in which they had the power to change what they did not agree with or like. Hence, they 
wanted to change the president of the committee at the next elections, which was something 
that they could not do with the association’s president.  
 
In Pampayllaqta, the settlement’s board was in charge of the energy management and had 
its own contradictions. According to the participants in the social and human capitals 
evaluation (27/10/2014), when the settlement’s board worked well there was no problem, 
but when the board’s president was absent and no-one took his place, the lack of leadership 
affected the process for deciding what to do with the river-generator management. 
Nevertheless, this organisational arrangement was functional given that the waterwheel did 
not work all-year-round so not having a leader did not affect its management during the dry 
season. The users from Pampayllaqta talked about the river-generator problems that were 
experienced during November and December when the rainy season was about to come. 
The RRA participants from Pampayllaqta emphasised that, since the implementation of the 
energy system, they were better able to request projects which incorporated the use of the 
waterwheel as an energy source such as powering a mill, pumping water and backing-up 
solar panels. 
 
In regard to the human capital in the three case studies, the residents with high education 
attainment or technical careers were the exception among the three rural localities. 
Nevertheless, all the participants valued education as a way to reverse poverty. The rural 
families invested their economic resources in their children’s education and they invested 
their time in technical training from external organisations. Certifications for the successful 
completion of those training courses were seen as valuable assets when they applied for 
jobs outside their communities. Within the community, people who had participated in 
workshops or courses were considered to be experts because an institution had validated 
and certified their skills and knowledge in a specific subject. This special consideration for 
community members who had studied was evident when they were called “teacher” or 
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“master” by their peers and when they used the nomenclature “engineer” or “doctor” for 
external professionals.   
 
Despite the absence of certified training in the River-generator Project, the male members 
of the river-generator committee in charge of the energy management and maintenance had 
developed new skills in operating electrical equipment (such as the controller, batteries and 
bulbs) and they had gained knowledge related to machinery powered by renewable energy. 
These new skills and knowledge were also observable through the technical vocabulary that 
the male members of the river-generator committee used while speaking during the RRA 
meetings. However, the women were not included in technology-related activities. Female 
participation in roles outside the domestic sphere was very limited; hence, they barely 
participated in the committee business. For example, the only woman on the river-generator 
committee in Llancama was the treasurer, and this role did not require a technical 
understanding of the waterwheel. Thus, what the male members of the committee knew 
about the management and maintenance of the river-generator was not shared with the 
women. In the case of Ccanccayllo, there were no women among the members of the 
committee, but women were included in training when the river-generator committee trained 
all the users to charge the batteries at the power house. 
 
In Pampayllaqta, women were represented by their husbands in the community meetings, 
except for widows and separated women who can participate on their own. Therefore, the 
women felt inhibited from participating in community or settlements’ meetings. This situation 
was reinforced when men stated that they performed certain jobs better than women and 
they excluded women from capacity-building experiences. Moreover, the women spent 
more time at home and spent all day alone grazing the animals, so they had few 
opportunities to interact with other people, even other women. For instance, the female 
participants of the Daily Activity Schedule exercise indicated that the local market carried 
out every Friday at Chaupibamba square was an interaction space for them. However, the 
women could only take part in the market for a short time because they could not leave their 
animals alone for too much time.  
 
6.5 Political Capital 
 
The political capital in the three case study communities was depicted using the Venn 
Diagram. The participants drew on a flipchart all the organisations that they considered 
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important in their community life, using a table of symbols as a guide for the participants 
summarised in Table 6.4.  
 
Table 6.4: Symbols to guide Venn Diagram participants 
Topic Symbol  
Organisations  
Most important organisations  
 
 
 
Connections between all the organisations inside the 
community 
 
Connections between all the organisations outside the 
community 
 
Cooperation activities between them  
Participation of women 
 
Leadership  
Individual interests represented  
 
Feeling of being included in the decision-making process  
 
Learning and innovation activities  
  
 
The Venn Diagram of Llancama (Figure 6.7) was composed basically of external 
organisations. Because there were no organisations within Llancama, the RRA participants 
drew two circles that cooperated with each other to indicate the specific moments that they 
worked together to fix the road and when they gathered together to celebrate their festivities. 
For the RRA participants, the teacher at the school was the one who motivated them to work 
collectively, so he was considered a leader with a star. The energy provider was a double 
circle because the RRA participants considered the university (PUCP) to be an important 
connection to resources. The use of the book symbol meant that the river-generator project 
was seen as an opportunity for learning. 
 
The government was present in Llancama through the kindergarten school and two social 
programs that provided monetary incentives to families to support their children’s education 
and a senior citizen pension for people over 65 years of age. The other important institution 
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was the Catholic Church. There was also an agricultural program run by a private NGO who 
had invited Llancama families to register with a fee in order to receive improved livestock, 
seeds and sheds for their animals. Women participated as beneficiaries in the government 
social programs and the river-generator project, but not in the NGO program. 
 
 
Figure 6.7: Venn Diagram of Llancama  
 
According to the participants in the Venn Diagram exercise in Pampayllaqta (Figure 6.8), 
the guinea pig and cattle grower associations were the most important organisations within 
the community. The associations generated revenue and provided healthy food because 
they also consumed what they produced. These associations were legally registered as 
enterprises so they could be supported by the Regional Government of Cusco through 
different economic development programs such as Pro-Compite or Sierra Sur. Such 
programs promoted business plan contests with the winners receiving business training, 
technical advice, building materials for their farms, new technologies and trips to other 
communities for learning purposes. Participation in the associations was voluntary, and an 
inclusive decision-making process ensured the distribution of the benefits for the associated 
members. At a broader level, it was considered that the Quehue municipality, Chaupibamba 
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community board and Pampayllaqta board worked together for the benefit of all the families 
of Pampayllaqta. 
 
The interviews with members from three different agribusiness associations in Pampayllaqta 
(Association of Guinea Pig Breeders, Association of Agricultural Producers and Association 
of Cattle Producers) also provided valuable information about their activities. Due to their 
economic motivation to collaborate, learn and work together with their associated peers, the 
members of the associations apply to the government funds that contribute to improve their 
business. Those funds support practice exchange visits for learning purposes, technical 
trainings, transfer of technologies, materials to build infrastructure for their animals and 
farms: 
In this association we all are livestock entrepreneurs. There is human capital, 
but we do not have economic capital, which was a holdup. The best here is 
our motivation to give our children higher education. (Member of the 
Association of Agricultural Producers, 24/10/2014). 
 
In order of importance, health and education came after the associations because “with no 
food there is no health and education” (Venn Diagram participant, 20/10/2014). Health and 
education were represented in the Venn Diagram as the health post and the primary school. 
A Women’s Committee was responsible for the government programs concerning health 
and education. Since the majority of women did not attend the meetings of the Pampayllaqta 
board, they met in their own committee. Likewise, in the social and human capital analysis, 
the participation of women and men was segregated: they did not work together in the same 
organisations and there was only one woman among the six members of the Pampayllaqta 
board (who was the treasurer). 
 
The leaders of the community were those who were actively involved in the guinea pig and 
cattle associations because they had promoted projects, including the River-generator 
Project. Both the associations and the River-generator Project were marked with the book 
symbol by the RRA participants in the Venn Diagram exercise in Pampayllaqta because 
they were considered spaces where people learned new things. Among the external 
connections, the University was identified as the most important organisation because it 
provided the energy system and also because the participants hoped that the University 
would continue to support them with more technologies. 
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Figure 6.8: Venn Diagram of Pampayllaqta  
 
The network in the Venn Diagram produced by the RRA participants in Ccanccayllo (Figure 
6.9) showed a larger number of organisations and institutions in comparison with the 
Llancama and Pampayllaqta community networks. The community board of Chicnayhua 
and the Ccanccayllo board represented the main instances for decision-making, but they 
did not work in a coordinated manner. At the same level of relevance was the municipality 
as the external connection to a power agent. The RRA participants emphasised that there 
were signs of corruption within the community board of Chicnayhua that obstructed 
management in the community settlements. 
 
Among the grassroots organisations within Ccanccayllo, the main one was the organisation 
responsible for the water, then, in the order of importance were the organisations in charge 
of forestation, heavy machines, and security. In regard to the most important external 
organisations, the RRA participants in Ccanccayllo identified the River-generator Project 
and the same health and education government programs mentioned in the two previous 
case studies, which were managed by women. Similar to Pampayllaqta, the participation of 
women and men was segregated in Ccanccayllo as they worked in different organisations 
and there was only one woman among the six members of the Ccanccayllo board (who was 
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the treasurer). There were also the agricultural associations within the communities that 
were supported by the agricultural extension programs run by government. The grassroots 
organisations, the agricultural associations and the River-generator Project were marked 
with the book symbol because the participants in those associations and projects learnt new 
knowledge.   
 
 
Figure 6.9: Venn Diagram of Ccanccayllo  
 
While drawing the Venn Diagram, the participants in Ccanccayllo realised that they were 
time-poor because they already participated in too many organisations. They stated that if 
they knew how to prioritise, they would be able to attend even more meetings and would be 
able to listen more. There were organisations that wanted to help the community, but the 
local people did not have enough time to participate. 
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6.6 Summary 
 
The Community Capitals Framework provided this study with important data about what 
assets the residents of Llancama, Pampayllaqta and Ccanccayllo considered important and 
how the river-generator system interacted with their various assets. Infrastructure and 
agricultural technologies were central to increasing their incomes. The users in the three 
case studies described the river-generator system as part of their physical assets, but they 
did not take into account the river-generator as part of their ideal infrastructure assets 
because they were waiting for public electrification and/or saving money to buy solar panels.  
 
Across the three rural localities, the collective management of the energy system had been 
an opportunity to strengthen their human capital and especially their social capital. For the 
collective management of the energy system, the users had to work together for a common 
purpose, making them feel more organised and connected and better able to embrace other 
kinds of projects to keep obtaining resources for their communities. However, women 
remained excluded from the technology-related activities during the implementation of the 
River-generator Project and throughout the management of the energy system.  
 
Communal organisation and relationships outside the community were vital for the three 
case studies to obtain different kinds of subsidies including resources and capacity building. 
Gaining technical skills and organisational capabilities was the principal motivation for 
participating in projects with external organisations; hence, the University (as the energy 
provider) was considered to be an important connection by the participants in the three case 
studies. 
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CHAPTER 7: RESULTS ON INNOVATION IN INFORMAL SETTINGS 
 
7.1 Overview  
 
The previous two chapters presented the results of the research that describe how the users 
perceived the river-generator system and how this new technology had generated changes 
in the community. This chapter describes how the communities in the case study localities 
used their knowledge and how they learned and interacted to solve problems; thus 
responding to the third research question: Are the communities involved in the process of 
innovation? The question is addressed by assessing the characteristics of the innovation: 
the first part of the chapter discusses the characteristics of newness and knowledge; the 
second part of the chapter discusses the learning characteristic; and the third part of the 
chapter discusses interactiveness and adaptation. 
 
7.2 Newness and Knowledge  
 
The river-generator system can be defined as an incremental innovation (Cozzens & Sutz, 
2014) because it is a modified waterwheel (product innovation) that improves the way of 
delivering off-grid electricity with renewable energy. During the RRA sessions, the majority 
of the participants in Ccanccayllo, Pampayllaqta and Llancama reported that they had never 
heard the word “innovation” before their participation in this research. They associated 
innovation with change, creativity and capacity building. For a few participants, the concept 
of innovation was completely unknown. Even though innovation was an unfamiliar concept, 
the RRA participants gave examples of technologies that they had heard about, seen or 
were currently using in their communities such as greenhouses, solar panels, the river-
generator system, agricultural machinery and animal sheds. The respondents described 
themselves as beneficiaries of those external technologies, but not as part of the creation 
process itself. 
 
The river-generator system is a technology based on explicit knowledge as a result of a 
formal R&D process at the PUCP, and it is characterised by the use of codified scientific 
and technical knowledge (Jensen et al., 2007; Nonaka, 2001). While this kind of knowledge 
is objective and easily expressed in explicit forms such as design plans, the knowledge of 
the users in Llancama, Pampayllaqta and Ccanccayllo is defined as tacit knowledge 
because it is subjective and experience-based, and hard to formalise and communicate in 
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words, sentences or numbers (Nonaka, 2001, p. 51). In order to translate the tacit 
knowledge of the users into explicit knowledge, the participants were asked to draw what 
they knew about the river-generator system, identify the main components and describe 
their functions. 
 
As seen in Figure 7.1, the participants in the Problem–Solution Diagram exercise in 
Llancama (11/10/2014) could identify clearly the main parts of the river-generator with its 
technical name and explain how the river-generator works in great detail. It is important to 
mention that the school teacher from Llancama participated in the RRA because as a leader 
of the community, he helped the other participants in correctly naming the parts and 
explaining the functions of the river-generator system. The RRA participants mentioned that 
the school teacher of Llancama played a key role in the implementation of the river-
generator system. The teacher himself said that his interest in having electricity for the 
community motivated him to talk with the engineers of the project during the implementation 
of the energy system. 
 
 
Figure 7.1: Problem-Solution Diagram of the river-generator – Ccanccayllo, Pampayllaqta 
and Llancama  
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In the case of Ccanccayllo, the participants in the Problem–Solution Diagram exercise 
(11/11/2014) had difficulties matching the river-generator parts with the technical names at 
the beginning of the session. Then, a respected resident of the community who worked as 
the engineering assistant of the River-generator Project joined the session and started to 
explain in detail the parts that the other participants could not remember. The engineering 
assistant was not part of the river-generator committee of Ccanccayllo, but he offered his 
help voluntarily. He had become the technical expert and all the users relied on him for 
advice when there were technical problems.  
 
For instance, the president of the river-generator committee was not trained by the project 
to charge the batteries, but he said that as a president he was curious and interested in 
learning how to do it, so he asked the engineering assistant to show him. Once the president 
of the river-generator committee of Ccanccayllo knew how to do it, he also taught others, 
illustrating the farmer-to-farmer technique of knowledge dissemination. During the drawing 
of the Problem–Solution Diagram, all the participants, including the committee president and 
another local technician, asked the expert very specific questions. They all discussed the 
colours and numbers that appeared on the control panel of the power house that were 
related to the charging procedure.  
 
The only three participants in the Problem–Solution Diagram exercise in Pampayllaqta 
(28/10/2014) were the local technicians. As seen in Figure 7.2, they drew the river-generator 
as a small object in comparison to the batteries. Approximately ten families in Pampayllaqta, 
including the local technicians, had solar panels for electrification that used the same 
batteries as the river-generator system. Although the river-generator system did not work 
during the dry season, the residents in Pampayllaqta were motivated to keep using the river-
generator system, particularly in the wet season when there were few sunny days for 
charging the batteries from solar energy.  
 
A common issue across the three case study localities was gender segregation due to 
women’s exclusion from learning experiences outside the house. Two female users in 
Llancama drew what they knew about the river-generator system. They stated that their 
understanding of the waterwheel was very superficial and they knew better how to use the 
batteries at home. As shown in Figure 7.2, what they knew about the river-generator was 
limited to the outside of the power house: they knew that there was a channel driving the 
water into the waterwheel to make it spin and produce energy to charge the batteries. They 
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also understood that excess water can damage the river-generator as this had happened 
on two occasions, so somebody needed to control the water flow. 
 
 
Figure 7.2: River-generator and home lighting set by women in Llancama (11/10/2014) 
 
According to the majority of the RRA participants across the three locations, when all the 
users (men and women) received the batteries the project staff explained to them how to 
use the batteries at home. Only the male local technicians or members of the river-generator 
committee participated in a briefing about how to charge the batteries inside the power 
house. The women had a better understanding of the home lighting set because they knew 
how to connect the positive and negative cables from the battery to the controller connected 
to the bulbs. As seen in Figure 7.2 above, the women drew the different colours of the cables 
as well as the different colours shown on the controller (on the right side of the drawing): the 
colour green indicates that the battery is fully charged, amber indicates that the battery is 
half charged, and red means that the battery charge is flat. 
 
The feedback from the two female participants from Llancama was echoed by the feedback 
from two female participants in the Daily Activity Schedule exercise in Pampayllaqta 
(22/10/2014) who also pointed out that normally the husband or the children were 
responsible for taking the batteries to the power house because women spent most of their 
time busy with domestic-related chores and shepherding their animals. While men did have 
time to participate in other activities in the community and in learning experiences, all the 
women who were interviewed throughout the fieldwork in Pampayllaqta and Llancama 
mentioned that the lack of time was the main reason why they did not participate in activities 
apart from their domestic chores. Unlike these two cases, the women in Ccanccayllo knew 
how to charge the batteries in the power house. They participated in the Problem–Solution 
Diagram but they kept silent during the discussion and only talked when the facilitator asked 
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them what they knew about the river-generator and they then explained the process of 
charging batteries.  
 
In general terms, it appeared that women were completely excluded from learning 
experiences based on the “lack of time” argument as claimed by both men and women. The 
argument had become an unquestioned statement: in other words, if women found extra 
time after fulfilling their domestic responsibilities, they could participate, but it was 
unthinkable that men could help more with those household tasks in order to enable women 
to participate in learning activities. 
 
7.3 Learning  
 
The evaluation of the attributes of the energy innovation showed that the technical training 
expected by the energy users did not take place. However, information transfer occurred in 
meetings during the implementation of the energy system in which the engineers of the 
project gave the instructions for charging the batteries and explained the general aspects of 
the functioning of the waterwheel and the electric component. Even though there was an 
absence of manuals and a lack of appropriate theoretical and practical training for the users, 
the users learnt to solve technical problems of the river-generator system without any 
particularly sophisticated understanding, by doing, using and interacting (DUI-mode).  
 
The participants in the Problem–Solution Diagram exercise in Llancama reported that, 
during the last rainy season, a great quantity of water started to flow through the channel 
into the waterwheel and destroyed the cement support at the end of one of the waterwheel 
axes because it was too fast. The river-generator committee called a meeting and the person 
who knew about masonry volunteered to build a new support, while all the users paid a fee 
to purchase the necessary materials. The engineering assistant from Ccanccayllo also 
played an important role in Llancama because he taught the members of the Llancama river-
generator committee to grease the components of the river-generator when it sounded 
strange and to use a wrench to adjust parts that had become loose or misaligned. While the 
committee members were interacting with the engineering assistant, doing the maintenance 
and fixing some parts of the river-generator, they were progressively learning about the river-
generator’s functioning.  
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Another example of the users fixing the river-generator by themselves was when one of the 
river-generator committee members (and participant in the Problem–Solution Diagram 
exercise) took the time to observe and realise that the cause of the water overflow problem 
was the absence of regulation of the water flow. The river-generator committee member 
who described himself as a skilled person came up with a simple solution and shared it with 
his peers. He proposed that all the users work together in a labour-day to open a ditch to 
divert the water during the rainy weather, so only the necessary amount would enter through 
the channel to run the waterwheel. The fast spinning of the waterwheel had also loosened 
the chain gear that connected the other end of the axis to the electrical generator. In this 
case, one of the main parts of the river-generator was damaged. The river-generator 
committee had to call the engineering assistant from Ccanccayllo to fix it and then asked 
the project to replace not only the chain but the whole generator. 
 
The local technicians who participated in the Problem–Solution Diagram exercise in 
Pampayllaqta (28/10/2014) also realised by talking to each other that the overflow problem 
was related to a lack of water flow regulation and that this affected the charging procedure. 
This issue was important to all the users in the group as they charged the batteries during 
the rainy season to use their solar panels. However, at the time of the research, the principal 
channel pipe was broken in their community’s river-generator and they had not fixed it yet, 
nor did they have plans to resolve that problem as they were in the dry season.  
 
The president of the river-generator committee in Ccanccayllo, who participated in the 
Problem–Solution Diagram session, reported that while he was in charge of charging the 
batteries in the power house, he was very curious and keen to learn more about the river-
generator system. By his own initiative, he asked the engineering assistant to teach him 
about the principles of the operation of the charging process. Then, he was able to teach 
the other local technicians and members of the river-generator committee on duty who, in 
turn, taught all users how to charge the batteries every time they went to the power house. 
The residents of Ccanccayllo agreed with this arrangement because they had public grid 
electricity and used the river-generator system only as a backup during the rainy season 
when blackouts occurred, so it was not convenient to have a permanent person responsible 
for the river-generator system. 
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7.4 Interactiveness and Adaptation 
 
The aim of the discussion in this section is to examine how the users in the three 
communities could create new knowledge to adapt the river-generator system for other uses 
that they considered important to improve their livelihoods. In informal settings, as stated by 
Cozzens and Sutz (2014), innovations commonly emerge from imitating or adapting other 
problem-solving performances, making it important to analyse the strength of the 
interactions that support knowledge exchange. Nonaka (2001) states that the generation of 
new knowledge from the conversion of tacit knowledge to explicit knowledge is determined 
by the stages of socialisation, externalisation, combination and internalisation (the SECI 
model). In other words, the generation of new knowledge depends on the interactiveness of 
the actors involved.  
 
Nonaka (2001) explains that, in the socialisation stage, tacit knowledge can be created and 
shared through interactions between individuals within or outside an organisational 
boundary. The local technicians and members of the river-generator committees in the three 
case studies faced ongoing technical issues and created tacit knowledge to confront new 
specific problems by interacting with their peers in the power house and talking directly to 
the engineering assistant from Ccanccayllo. Then, in the externalisation process, tacit 
knowledge became explicit through dialogue and reflection among individuals. When tacit 
knowledge becomes explicit, knowledge is successfully socialised via metaphors, analogies 
and models (Nonaka, 2001).  
 
In the technical training provided in the River-generator Project, the users in the three 
localities were supposed to participate in practical and theoretical participative workshops 
with the technique of "learning by doing". These workshops should have facilitated a 
dialogue between the explicit knowledge from the University and the experience-based 
knowledge of the users in Llancama, Pampayllaqta and Ccanccayllo for the technology 
design, fabrication, ensemble, installation, operation and maintenance (Vasquez, 2012; 
Castro et al., 2013). However, in the words of the RRA participants from the three localities, 
the absence of technical training and leadership to formalise learning practices was the main 
reason why they felt insecure in experimenting with the energy system by themselves and 
learning from each other.  
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Furthermore, while discussing other possible uses of the waterwheel with the RRA 
participants, the energy users claimed that they would have expected to learn how to power 
other machines in the promised technical training; thus, they did not yet fully comprehend 
the energy system and its limitations. The majority of the RRA participants of Llancama, 
Pampayllaqta and Ccanccayllo claimed that they interacted more than they did before the 
energy project and they experimented at home with the batteries and sharing knowledge. 
However, learning from each other mostly happened in informal interactions and occurred 
between people who trusted each other’s capabilities because they did not feel that the 
experts understood their situation. 
 
A clear example was explained by one of the RRA participants who was an electrical 
engineering student who had studied for a year and a half in a higher education institute. He 
knew how polarity in batteries works in theory, and he understood that the batteries of the 
river-generator system could be used to power other electrical appliances such as a radio 
with CD player, a DVD player or a solar panel. Llancama also had a solar panel donated for 
the school but they did not use it because the project engineers had banned them from doing 
so. Even though the student had prior knowledge about electricity, he was afraid to use his 
battery for purposes other than home lighting because the project engineers had banned it. 
After hesitating for a few months, he finally connected the river-generator battery to his radio 
and it worked very well, but he did not tell anyone because he was afraid that the other users 
would blame him if other batteries failed. He said: “Here [in Llancama] all the people are 
distrustful of everything. If I tell anyone what I did, they will think that I used the charging 
batteries of the power house to connect the radio” (14/10/2014). 
 
Pampayllaqta is one of the four settlements of Chaupibamba community and each 
settlements’ board was in charge of the management of its own river-generator. All the 
settlements had similar problems such as the scarcity of water to power the waterwheel 
during the dry season and the accidental damage of batteries and electrical components. 
Pampayllaqta users reported that their formal meetings were very important because they 
were able to use those meetings to make decisions, resolve problems, propose solutions 
and share ideas. However, the four settlements of Chaupibamba did not discuss their 
current problems with their energy systems in the general meetings because those meetings 
already had a set agenda to be followed. 
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In the settlement meetings of Pampayllaqta, the residents who had solar panels 
recommended others to buy them, but residents asked more detailed questions about the 
solar panels in their informal meetings. One of the local technicians who participated in the 
Problem–Solution Diagram offered his help and visited the houses of other families to 
explain how to install the equipment. Another participant in the Problem–Solution Diagram 
exercise had experimented with the cables that connected the battery to the controller: he 
had stripped the thick wires to make them thinner so that the battery lasted longer than they 
did with the thick cables. Another local technician had stopped using the controller and his 
battery began to last for a longer period of time. The information about these modifications 
was shared after their communal labour days in their reciprocity system (Ayni) when 
everybody shared a meal and talked. 
 
Likewise, the participants in the Problem–Solution Diagram exercise in Ccanccayllo claimed 
that during the general meetings of the community there were arguments and discussions 
but the river-generator committee meetings stayed focused on relevant issues such as the 
maintenance of the equipment and the planning of shifts for charging the batteries. They 
had not had a group meeting to teach each other about the river-generator functions and 
parts because, according to the Ccanccayllo residents, sharing what they know or have 
learnt is seen as a weakness. The president of the river-generator committee stated 
(11/11/2014): “It is very necessary in meetings to learn, but we do not have enough time. 
There must be someone who motivates”. In this regard, the president of Ccanccayllo 
settlement expressed his gratitude for having the discussions during the RRA sessions 
because, despite the constant meetings for technical training with other organisations, they 
never had the chance to engage in dialogue and reflection with their peers about the 
problems in Ccanccayllo. 
 
It was interesting to observe the surprised reaction of the participants when they were told 
that they would be the teachers and the research team would listen to them. These situations 
indicate that the residents of Ccanccayllo, Pampayllaqta and Llancama were not used to 
having spaces to talk, be heard, and share what they know. This situation was corroborated 
in the three case study localities in which all the participants who attended the introductory 
meetings were expecting a workshop as part of technical training. The same use of the 
participative methodologies for the data collection confirmed that discussing their community 
issues and sharing what they know or have learnt were not common practices for the 
members of the case study communities.  
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If the RRA meetings were the only opportunity for the communities to share and represent 
their know-how through drawings, it means that finding spaces to transform their tacit 
knowledge into explicit knowledge is very complicated. Examples provided by the 
interviewees in Pampayllaqta pointed to a gap in learning spaces facilitated by the 
government regarding the inclusion of local knowledge in manuals and booklets. The 
inclusion of local knowledge in manuals and booklets represents an example of the 
externalisation process that Nonaka (2001) mentions because it would be the result of 
transforming tacit knowledge into explicit knowledge, which could lead to the generation of 
new knowledge.  
 
A member of the Association of Agricultural Producers commented that the manual used by 
the government for technical training contained guidelines for feeding practices, the 
identification of the symptoms of disease and the methods for applying injections. The cattle 
breeding practices set out in the manual came from the USA and Switzerland, so the 
information had not been contextualised for the highlands of Peru where producers breed 
cattle at more than 4,000 metres above sea level. Before the technical training was provided 
by the government, he and his partners in the association already knew about the 
identification and prevention of animal diseases and about feeding techniques in high 
altitude lands. According to the interviewee, the government had also conducted a 
diagnostic study, so he was hoping that they would include the information based on the 
reality of Peru in future technical training. 
 
Another example was given by a member of the Association of Guinea Pig Breeders of 
Pampayllaqta who was hired by Quehue Municipality as a technical advisor in competitions 
that rewarded families for good practices in water management, housing and 
agribusinesses. In the interview, he mentioned the importance of having a manual or a 
booklet based on all the knowledge shared during the evaluation process of the 
competitions: “During the contest we share experiences, but not after. There are no booklets 
as a result of the contest” (24/10/2014). 
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7.5 Summary 
 
As stated by Cozzens and Sutz (2014), innovations can emerge from imitating or adapting 
other problem-solving performances especially in informal settings, such as a technology 
transfer intervention for rural electrification. Adaptation processes such as those involving 
the case study communities and the energy provider can be seen as interactive and 
collective when the efforts of the actors are necessary to accomplish an outcome and when 
they have a strong motivation to interact (Cozzens & Sutz, 2014). The assessment of the 
five characteristics of innovation showed adaptations of the river-generator system such as 
using the batteries to charge a radio and solar panels, or delivering a solution to flooding 
during rainy season. 
 
However, the lack of access to valid knowledge and the lack of dialogue between the explicit 
knowledge of the energy provider and the experience-based knowledge of the users, 
weakened the interactions that support knowledge exchange to adapt or reinvent the river-
generator system. The energy users of Ccanccayllo, Pampayllaqta and Llancama had 
significant difficulties in understanding the codified and scientific knowledge of the river-
generator system related to the mechanical and electrical principles of the energy system 
because of the absence of the intended technical training. Similarly, the technical briefings 
for using the batteries at home were also insufficient for the case study users that were 
expecting to learn practical knowledge for assembling and disassembling the system. In 
fact, receiving instructions from the project engineers that prohibited certain uses of the river-
generator system made difficult for the users to share knowledge with their peers.  
 
Without the experts validating what the users know and learn, the problem-solving 
capabilities that the local technicians and the river-generator committee members 
developed by doing, using and interacting (DUI-mode) were focused on keeping the river-
generator system functioning. They needed the energy provider to facilitate those learning 
interactions and channel the efforts for adapting and proposing new solutions regarding the 
energy needs of the communities. 
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CHAPTER 8: RESULTS ON LEARNING AND INCLUSIVE INSTITUTIONS 
 
8.1 Overview  
 
This chapter presents the results in response to the fourth research question: do the learning 
spaces scale up into inclusive institutions? The first section characterises the case study 
communities’ participation in the rural electrification project to help explain the extent to 
which the rural communities were part of an institutional learning space and whether the 
interactions in the specific institutional arrangement were horizontal or hierarchical. The 
second section analyses the kind of relationships that were facilitated with local 
governments.  
 
8.2 Characterisation of the Communities’ Participation in the River-generator 
Project 
 
Interactive learning spaces are opportunities for organisations and individuals to strengthen 
their capacities to collaborate and learn through social relations that generate new 
knowledge, practices and/or technologies in order to address a given problem (Arocena & 
Sutz, 2000; Johnson & Andersen, 2012). As mentioned in Chapter 4 (Section 4.2.1), the 
sustainability of a rural electrification project depends on the technical training because it is 
a process of capacity building not only for the use and maintenance of the technology, but 
also to enhance the local technological production and innovation systems (Castro et al., 
2014). It was apparent in the PUCP baseline study of the River-generator Project that the 
delivery of technical training in the project could foster learning spaces. 
 
However, as reported by the river-generator users throughout the present study, the 
technical training did not take place. In the interview with the Yanaoca contractor (who had 
worked in technology transfer interventions for the Yanaoca Province Municipality and for 
private organisations), he mentioned that one of the main difficulties for the sustainability of 
projects related to technology and innovation was the absence of a training program. In his 
experience, this was a problem not only in the River-generator Project, but also in 
government projects: 
 
It [the River-generator Project] is missing a maintenance program. The usage 
deteriorates the components of the system. Thus, even if they want parts, they 
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are not in the area, only in Lima city. They will not know how to fix it. Due to 
the lack of budget all the project activities have stopped. (Yanaoca contractor, 
12/11/2014) 
 
The sustainability [of government projects] depends on the organisation. 
There must be a programme of accompaniment and training in innovation 
projects. There must be a technician to advise the users who should be 
already financed by the project, but you only see infrastructure. (Yanaoca 
contractor, 12/11/2014) 
 
Besides the importance of technical training, the sustainability of learning opportunities over 
time depends on collaborative relationships between the actors involved who are 
responsible for coordinating actions to create new knowledge jointly. Hence, understanding 
how collaborative relationships are built in technology transfer interventions requires an 
analysis of how participation is used for transformative engagement to enhance inclusive 
learning (Gaventa, 2004).  
  
In line with the participation typology proposed by Pretty (1995), the results from the previous 
chapters (Chapter 5, 6 and 7) provide evidence from supporting the characterisation of the 
participation of the three case study communities as participation for material incentives. 
Packham (2011, p. 45) describes this type of participation as follows: 
People participate by contributing resources, for example labour, in return for 
food, cash or other material incentives. Farmers may provide the fields and 
labour, but are not involved in experimentation nor the process of learning. It 
is very common to see this called participation, yet people have no stake in 
prolonging technologies or practices when the incentive ends.  
 
The results of this study indicate that all the decisions regarding the design and 
implementation of the energy technology were made by the experts from the PUCP, with 
the members of the three communities providing free labour and land for the implementation 
of the river-generator system. The communities were not involved in a process of learning 
by doing facilitated by the energy provider to become local experts of the technology. As 
mentioned in the analysis of the Venn Diagram, gaining technical skills and organisational 
capabilities was the principal motivation among the community members for participating in 
projects with external organisations. Hence, the participation for material incentives in the 
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three rural communities indicates a clientele relationship between the communities and 
external organisations who, as explained by Landa (2004) and Vincent (2004), remain the 
owners of the technologies and knowledge that communities need and depend on. This 
situation demarks an asymmetric power relationship.  
 
The results of the participant observation conducted in this study exposed an interesting 
situation in Pampayllaqta that indicated a vertical relationship between the energy provider 
staff and the users as a result of the unequal power structure. During the data collection 
stage in Pampayllaqta, PUCP implemented technologies to heat houses in a project called 
the “Warming Houses Project” in the settlement of Challaje, which is part of Chaupibamba 
rural community as well as Pampayllaqta. At the beginning of the week in Pampayllaqta, 
PUCP had arranged a visit to Challaje with the wives of various ambassadors working in 
Peru because this group of women had organised donations for the implementation of the 
Warming Houses Project.  
 
On their way to Challaje, the vans with the PUCP logo stopped in Chaupibamba town on 
market day and were thus seen by many people. In the last RRA session held in 
Pampayllaqta, the president of Chaupibamba expressed his concern that he did not know 
anything about the Warming Houses Project in the settlement of Challaje. All the information 
he had gathered about that project was picked up through rumours. This was generating 
discomfort, not only among the residents of Pampayllaqta. Another RRA participant was 
also upset because PUCP had started the Warming Houses Project without any consultation 
with the Chaupibamba board. He may have been disappointed that the University had not 
included Pampayllaqta in the Warming Houses Project despite Pampayllaqta being the only 
settlement of Chaupibamba that was still using the river-generator:  
We take care of the river-generator system better than the other settlements 
of the community. We are the best settlement of Chaupibamba because we 
are obedient, not lazy and quickly understand everything. (Pampayllaqta 
resident, 27/10/2014) 
 
The Yanaoca contractor who worked on the River-generator Project was also working on 
the Warming Houses Project. Due to that project, the Yanaoca contractor used to go to 
Chaupibamba town frequently where the research team of this study also used to go to invite 
residents of Pampayllaqta to the RRA sessions. When the Yanaoca contractor and the 
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president of Pampayllaqta met by chance, the contractor said to the president with the 
intention of helping the research team by encouraging people to participate in this study: “If 
you do not collaborate in this research [meaning the present study], Pampayllaqta will not 
participate in the Warming Houses Project” (Yanaoca contractor, 26/10/2014).  
 
This kind of vertical language contradicted what the Yanaoca contractor said later in the 
interview about the horizontality between the technical experts and farmers when working 
in technology transfer interventions. The same kind of threating language was described by 
residents of the three communities when they reported that the project engineers had told 
them to not use the river-generator system batteries for other uses.   
 
8.3 Collaboration Relationships with Local Governments   
 
With the aim of understanding the emergence of inclusive learning spaces from a technology 
transfer intervention, it is important to look into what kind of relationships were facilitated 
between the case study communities and the local governments to which they belong. The 
interviews with government officials from the district municipalities revealed that they did not 
have any kind of linkage with the rural electrification project. The government officials from 
the district municipalities of Yanaoca and Livitaca had not heard about the River-generator 
Project in Ccanccayllo and Llancama, respectively. Only the senior officer of Quehue had 
seen the river-generator system in Pampayllaqta, but he had not spoken with the staff of the 
project.   
 
Despite their disconnection with the project in question, the interviews with the district 
municipalities provided insights into their perspectives about innovation, how local 
governments transfer technologies and their relationship with rural communities. Similar to 
the RRA participants in the case study communities, for the government officials, the 
concept of innovation was related to providing external technologies. Only the manager of 
economic development in Yanaoca municipality mentioned the importance of local 
knowledge for adapting external technologies. The views of the government officials are 
exemplified in the following interview extracts: 
 
Technological innovation is a significant change, which means an 
improvement. It is mutual because the communities have a necessity and the 
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municipality helps them to do it in the best way. It is to replicate other 
experiences. (Project supervisor of Yanaoca Municipality, 11/11/2014) 
 
Innovation depends on the political will of the Mayor. There are many 
technological innovations introduced in the cattle area. It also depends on 
professionals who have worked elsewhere and bring projects with results but 
there are professionals who have never left and do not bring or take 
innovations. (Deputy Manager of Livitaca Municipality, 28/10/2014) 
 
We have not worked with new technologies, just sprinkler irrigation, natural 
pastures and water reservoir. We have not heard of technological innovation. 
(Senior official of Quehue Municipality, 22/10/2014) 
 
For the first time, we are working with the UNSAAC University of Cusco city in 
cattle and camelids. All those projects have technical assistance and training. 
There is local knowledge and examples of local innovation because the farmer 
knows well their environment and they are very good in adapting technologies. 
(Senior official of Yanaoca Municipality, 11/11/2014) 
 
Even though the district municipalities of Yanaoca, Quehue and Livitaca did not deliver 
technological innovation programs as such, new technologies were delivered in rural 
communities accompanied with training programs. The interviewees emphasised the 
importance of capacity building when transferring new technologies in rural communities. At 
the same time, they expressed their concern about the limitations of technical training in 
developing capacities and facilitating learning interactions: 
 
Infrastructure and new technologies for example artificial insemination, must 
go accompanied with training to enhance all what you can do with it. For 
instance, with a water reservoir you can do irrigation, greenhouses, etcetera, 
but the municipality hire teachers who only communicate to the communities 
what is going to happen, so they are not technically trained. If you do not 
strengthen capacities, there is no development. (Senior official of Yanaoca 
Municipality, 10/11/2014) 
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Training is very specific. It is just for the use of the technology. There is an 
exact number of trainings and the projects end like that. For example, the 
implementation of an irrigation system is accompanied by a training 
programme. The municipality places a technician to solve the problems 
together with the users, but it is not working because it is just a single training. 
It has to be improved. The project should have a monitoring phase, so after a 
given time you can track and check because new needs come out with the use 
of technologies. (Project supervisor of Yanaoca Municipality, 11/11/2014) 
 
We have productive projects with associations as a strategy for economic 
development. There are trainings in business plans and in new technologies 
such as sheds for guinea pigs, breeding techniques and artificial insemination. 
At the beginning farmers didn't want to it, but we offer enough training and 
follow-up assistance to the entire chain production. The aim is economic 
development for small businesses and income for each family. We do not have 
an exclusive project of technological innovation. Innovation is very good 
because it generates development and progress. That is why people must be 
trained to use and maintain new technologies. Training and communication is 
very important. (Deputy Manager of Livitaca Municipality, 28/10/2014)  
 
In regard to the participation of rural communities in projects related to the transfer of 
technologies, the responses from the interviewed governmental officials depicted different 
perspectives. For example, the senior official of Yanaoca municipality explicitly referred to 
the decision-making capacity of rural communities for the sustainability of innovation 
projects making use of an inclusive institution such as participatory budgeting. In 
participatory budgeting, the rural communities participated as citizens to decide investment 
projects with the government. 
 
In agreement with the analysis put forward by Dale and Newman (2010, p. 18), the formation 
of links to power and decision-making authorities such as the government through initiatives 
such as the participatory budgeting is especially important for marginalised communities to 
gain a measure of autonomy and control over their future. The Deputy Manager of Yanaoca 
municipality, for example, agreed that an inclusive learning space is important for 
strengthening grassroots organisations and for facilitating collective action rather than just 
providing technical training:  
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Technological innovation is not displayed as a tool of development. For the 
sustainability of projects, it is important to strengthen grassroots organisations, 
so that they themselves propose innovation in their participatory budgets and 
generate institutional agreements that include various topics such as social 
development, technological innovation, infrastructure, training technicians 
from the municipality and the university in order to achieve collaborative work. 
We have to generate synergies to further socialise technologies in the field. 
(Deputy Manager of Yanaoca Municipality, 11/11/2014) 
 
The Deputy Manager of Livitaca municipality (28/10/2014) also remarked on the importance 
of building cross-sector collaboration for knowledge in a specific area that can be enhanced 
through innovation initiatives. However, he did not mention the farmers, associations or rural 
communities as participants of those collaborative actions. This can be attributed to the 
notion of participation of rural communities as a synonym of labour as a counterpart to 
guarantee the sustainability of the project – a view also shared by the project supervisor of 
Yanaoca municipality (10/11/2014).  
 
Conversely, the senior official of Yanaoca municipality was critical of the kind of participation 
that is for material incentives because the participants of the participatory budgeting did not 
take seriously the power that they have when deciding priorities for their own development. 
Rural communities normally decide to spend the money in the organisation of the annual 
fair of Yanaoca, which, according to the General Manager, is good for maintaining a local 
tradition; however, rural families had unfulfilled basic needs that could be addressed through 
the participatory budgeting:  
Rural residents should learn and take into account the priorities of sanitation, 
health and education in the participatory budgeting. Participation is for the food 
with no interest in learning. (Senior official of Yanaoca Municipality, 
10/11/2014) 
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8.4 Summary 
 
Because collaborative relationships to generate new knowledge, practices and/or 
technologies are the core component of an inclusive learning space for innovation, it was 
crucial to look into what kind of participation was facilitated in the rural electrification project. 
The difficulty in building collaborative relationships in the technology transfer intervention is 
explained by the participation for material incentives in the case study communities. The 
instrumental participation of the rural communities corresponded to a vertical client 
relationship between the energy provider who represented the owner of the technology and 
knowledge, and the case study communities who were dependent on those resources. 
 
The government officials interviewed not only revealed that the local governments were 
disengaged from the rural electrification project, but also revealed their concern about how 
capacity-building activities were reduced to technical training sessions, affecting the 
sustainability of the technology transfer interventions. The interviewees also mentioned the 
importance of the participation of rural communities, but it appeared that the same notion of 
an instrumental participation of rural communities was still dominant when transferring 
tangible technologies through capacity building. Even though the rural communities were 
engaged in the participatory budgeting as an inclusive institution, the same decision-making 
process was not used when working with technology transfer interventions. 
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CHAPTER 9: RESULTS ON INNOVATION POLICIES FOR SOCIAL INCLUSION  
 
9.1 Overview 
 
The results on innovation policies for social inclusion were drawn by addressing the last 
research question: Are innovation policies oriented to social inclusion in Peru? According to 
the National Strategy to Develop Science, Technology and Innovation in Peru (CONCYTEC, 
2014), STI policies in Peru contribute to the development of inclusive economic growth, and 
technology transfer is the most direct instrument for social inclusion. However, the 
CONCYTEC national strategy does not define clearly the concept of social inclusion. This 
chapter explores the relationship between social inclusion and innovation according to the 
perceptions of STI stakeholders from Cusco city and Lima. The experience of three technical 
leaders who participated in technology transfer interventions that used the farmer–to–farmer 
technique, complemented the information from the STI stakeholders. 
 
9.2 Innovation for Social Inclusion – Stakeholders in Cusco and Lima 
 
In general terms, the Regional Councils of Science, Technology and Innovation are a 
mechanism of decentralisation of the National Council of Science, Technology and 
Innovation of Peru (CONCYTEC) to promote the generation of knowledge between the 
different social agents of the regions and building consensus that will support regional 
empowerment in STI issues (European Commission, 2014). Since its creation in 2008, 
CORCYTEC Cusco has carried out activities focused on facilitating the interaction between 
regional institutions. These activities have helped maintain the institutionalisation of an 
emerging regional system of innovation. In 2012, CORCYTEC Cusco became formalised by 
a Regional Ordinance5 from the Regional Government of Cusco. According to the Regional 
Ordinance, the council is the driving organisation responsible for encouraging, promoting 
and coordinating the STI activities and projects in Cusco region.  
 
                                                          
5 Regional Ordinance No. 030-2012-CRIGRC.CUSCO. Retrieved from 
http://www.transparencia.regioncusco.gob.pe/attach/docs_normativo/ordenanzas/2012/ordenanza.
regional.030.2012.pdf  
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As members of CORCYTEC Cusco, the focus group participants and interviewees strongly 
agreed on the importance of innovation for the regions’ development. They emphasised 
different aspects of development such as social change, production, employment and 
competitiveness:  
Innovation is an axis of development in all aspects: economically, 
environmentally, agriculturally and socially. Sometimes we see innovation as 
a tangible thing, but it also moves people and generates changes. (Focus 
group Cusco, 17/11/2014) 
 
Innovations allow a better use of our resources, such as biodiversity, 
germplasm, but essentially it is to solve poverty problems, which does not only 
mean to reach directly to the rural people, I can also do it by generating 
technology innovation in micro and small enterprises so they can have 
sustainable growth and employ people. What can get us out of poverty? It is 
having a dignified job, basically. (Focus group Cusco, 17/11/2014) 
 
Supported by our legacy and the Regional Competitiveness Plan 2011–2021, 
then we can reach our CORCYTEC’s objective: contribute to the improvement 
of regional competitiveness through the articulation of the academic offerings 
to meet the technological demands in the government and business sectors. 
(Civil engineering professor, 20/11/2014) 
 
Concerning the relationship between social inclusion and innovation, the respondents 
shared an understanding about the development and use of technologies to improve the 
quality of life or solve social problems as the main driver for social inclusion. They gave the 
following examples: 
For example, when we talk about people that do not have energy because 
they live in a distant community and technical factors do not allow providing 
electricity, an innovation is to give energy that is social inclusion. (Focus group 
Cusco, 17/11/2014) 
 
Inclusion is intended to generate interest in the majority of the population, so 
they cannot feel apart from the development of their own jurisdiction and then, 
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they can generate added value to the same products that they work with. 
(Chemical engineering professor, 18/11/2014) 
 
For example, here [in Cusco] we are owners of the quinoa’s germplasm. 
Anywhere else in the world, but in Cusco or in the Andean highlands like Puno 
the quinoa is produced. Even though we have harvested quinoa since 
ancestral times, we do not have the technology to harvest. Here there is a 
challenge. How can we generate, as academia, professors or individual 
innovators, a machine that lets us easily harvest quinoa? Another challenge is 
how we can start combining these grains and cereals with other kinds of 
nutrients to generate innovative products. In this sense, quinoa could be a nice 
example that solves problems of social inclusion, industry and employment. 
(Focus group Cusco, 17/11/2014) 
 
The way to connect social inclusion and innovation is solving social problems 
as the main objective, but it is very difficult because the main obstacle is 
funding. (Civil engineering professor, 20/11/2014) 
 
Among the strategies to generate social inclusion, the interviewees and focus group 
participants mentioned examples of projects and programs targeting rural communities in 
Cusco. The projects and programs mentioned were: the annual Technology Fair that 
recognises rural innovators; the techno entrepreneurship program which awards university 
students a cash prize (around US$1,000) for building an innovative prototype to solve social 
problems in their communities; and the national program called Pro-Compite for rural 
development through technology transfer. One of the focus group participants described the 
Pro-Compite program and other initiatives as follows: 
There is an activity that the Regional Government of Cusco is conducting by 
a law at a national level. It is the famous Pro-Compite … One of the objectives 
of Pro-Compite is reducing poverty [by] improving the conditions of organised 
associations and it is happening. Some of the associations are growing. We 
do not give cash, we give machinery, infrastructure, animals [guinea pigs and 
cattle]. For example, during the 80s, there was a program that delivered an 
average of 14 thousand dollars to each community, but the inflation rate was 
so high at that time that if a community did not use the money on time in a 
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period of three or four months the value of the money was reduced to half of 
its purchasing value. It was a compensation for rural communities’ exploitation. 
I did an analysis of this program and 60% of the communities used the money 
for electrification, productive activities. A good use for the community. But also 
there were people who took advantage. But now, because of the last 
experience, we give machinery in order to be used so people do not get 
distracted buying things that they do not appreciate.” (Focus group Cusco, 
17/11/2014) 
 
The respondents described examples showing how some of the local technologies from 
rural innovators that are presented and awarded at the annual Technology Fair could 
contribute to national programs. In one focus group (17/11/2014) it was pointed out that Pro-
Compite had brought in equipment from Lima to use as cages for guinea pigs even though 
local producers had already developed cages that were simple to use and very practical. In 
one of the interviews (20/11/2014) and in the focus group it was also proposed that national 
programs that buy food to give to children in poor communities could be a captive market 
for innovative products made from Andean crops (such as quinoa, quiwicha and cañihua) 
and created by Technology Fair participants. However, the respondents commented that 
STI activities were not coordinated in such a way that would enable STI to make a direct 
contribution to poverty reduction policies or social inclusion programs: 
There is no conversation with the people responsible for social programs, but 
it is clear that we have tried to do that through the CORCYTEC. That is why it 
has been disseminated, called and even invited different institutions, but there 
are only a few that are committed within CORCYTEC. People from the Ministry 
of Development and Social Inclusion are not involved in the CORCYTEC, 
although there was an intention to. It is an important issue to think about it 
once the activities of CORCYTEC are reactivated again, because the officials 
from this sector represent the needs of the population. (Focus group Cusco, 
17/11/2014) 
 
An important topic is social inclusion and innovation, which is the current cliché 
thanks to Nadine [the wife of then-President Ollanta Humala6]. The university 
                                                          
6 This comment reflected the public perception of Nadine Heredia Alarcón, the wife of Ollanta Humala 
(President of Peru from 2011-2016), as a champion of social inclusion policies for Indigenous communities. 
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and the regional government has attempted to discuss this topic, but with the 
Social Inclusion Ministry there is no consensus yet, no fluent communication. 
(Chemical engineering professor, 18/11/2014) 
 
This lack of collaborative processes was also confirmed in the interview with an official from 
the national body, CONCYTEC:  
There is a growing interest in promoting social innovation policies, recognising 
that not only innovation is useful for the growth of enterprises. It is also useful 
for social development. In this regard, STI policies play an important role to be 
able to guide the efforts of scientific and technological development to solve 
social problems such as poverty. Likewise, STI policies can also promote 
entrepreneurship to solve poverty, insecurity, education, etcetera. Currently 
there is no formal mechanism for collaboration between STI policies and 
poverty reduction policies. The main policy to reduce poverty and improve the 
quality of life of the people is the "Include to Grow" strategy. While it is true 
that many of the strategic axes of this policy requires efforts of STI, there is no 
explicit liaison between these and STI. In recent years, CONCYTEC and the 
Ministry of Development and Social Inclusion have been talking to implement 
a social innovation fund for the development of the STI in favour of solving 
social problems, but its implementation has not been able to concretise. 
(Senior officer of the Technology Transfer Program 18/12/2014)  
   
According to one of the interviewees, the failure of CORCYTEC Cusco to incorporate social 
inclusion in its objectives was due to the centralism of the ministries that did not have 
regional offices. He said: “How will it be possible to include the social inclusion component 
in CORCYTEC Cusco when we have national programs that have millionaire budgets?” 
(Civil engineering professor, 20/11/2014). Complementing the professor’s comment, 
another interviewee emphasised the different aims of CORCYTEC Cusco and poverty 
programs. He claimed that the actors of CORCYTEC were more focused on research, 
technology and innovation, so they worked in the areas of metal-mechanics, agribusiness, 
environment, crafts, ICTs and carpentry. On the other hand, poverty programs were 
dedicated to nutrition, health, education and should be attended to by the central 
government. In regard to the poverty programs, the same interviewee stated: “Those are 
programs that do not belong to us. It is assumed that a rural person who is well fed and 
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educated could be included in an innovation program” (Senior academic administrator, 
20/11/2014). 
 
As mentioned above, it is clear that in order to carry out such examples in Cusco region it is 
necessary to, first, find meeting points between the aims of CORCYTEC Cusco and the 
aims of the Ministry of Development and Social Inclusion. Then, it is possible to overcome 
the difficulties in coordinating the regional technology offerings with the national social 
demands. Determining which sectors of the government may be willing to promote the 
emergence of networks organised around innovation policies as part of social policies is 
exactly what Dutrénit and Sutz (2014) identify as the most difficult part. Cross-sector 
collaboration is even more challenging for the members of CORCYTEC Cusco who struggle 
in terms of participation and collaboration between them.  
 
The interviewees and the focus group participants acknowledged other challenges to social 
inclusion. At the macro-level, permanent welfare policies were considered as an impediment 
for development. At the meso-level, rural people face difficulties when selling their new 
products to the market, and there is a lack of activities designed to strengthen local 
governments in technology and innovation and to support organisations such as the 
Association of Innovators. At the micro-level, the respondents referred to the lack of time 
available to rural people to participate in programs; they also shared the view that rural 
communities are reluctant to change. The members of CORCYTEC Cusco expressed 
concerns about generating more strategies to include rural communities in the system of 
science and technology as beneficiaries of STI activities: 
Innovation should come from the municipalities who are the first ones that 
know the reality and they are the first to attend to those necessities, so they 
should be responsible for the distribution of funds. By law, municipalities have 
funds for the promotion of science and technology that they do not use. A 
mechanism to use this fund is through the participatory budgeting where 
communities can decide to expand the fund for more science and technology 
activities. (Civil engineering professor, 20/11/2014) 
 
Rural communities are the receptors of all the work done by the government. 
They are the users, but until now they are not taken into account. It is true that 
the Peruvian legislation determines that rural communities are part of the 
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system of science and technology, but in practice they seldom intervene, even 
to a point that they are marginalised, have a low quality of life, etcetera. (…) 
They bring technology systems already packaged and imposed, not 
considering what the communities can contribute to this system of innovation. 
Basically, a project is given to the communities: your system of irrigation is 
this, you are going to learn this … and my Inca system? It is not taking into 
account those ancestral technology innovations. (Focus group Cusco, 
17/11/2014)   
 
Despite the problems identified in progressing the aim of reducing poverty in the region 
through STI, the members of CORCYTEC Cusco who participated in this study expressed 
pride in the many achievements of the regional council. They remarked on the regional 
government’s political commitment to STI, the realisation of courses, events and 
competitions, and the conduct of diverse baseline studies to identify the technological supply 
and demand in the region. They emphasised that CORCYTEC Cusco also organises the 
regional Technology Fair that articulates the participation of the government and the 
academic and private sectors, mobilising economic, human and social assets in the 
organisation and implementation of the event. 
 
CORCYTEC Cusco is an example for other regions due to the scaling-up of its activities; 
nevertheless, the research participants identified weak linkages between the actors in the 
regional innovation system, low applicability of academic research in meeting real needs 
and lack of professionals and experts in innovation management. This situation was similar 
to the situation at the national level where a number of authors have identified difficulties in 
adapting institutional settings, uncoordinated policy initiatives, reduced synergy between 
stakeholders, and little room for participative decision-making processes, among other 
weaknesses (Roca, 2011; OECD, 2011; Ismodes, 2006; Kuramoto, 2014). 
 
9.3 Perceptions of STI for Social Inclusion – PUCP in Lima 
 
Two focus groups were conducted in Lima with PUCP personnel whose duties were related 
to STI activities across different departments and faculties, including the personnel directly 
involved in the rural electrification project in the three case studies.  
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In regard to the question about the role of innovation in social inclusion, the respondents 
indicated the different ways in which an innovation could be considered inclusive. For 
instance, they stated that inclusive innovation could mean people taking part in the 
innovation process regardless of whether they are from a marginalised group. An innovation 
can also be inclusive in terms of its sustainability, or because it allows people to be part of 
the consumption system or the production of knowledge. The inclusiveness of an innovation 
also depends on the population that it is supposed to address, so if it is a very poor group 
the government should be responsible for their basic needs and should promote innovation 
for their economic activities.   
 
While talking specifically about inclusion in rural communities, the focus group participants 
recognised a paternalistic and top-down relationship with rural communities when working 
with STI activities: 
Besides their problems to access resources, how to get them [poor 
communities] involved is a problem. Different actors such as the University, 
regional government and national programs, we are sometimes tempted to act 
top-down. We implement a policy, create a fund, or apply a procedure that for 
me, almost all these decisions in Peru seem to be made without a real 
understanding of the needs, problems and the underlying causes of those 
problems. (Second focus group, Lima, 16/12/2014) 
 
I am convinced that there is a still a very paternalistic relationship between the 
academic sector and the ancestral knowledge that represents living 
knowledge and similar to the attitude that we normally have when approaching 
the living communities as is the case of the Andes which is one that somehow 
is a hierarchical relationship; imperial I would say somehow … We don't have 
a link and an attitude of respect and equality to make an effort to collect their 
knowledge and then build something new. That is a pending task for 
academia. I don't think that introducing technologies such as low technology 
and that sort of thing to the Andean communities and with the training process 
you already solved the problem. No. There are much more complex things that 
compel us to think of approaches in which intercultural interdisciplinary and 
gender dimensions should be present. What happens is that our approaches 
are traditionally utilitarian, pragmatic, which sometimes leads us to 
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standardise everything in order to have measurable indicators. (Second focus 
group, 16/12/2014) 
 
The focus group participants also pointed out the negative consequences for rural 
communities when working with external technology providers in a client/provider type of 
relationship. They highlighted the importance of including the local knowledge and expertise 
of rural communities when working on STI activities with these communities: 
I think that communities know what they want. What happens is that 
communities know what they want but are subjugated to those who are going 
there to offer something. Do you want electricity? Yeahhhh! Perhaps they don't 
want electricity, they want water, but if they say no, they lose the opportunity. 
(First focus group, Lima, 5/12/2014) 
 
When you go and ask do you want this and they say yes, when does the 
community say I need this or that thing for my village? That would be ideal. 
How to facilitate this process? Because that is how people can manage their 
own development, that is to recognise their problems, invest their own money 
to solve them. And that involves the community, their authorities, their 
teachers. (First focus group, Lima, 5/12/2014) 
 
First of all, we should make an effort to differentiate what are grassroots 
innovations compared to the ones that come from outside. Sometimes it is 
confusing because researchers who have been in projects, NGOs or whatever 
government program end up undermining the effort of the farmers. And almost 
everything we understand by innovation is what we want to bring to them, 
which is fine, but then what the farmers do is forgotten. (Second focus group, 
Lima, 16/12/2014) 
 
In regard to the relationship between social inclusion and innovation, the majority of the 
participants in both focus group agreed that technology transfer is the most effective 
mechanism to generate inclusive innovation processes: 
If we are going to talk about inclusive innovation, we should also talk about 
technology transfer in that context [rural communities]. Not top-down 
technology transfer, but an interactive process that also depends on which 
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rural areas we are talking about … It is no longer I bring the technology and 
I'm going to implement and I'm going to operate it. Now, I bring the technology 
and I will validate it from a social point of view with the end user, and that 
validation will involve small technological changes, but finally technological 
changes. To validate it with the user, the user interacts with his/her reality and 
finally will generate a space of knowledge and technological appropriation, 
because finally they will be able to make changes to the technology, maintain 
and operate them. That also goes in hand with the generation of internal 
markets, that is, suppliers, manufacturers, spare parts in the area or close to 
the area. (Second focus group, Lima, 16/12/2014) 
 
The majority of the participants in both focus groups also mentioned the farmer–to–farmer 
technique of technical assistance as the best example of inclusive innovation. The 
participants referred to this technology transfer technique as the yachachiq technique which 
stands for “the one who knows” in Quechua language. According to the focus group 
participants, the yachachiq terminology emerged from a project that ran a competition in the 
rural communities of Cusco where contestants improved their homes by self-funded 
activities such as painting their houses, dividing their rooms and installing photovoltaic 
panels and solar water heaters. In this competition, each contestant demonstrated that they 
know, can teach, and have a dedication to be innovative, and the judges evaluated their 
inventive capacity and not their adoption capacity. At the time of the present study, PUCP 
was training rural residents to be yachachiq or technical leaders for different kinds of 
technologies: 
When you put a technology [in rural communities], there are levels. The first 
level is to know how to use it and the variation of its use. The second one is 
training for maintenance. The third one is training to improve it. The fourth is 
training and/or transfer to do it yourself, which is the yachachiq technique.” 
(First focus group, Lima, 5/12/2014) 
 
The yachachiq technique is an example of a solution. I think that is a solution, 
the same people raising their problems, but also something is needed to take 
the solution elsewhere, something through which the solution will not be 
isolated, create spaces of encounter where people can also see common 
things and resolve them. (Second focus group, Lima, 16/12/2014) 
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Besides the positive aspects of the technology transfer approach and the farmer–to–farmer 
technique, the participants of the second focus group in Lima were also critical about the 
negative consequences of introducing technologies in rural communities. They expressed 
concern about how inclusive innovation initiatives can generate more internal inequalities in 
rural communities, especially when their institutions are already fragile. The participants of 
the second Lima focus group also remarked that introducing electricity in a community 
means opening the access to different consumption patterns, and the yachachiq technique 
sets up individualistic and competitive values contrary to the community values. Conversely, 
a participant in the first focus group in Lima stated that adopted technologies could be 
“shown off” to others: he considered that the generation of envy among community members 
is a good strategy for the diffusion of technologies. 
 
With regard to the River-generator Project, the participants of the first Lima focus group 
acknowledged the principal factors that affected the sustainability of the intervention:  
- The community members selected for participation in the project were only farmers who 
did not have the mechanical expertise to maintain the energy system. 
- The project staff went to the communities only a few times and for short periods of time 
when they should have stayed there for much longer time. 
- The inflexible financing of the project blocked the activities related to the technical 
training and the director’s proposed implementation of other machines that could be 
powered by the waterwheels.  
 
From those problems, the participants of the first Lima focus group said that they had learned 
to work with the participative design methodology in order to ensure a better learning 
process with the users. They had also learned to negotiate the short times and numeric 
indicators dictated by national and/or international financing institutions. As said by the same 
participant, capacity building programs should cover the different aspects of sustainable 
development. Considering that farmers are able to learn everything, the yachachiq can stay 
in their hometown and contribute to the development of their communities. 
 
The participants of the second focus group in Lima mentioned that, in addition to failing to 
provide the intended technical training, the project had not implemented an environmental 
management strategy to, for example, manage the waste produced by the batteries, bulbs 
and parts of the whole energy system. They emphasised that the introduction of a complex 
technology such as the river-generator system needed the generation of organisational 
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capacities to manage a service for the development and sustainability of an energy market 
in the rural localities. Another reported problem for the project’s sustainability mentioned in 
both focus groups was the lack of collaboration between the project’s stakeholders:  
Electrification projects in general, whether mini-grid or photovoltaic systems 
are not considering the sustainability component and according to our 
experience in the field, this means precisely the articulation between the actors 
of the local innovation system such as the municipality and local businesses 
that eventually generate distribution chains. For example, there are always 
small stores or hardware stores in a rural village, even in very remote areas. 
These stores can change their business core and sell the spare parts of the 
river-generator system. This is a great problem that so far cannot be resolved 
because we underestimate the end users who are at the base of the pyramid, 
but they have purchasing power that obviously depends on their context. 
(Second focus group, Lima, 16/12/2014) 
 
The process will not be complete if you do not design these solutions with the 
people of the place. It is useless to develop the best wheel, if you don't have 
a partner in the regional government, with the local university, or with the local 
businesses. (First focus group, Lima, 5/12/2014) 
 
9.4 Technical Leaders of Technology Transfer Interventions in Cusco 
 
With the aim of complementing the information from the promoters of technology transfer 
interventions from CORCYTEC Cusco at PUCP, the study interviewed three technical 
leaders who participated in technology transfer interventions that used the farmer–to–farmer 
technique. The first interviewee was certified by the PUCP as a technical leader - technical 
leader 1 -, or yachachiq, in appropriate technologies for renewable energy in 2012. The 
second interviewee - technical leader 2 - was certified as a kamayoc (“leader” in Quechua 
language) in renewable energy technologies in 2011. The third interviewee - technical leader 
3 - was certified as a kamayoc in housing technologies and alpaca breeding techniques in 
2008. 
 
As mentioned in the introductory chapter, technology transfer interventions that use the 
farmer–to–farmer technique normally implement a set of technologies in a specific number 
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of households in rural communities. According to the three farmers interviewed, during the 
training programs they learned how to use, install and maintain a set of technologies. The 
main responsibility of the technical leaders consists of providing assistance to the other 
project participants in the maintenance of the technologies and fixing technical issues. 
 
Even though the farmers interviewed participated in different technology transfer projects, 
they received similar technologies for housing improvement such as improved stoves, solar 
panels, ecological toilets, solar water heaters and water filters. Since their houses had 
become a demonstration site, another central part of the technical leader’s responsibilities 
is to promote the use of their technologies and assist with the installation of the technologies 
when new people want them: 
 
Since we are kamayoc we have to do the replication of what they [the NGO] have 
taught us. We have to do all the technologies. We should be the pilot project, so when 
our mates see the technologies, it will be contagious. A mate has done it nicely, so 
other mates will say ‘How can I have it?’ ‘How did you do it? (Technical leader 2, 
6/11/2014) 
 
With the authorisation of our organisation in the community meetings we ask for a 
little space to tell what we are learning, what we are doing, why we are going to the 
course. So our mates receive like a benefit from us, like a replica. It is a great change 
since we have been trained and we share that in our meetings. (…) I always do 
training courses in the meetings and people become aware and now they have only 
alpacas or sheep and have eliminated the horse. I’m always sharing with my mates 
even if they are angry, but I have patience to orientate, help as a kamayoc. I think it 
is part of our life of being leaders. (Technical leader 3, 6/11/2014) 
 
Even though the three technical leaders had not heard the concept of innovation before the 
interviews, they each gave an example of technical adaptations. The examples resulted 
from the interviewees’ tacit knowledge and their ability to adapt from problem-solving 
performances while fixing, doing the maintenance or installing these technologies by request 
of new interested farmers. Table 9.1 presents these examples.   
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Table 9.1: Examples of adaptations performed by the interviewed technical leaders  
Technical leader 1 Technical leader 2 Technical leader 3 
“The institution did a project 
for us with the improved 
stove, but in fact the stove is 
square. I changed the 
position of the chamber door. 
It was an innovation, a 
change according to my 
creativity and ability in order 
to have the model that I 
want. From my curiosity and 
creativity, I put adornments 
and studs for cookware. For 
a woman I think of the best 
way for the stove models.” 
(6/11/2014) 
“We are always improving. 
For instance, when installing 
the solar panels, I change 
the racks in different ways as 
long as they keep the correct 
inclination angle of 30 
degrees. Another change 
was made with gutters to 
make the solar panels more 
presentable. I have also 
included an oven into the 
improved stoves. Ideas are 
coming while installing, how 
can I do it more 
presentable?” (6/11/2014) 
“I used to work with another 
mate. While we were installing 
the stoves, we saw the 
necessity of expanding the size 
of the combustion chamber. 
The PUCP gave us a measure 
for the chamber, but it used to 
get filled with the dung ashes, 
so we decided to expand it. 
When it was expanded, there 
was more consumption of dung 
and the combustion is faster 
and just leaves a few ashes. 
When the combustion is with 
wood, it is even better.” 
(22/10/2014) 
 
The motivation of the technical leaders to adapt and innovate is important for the external 
organisations to be able to count on them for further collaboration in other initiatives. The 
three interviewees agreed that besides all that they had learnt, the other aspect that they 
valued the most from being technical leaders was the job opportunities and increased 
income. Due to the external organisation representing a work source, the technical leaders 
trusted and collaborated for free in diverse activities that the NGO or the university organised 
because it brought benefits to them in the short and long term and opened up networking 
opportunities with other organisations and professionals: 
 
What I value the most is the training in Lima that included the transportation and 
accommodation. Then, there are the job opportunities when new people go to Langui. 
So how can I complain against the university? I value the training by the university 
engineers in Lima and the employment opportunity every time someone new comes 
to Langui. In Puno I worked as a supervisor in a PUCP project conducting the 
installation of improved stoves. I quit my job in the medical centre of Langui because 
it [the income] was only in the form of tips. (Technical leader 1, 22/10/2014). 
 
I have been working two years conducting a TV program and I am very sought after 
since I have been a kamayoc. I do experiential tourism and demonstrative tours for 
people from other regions and that is also a great change for me. Foreigners come 
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[to my house] for one or two weeks to live with us. (…) I am also an evaluator in 
animal sanitation in other regions. (Technical leader 3, 6/11/2014) 
 
Besides the technical skills of the technical leaders, the sustainability of technology transfer 
interventions depends also on their leadership skills to continue disseminating the 
technologies after the project has finished. Those leadership skills are tested when building 
collaborative relationships with their community peers. Since the two technical leaders 
trained by the NGO also belonged to an alpaca association in their respective communities, 
sharing information about what they had learnt or planning a project with their partners in 
the association meetings was well accepted because it had economic benefits for all the 
association. In regard to changes in the community where the technical leaders lived, the 
interviewees reported that many of their friends had improved their living conditions because 
of the use of the technologies. However, some comments from the interviewees suggested 
that disseminating what they knew among their peers in the community in general was more 
complicated: 
 
People are not the same and they are a little envious, but I think they should be 
ambitious instead. (Technical leader 3, 6/11/2014) 
 
The university engineer also got mad because the beneficiaries of the project didn’t 
do the maintenance, so they had to hire staff to fix the houses. (…) At the end of the 
installation in Puno the engineer in charge asked me to do the training about the use 
and maintenance of the improved stoves and the solar heating system, but after the 
installation, of a total of 100% just 2% came to me for help. The truth of the things is 
that the beneficiaries forget what has been explained to them. (Technical leader 1, 
22/10/2014) 
 
Because the technical leaders had enjoyed great opportunities as supervisors, consultants 
or evaluators in other technology transfer activities, it can therefore be assumed that the 
interviewees expected the same motivation from their community peers to use and maintain 
the new technologies. However, the comments from the interviewees suggested that they 
did not realise that, for other families, participation in the technology adoption in the same 
projects did not always represent a life-changing experience because the rest of the 
community did not have the same benefits as them. Even if the technical leaders did a good 
job promoting and supporting the technology adoption in their communities, it is unlikely that 
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their peers would automatically want to collaborate and get as involved as them without any 
further benefits.  
 
9.5 Summary  
 
The members of CORCYTEC who were interviewed for this study agreed that innovation is 
a mechanism for economic development and it has also an important role in social inclusion. 
As part of the regional innovation system, the rural communities of Cusco participate mainly 
as receptors of technology in projects that deliver technologies for their necessities and as 
rural innovators who are recognised in the Technology Fair. However, in order to increase 
the social impact of STI activities, the interviewees highlighted the importance of dialogue, 
cooperation and collaboration between CORCYTEC and the stakeholders in social and 
inclusion policies.  
 
A common concern amongst the interviewees from PUCP in Lima is how to contribute to 
social inclusion with more participatory processes and less vertical relationships with rural 
communities in technology transfer interventions. The majority of the interviewees concurred 
that the technical training to adopt and diffuse certain technologies through the independent 
farmer–to–farmer technical assistance technique can lead to innovation processes for 
endogenous development in rural communities. The interviewees also explained other 
cultural, economic and organisational problems regarding technology transfer interventions. 
The personnel involved in the River-generator Project acknowledged the principal factors 
that affected the sustainability of the intervention as lessons learned.   
 
The three interviewees who were trained as technical leaders under the farmer–to–farmer 
technique reported benefits from the adoption of the technologies such as learning technical 
and leadership skills, job opportunities and comfort in their daily life. Concerning their role 
as technical leaders, the interviewees reported a progressive adoption of the technologies 
that they have learnt mainly among their partners in the associations to which they belonged. 
They considered that the widespread use of technologies corresponded to a positive impact 
in their communities. However, the interviewees also pointed out some difficulties in 
convincing all the members of their communities to adopt or maintain those technologies.  
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CHAPTER 10: DISCUSSION 
 
10.1 Overview 
 
The aim of this chapter is to respond to each of the research questions. This leads to a 
discussion of the complexity of social inclusion in innovation studies and the application of 
the inclusive innovation concept, as well as an overview of the limitations of this study. 
 
10.2 Responding to the Research Questions  
 
Under the inclusive development framework, the ladder of inclusive innovation (Heeks et al., 
2014) identifies different levels of inclusion and guides the understanding of the implications 
of innovation not just in terms of an output but as a social process as well. In the present 
study, the ladder of inclusive innovation was used to design the five research questions in 
order to understand whether or not a technology transfer intervention can facilitate the higher 
levels of inclusion. Answering each of the five research questions using three case studies 
in Cusco has provided evidence to answer the main inquiry of this study through the 
following conclusion: The transfer of the river-generator system for rural electrification has 
not contributed to the social inclusion process in the Indigenous rural communities of 
Llancama, Pampayllaqta and Ccanccayllo.  
 
10.2.1 How did the technology adoption process take place?  
 
At the level of inclusion of consumption in the ladder of inclusive innovation, an innovation 
is inclusive if it is adopted and used by the excluded group (Heeks et al., 2014). The aim of 
the first research question was to explore how the technology adoption process took place 
in the case study communities. From the results of the adoption process, it is possible to 
affirm that the transfer of the river-generator technology was inclusive because the three 
communities were using modern lighting with renewable energy that increased families’ 
comfort at home. However, the assessment of the six perceived attributes of the innovation 
and the characterisation of the diffusion model showed that the users had difficulties in 
understanding, maintaining, repairing and adapting the river-generator system.  
 
The assessment of the six perceived attributes of the river-generator technology showed 
that comfort in performing activities at home was the main relative advantage of the bulbs in 
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comparison to the lanterns and candles. The energy management was compatible with the 
community organisation. Nonetheless, the duration of the batteries was perceived to be too 
short, charging the batteries in the power house took too much time and the lighting-only 
capacity of the river-generator was not what the users expected. The local technicians and 
the users found it too difficult to understand the basic theory of the river-generator’s functions 
and could not assemble and disassemble the river-generator’s parts. The spare parts and 
replacements for the whole energy system were not available and people did not know how 
the waterwheel can power other machinery such as a mill, grain grinder for the cattle, or a 
weaving machine. 
 
Besides the perceived attributes of an innovation, the adoption process is also affected by 
the participation of the potential users in the decisions concerning how the innovation is 
going to be diffused. According to the characterisation of diffusion models by Rogers (2003), 
participation of the users varies considerably between the centralised and decentralised 
model of diffusion, depending on the technology, purpose and context. The results from the 
perceived attributes assessment in this study revealed that the university, as the energy 
provider, took control of the decisions in the river-generator design, development and 
implementation stages such as which technology to introduce, and how and to whom to 
implement it. A formal research and development process with no participation from the 
users was the main characteristic to affirm that the method of delivering the river-generator 
from the experts to the case study communities corresponded to a centralised diffusion 
model.  
 
Rogers (2003) implies that a centralised diffusion model is suitable when national 
governments or technical experts want to diffuse an innovation that is not popular among 
the local users because it involves a high level of technical expertise. However, according 
to the results of the assessment of the six perceived attributes in the present study, the high 
level of technical expertise involved in the river-generator system explains why the users 
perceived the majority of its attributes as negative aspects. One important issue that 
emerges from this finding is that Rogers’ (2003) approach does not explain how the level of 
involvement of the users in a centralised model of diffusion could affect the adoption of an 
innovation positively or negatively. The lack of relevance of users’ participation in key 
decisions at the different stages of an innovation is clearly portrayed when technology 
transfer interventions reduce people’s participation in how they use, maintain and 
disseminate the technologies.  
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10.2.2 How has the adopted technology affected the community? 
 
At the level of an inclusion of impact, an innovation is inclusive if it has a positive impact on 
the livelihoods of the excluded group (Heeks et al., 2014). For the second research question, 
community capitals analysis was used to determine the impact of the adopted technology in 
the case study communities. In terms of an inclusion of impact, the transfer of the river-
generator system was inclusive because the collective management of the energy system 
reinforced the users’ social bonds through their traditional reciprocity system. Working 
together for a common purpose made the users feel more organised and connected and 
more willing to embrace other kinds of projects. 
 
This finding mirrors those in previous studies of Andean technologies. Herrera (2011, p. 22) 
claims that generally Andean technologies are not characterised by their techno-mechanical 
complexity, but by their social ability to coordinate and synchronise in time and space for 
very different complementary tasks. Andean technologies used to involve hundreds, 
thousands and even millions of people working across a mega-ecological territory of 
thousands of square kilometres (Herrera, 2011, p. 22). Even though there were valuable 
benefits for the organisation of the case communities that emerged from the collective 
management of the river-generator system, women remained excluded from those 
interactions.  
 
Comparing this finding with the study by De Silva et al. (2007, p. 30) confirms that differences 
are still evident between the social capital of men and women. On one hand, men are more 
likely to hold positions of power and prestige within the community; hence, projects tend to 
include men in activities that could improve their self-esteem, build their social capital, obtain 
public recognition and acquire new knowledge and skills (Fernández-Baldor et al., 2015; De 
Silva et al., 2007). On the other hand, women who have little participation in positions of 
authority within the community are more likely to participate in project activities, which 
frequently are time-consuming and/or confer less prestige (De Silva et al., 2007).  
 
Consistent with McGowan’s findings (2011), the mainstream resources and activities in the 
river-generator project were focused on the men and not on the women whose social capital 
is frequently built upon organisations related to taking care of the children and the animals. 
Although female empowerment and involvement in community development projects in Peru 
has increased over the last twenty years (De Silva et al., 2007), women’s traditional 
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household work remains invisible and largely unacknowledged (McGowan, 2011), as well 
as their learning capabilities beyond taking care of the children and the animals. 
 
Given this gender gap in technical activities, the Ministry of Energy and Mines of Peru 
emphasises the importance of enhancing the participation and responsibility of both genders 
to increase the positive effect of electrification by: 
Interviewing both women and men; calling both women and men to the public 
hearing; training both women and men; and facilitating the micro-enterprises 
to select female and male members. (MEM, 2008, p. 51) 
However, giving women more responsibilities in activities focused solely on using the 
technology does not guarantee empowerment and agency amongst community members 
when motivation, community participation, knowledge creation and capacity-building are not 
considered when planning rural electrification projects (Fernández-Baldor et al., 2015, p. 
24).  
 
In addition to the gender issues, the analysis of the community capitals in the three case 
studies helped to recognise the weak relationships between the technical aspects of the 
river-generator system and the social context in which the technology operates due to the 
restrictions of the centralised diffusion model. Prior studies that have noted the importance 
of achieving long-term sustainable energy in rural areas claim that any small or mini-scale 
off-grid energy technology should engage with technical as much as non-technical factors 
that communities regard as priorities, as well as with the social and environmental targets 
of the energy provider (Cherni et al., 2007; Cherni & Hill, 2009). This is consistent with the 
view of Vermaas and Kroes (2010, p. 99) who state: 
Both physical-technical and social factors each play their own part in the 
realisation and development of technical artefacts. It is precisely the tension 
between what is technically possible and what is (socially) desirable that, to a 
large degree, determines the ultimate form and thus the actual development 
of technical artefacts. 
 
The formal R&D conducted by the technical experts of GRUPO PUCP delivers a river-
generator system for improving the access and quality of a basic service with minimal levels 
of pollution. However, what was technically possible for the river-generator did not correlate 
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with what is (socially) desirable in the case studies communities because the needs of the 
adopters were created by the availability of the river-generator system. Therefore, the use 
of the energy in the three case studies, was disengaged with their community members’ 
cultural and economic activities, isolated from suppliers’ services for spare parts and from 
other local organisations, inconsistent with the local infrastructure and technical abilities to 
fix complex mechanical and electrical components, did not deal with the problems of water 
scarcity, and did not consider the current use of solar panels for electricity. 
 
Perhaps the most striking finding regarding the impact of the river-generator in the 
livelihoods of the three rural communities is that the users did not depict the river-generator 
system as part of their ideal communities. The low degree of local adaptation and re-
invention of the energy technology explains to a large extent why the users considered the 
river-generator system as a short-term alternative while waiting for the public grid 
electrification and/or while saving money to buy solar panels that would better satisfy their 
social needs and expectations.  
 
10.2.3 Are the communities involved in the process of innovation? 
 
At the level of inclusion of process, an innovation is inclusive if the excluded group is involved 
in the development of the innovation (Heeks et al., 2014). The purpose of the third research 
question was to identify the involvement of the case study communities in the development 
of energy-related innovations. The results from the assessment of the innovation 
characteristics revealed that the energy users did not take part in creating or adapting 
something new from the use of the river-generator. Thus, the technology transfer was not 
inclusive in terms of an inclusion of process.  
 
While members of the river-generator committee and local technicians worked together for 
the collective management of the river-generator system in Ccanccayllo, Pampayllaqta and 
Llancama, they mobilised their problem-solving capabilities by using and charging the 
batteries, fixing minor technical issues and interacting with their peers. Learning by doing, 
using and interacting via the DUI-mode seems to be an appropriate mode when experience-
based knowledge is highly localised, as in the case studies. The residents of the three 
communities generally experiment at home and in their farms, sharing knowledge and 
learning from each other mostly in informal interactions. There are similarities between the 
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informality of learning interactions found in this study and those described by Leeuwis (2004, 
p. 32): 
Individual farmers usually have much expertise – based on experience, on-
farm experimentation and/or training – which could be relevant to other 
farmers. Farmers are aware of this and as a result there are often informal 
means of farmer-to-farmer (i.e. horizontal) exchange of knowledge and 
information. Typically, markets, work parties, funerals, bars, celebrations, 
community meetings and church services provide opportunities for farmers to 
talk about agriculture, while observation of other farmers’ practices is also an 
important mechanism for horizontal exchange. 
 
Interactiveness is crucial for the exchange of knowledge and information and this is why 
social capital has an important role in facilitating interactive exchange and learning 
processes (Guth, 2005). Social bonds are also significant for developing the ability to resolve 
problems jointly (Charleson, 2012). However, consistent with the findings from the 
community capitals framework, the case study communities need to rely on external experts 
due to their low level of formal education and the complexity of external technologies that 
are not part of their cultural background. Therefore, the results showed that knowledge is as 
important as the level of interactiveness in learning processes.  
 
Leeuwis (2004, p. 109) claims that the availability and access to a particular knowledge can 
enhance or limit a social actor’s capacity to exert a particular type of agency. Having access 
to relevant and valid knowledge is by definition empowering, but at the same time, having 
access to inadequate or insufficient knowledge can be considered as disempowering 
(Leeuwis, 2004, p. 109). The users experimented and solved problems, resulting in small 
adaptations of the river-generator technology. However, the research findings showed that 
the absence of the technical training and certain banning instructions from the project 
engineers increased the dependency on external expertise, discouraged dialogue and 
generated a lack of confidence among the energy users’ own capabilities to keep learning 
from those adaptations.  
 
Reducing the dependency of rural communities on external expertise invites discussion 
about the importance of validating knowledge and expertise different from modern science.  
Communities have reliable and collective knowledge that has been developed over many 
years (Lewinstein, 2010). For instance, Q’eswechaka bridge (a rope suspension bridge 
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depicted in Figure 6.5) and the chaquitaclla (a tillage tool depicted in Figure 6.6) are part of 
the cultural capital of Pampayllaqta and Ccanccayllo, respectively, and considered pre-
Columbian inventions by the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of Peru (2017). The local adaptations 
of the river-generator also confirm that each community member is an expert on the 
everyday life in their communities and their expertise carries information from many sources 
to solve their problems (Saloma et al., 2016; Lewinstein, 2010)  
 
The struggle to identify what kind of participation is legitimate and whose knowledge is valid 
in development processes (Howard & Wheeler, 2015; Saloma et al., 2016), is stronger in 
technology transfer activities in which the trainers and engineers have a higher status 
compared to rural peasants because they are the technology providers. With the intention 
of supporting a more horizontal knowledge exchange between communities and external 
organisations, Leeuwis (2004) claims the figure of a facilitator rather than an expert. A 
facilitator “brings people together (networking) and acts as a catalyst for, and/or directs, 
learning and exchange processes, either in general or around a specific problem” (Leeuwis, 
2004, p. 33). Besides building relationships and facilitating learning processes to adapt or 
create new knowledge or technologies, the role of a facilitator is also to empower rural 
communities to recover their confidence as innovators.  
 
10.2.4 If so, do the learning spaces scale up into inclusive institutions? 
 
At the level of inclusion of structure, an innovation is inclusive if it is created within a structure 
that is itself inclusive (Heeks et al., 2014). The aim of the fourth research question was to 
explain the extent to which an inclusive learning space can emerge from the current 
technology transfer intervention. The compilation of findings provides evidence in support of 
the claim that the technology transfer intervention was not inclusive because of the 
institutionalisation of the provider/client relationship that reinforced the asymmetric power 
structure between the case study communities and the energy provider. Participation for 
incentive materials is a strategy for the communities to access new technologies and 
technical training and for the providers to carry out projects. This type of participation in the 
three communities mainly explained the difficulty for the institutionalisation of inclusive 
learning spaces in technology transfer interventions.  
 
The energy provider centralised the decisions regarding the research, development and 
implementation processes of the river-generator system, while the users provided labour 
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and land in return for training and for the technology itself. In line with the levels of 
participation as a means or an end on Table 2.2 (section 2.6.4), this evidence supports the 
categorisation of participation of the three case study communities as participation for 
material incentives (Pretty, 1995). In Landa’s (2004) research, this kind of participation refers 
to a more reciprocal provider/client relationship between the communities and the aid 
programs because private or government programs need the support and approval of the 
community members. Then, the residents can influence the use of the resources offered by 
the aid programs one way or another, permitting a broader approach with the local residents 
and less verticality (Landa, 2004). 
 
The type of reciprocity in the provider/client relationship between the three case studies and 
the energy provider was observed when communities assumed the responsibility for the 
project through the collective management and maintenance of the river-generator system. 
However, the absence of the technical training and partnerships with local municipalities, 
the use of threatening language and the lack of respect for the internal formalities of 
consultation from the university personnel exposed a greater vertical relationship between 
the energy provider and the communities. In the asymmetric power structure, the vertical 
relationship put the energy users as managers of the river-generator system in a 
disadvantageous position: such a position generates more dependency on the energy 
provider’s resources and projects (Cornwall, 2004; Gaventa, 2004; Vincent, 2004).  
 
From the interviews with municipal government officials related to the case study 
communities, capacity building was identified as a central activity to enhance economic 
development, but it appeared that rural communities’ participation for incentive materials 
was a common arrangement in technology transfer interventions. Such an approach allows 
bidders’ organisations to deliver technologies that they already have planned to diffuse and 
is a strategy in which rural communities keep receiving and managing resources for their 
locations from external organisations (Cornwall, 2004; Gaventa, 2004; Vincent, 2004). In 
this sense, the provider/client relationship institutionalises values and forms through which 
the external organisations centralise the decision-making processes, provide very specific 
and narrow technical training for the use and maintenance of technologies and develop low 
levels of association with the local institutions.  
 
Participatory practices such as manipulative participation, passive participation, participation 
by consultation or participation for material incentives, based on an understanding of 
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participation as a means (Pretty, 1995; Penderis, 2012; Thomas & van de Fliert, 2014), are 
mechanisms that reinforce the interests of the already powerful and the powerless condition 
of Indigenous communities. Macro political and economic changes made at the top of the 
power structure such as the Agrarian Reform, have been crucial for Indigenous communities 
(Núñez del Prado, 1973). However, at the micro level is it also fundamental to engage rural 
communities through partnerships, local decision making, collaborative and empowerment 
practices and other forms of participation as an end. When participation is seen as a right, 
and this is put into practice, rural communities participate in defining their collective priorities, 
developing actions and plans and building or strengthening their local institutions (Packham, 
2011; Penderis, 2012; Gaventa, 2004).  
 
Concerning cooperation and collaboration with local institutions, this study produced results 
which corroborate the findings of a great deal of the previous work on rural electrification 
projects by the NGO Practical Solutions. In the rural locations investigated in their study, 
Practical Solutions found that the networks of social relations within the communities 
remained as weak as before the electrification interventions; in addition, the levels of 
partnerships with local organisations, municipalities and government programs remained 
weak (Calderon, 2005; Miranda, 2006). According to the NGO, the board of users had a 
fundamental role from the beginning of the implementation process of the micro-
hydroelectric systems and voted democratically to select the members of the users’ board 
for the energy management (Miranda, 2006). Practical Solutions also found unhappiness 
and misunderstandings among the users and identified limitations in the ability of the users’ 
board to coordinated with external organisations, which prevented the achievement of the 
expected empowerment of the stakeholders involved in the rural electrification projects 
(Miranda, 2006; Calderon, 2005). 
 
In agreement with the views of the majority of the government officials interviewed in this 
study, Practical Solutions considered that the sustainability of technology transfer 
interventions and the empowerment of the users and especially of the users’ board of the 
electrification system needed to be supported by a proper capacity-building strategy. 
Developing technical and organisational capacities in specialised committees for the energy 
management is important; however, in line with Johnson and Andersen (2012), those new 
capacities, knowledge and interactions need the consolidation and reproduction of 
institutions, organisations and learning linkages for their sustainability.  
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As seen in the results of this study, community boards as political institutions for decision-
making represent the interests of the majority and have to deal with their own difficulties 
regarding the loss of their traditional practices, lack of communication and collaboration 
between their settlements, difficulties in trusting each other, conflicts between families, 
corruption among the authorities, and gender and economic inequalities. The provider/client 
relationship embedded in technology transfer interventions – which normally starts with 
decisions already made by the providers and finishes once the users know how to maintain 
the technologies on their own – overlooks these social dynamics. Therefore, the 
sustainability of projects begins with strengthening and empowering rural communities as 
institutions in order to advocate for the common interests of the community members when 
dealing with universities, NGOs and government agencies that each have their own agenda.  
 
Taking as an example the participative budgeting where rural communities participate as 
citizens, an inclusive space in the context of a rural electrification project would transfer 
power to the communities to first deliberate in equal status with the energy provider on the 
pertinence of those new products, who participates and how. Furthermore, specific technical 
training sessions are not explicitly intended to enable learning processes that integrate local 
knowledge and do not necessarily facilitate the development of empowering knowledge as 
users are trained to adopt technologies that are not necessarily consistent with their assets.  
 
Because there is a symbiotic relationship between innovation and collaboration, inclusive 
learning spaces cannot emerge from vertical relationships that do not facilitate cross-sector 
collaboration. Examples of innovation within an inclusive development approach in Latin 
America are characterised by high levels of associativeness, partnerships and collaborative 
relationships (Johnson & Andersen, 2012). Even if it is just to generate economic outcomes 
without an explicit inclusive orientation, a study of innovation experiences from agribusiness 
associations in the agricultural sector of Northern Peru also demonstrated that the 
sustainability of technology depends on the coordinated participation of a diverse range of 
actors, interactions and networks (Tostes, 2014). 
 
10.2.5 Are innovation policies oriented to social inclusion in Peru?  
 
At the highest level of post-structural inclusion, an innovation is inclusive if it is created within 
a frame of knowledge and discourse that is itself inclusive (Heeks et al., 2014). Through the 
interviews and focus groups with STI stakeholders in Cusco and members of the university 
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responsible for the river-generator project located in Lima, it was possible to respond to the 
last research question about the orientation of innovation policies to social inclusion in Peru. 
The analysis of the data showed that the STI for social inclusion in the case of this 
technology was embedded in a frame of knowledge and discourse that was itself exclusive 
because innovation was conceived as a new product and the social inclusion was conceived 
as the consumption of it. According to the results, this conceptualisation of STI for social 
inclusion validates top-down technology transfer interventions that reproduce those 
structural inequalities that are supposed to be reduced.  
 
The STI stakeholders in Cusco who were members of the Regional Council for Science, 
Technology and Innovation of Cusco (CORCYTEC Cusco) defined innovation as a 
mechanism for economic development. With the same economic orientation, STI for social 
inclusion in Cusco takes place mainly through the transfer of technologies to agribusiness 
associations and through recognising and supporting rural innovators to consolidate their 
business ideas. The professors and executives from PUCP in Lima who were interviewed 
in this study also agreed with the importance of the role of innovation in social inclusion, but 
confirmed that the aims and activities of CORCYTEC Cusco are oriented to enhance the 
competitiveness of the region. 
 
Unlike the pragmatic perspective of the CORCYTEC Cusco members, the other 
interviewees in Lima-based roles had a more reflective approach about STI for social 
inclusion. The participants of the two focus groups had different understandings of the 
inclusive innovation concept, but they coincided on creating opportunities for rural 
communities in which the communities’ real needs and Andean knowledge become part of 
the research and development processes of technologies. In this sense, the comments of 
the university representatives were consistent with the baseline study of the river-generator 
project, in which social inclusion involved: the provision of equal access to electricity through 
clean technologies; the participation of users’ in the design, implementation and 
management processes; the generation of capabilities and learning processes with local 
knowledge; engagement with young people and women; and the promotion of local 
technological change and innovation (Castro et al., 2014). 
 
As examples of inclusive innovation, two participants mentioned the participative design 
methodology and the systemic approach to generate service markets to boost the local 
economy. What stood out in the two focus groups is that the majority of the interviewees 
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were aligned in describing the transfer of technology using the farmer–to–farmer technique 
as the most successful example of inclusive innovation. This was because the interviewees 
from PUCP supported the idea that the benefits from the adoption and diffusion of 
technologies will ultimately transform into innovation processes of social and economic 
development for the whole community.  
 
In a comparative study of rural development interventions in the southern highlands of Peru, 
Escobal et al. (2012) found that a community in Cusco reacted angrily to a local NGO that 
used to work with the farmer–to–farmer technique. This was because the technical leaders 
who were trained by the local NGO were always the same people participating in the 
projects, while the rest of the community remained excluded. Moreover, the farmer–to–
farmer technique in technology transfer interventions also generates a differential 
accumulation of knowledge and tangible technologies among the community members that 
could also be a source of envy. While a PUCP professor considered envy as a mechanism 
for diffusion, another professor recognised the conflict of values in technology transfer 
interventions. In this regard, Landa (2004) found that the community as an institution 
becomes weaker when community members respond more to private organisation interests 
and progressively lose interest in participating in their community activities. Individualistic 
values, participation and leadership in new committees and associations compete with the 
community institution itself (Landa, 2004). 
 
As seen in the interviews with three farmers who were trained as technical leaders using the 
same farmer–to–farmer technique, their role as the adopters and promoters of a set of 
technologies enhanced their technical skills and strengthened their social bonds mostly with 
the associations to which they belonged and with the technology providers. It was clear 
through the interviews that having stronger human and social assets as the result of the 
adoption and diffusion of certain technologies was important for their individual economic 
activities. When the interviewees were asked about the impact in their communities, they 
described the extended use of technologies as the main positive change, recognising at the 
same time that it was difficult for them to convince their community peers to adopt the 
technologies.  
 
According to the interviewees, the popularity of the farmer–to–farmer technique is because 
it reaches a relatively high number of farmers using their same language for a more rapid 
diffusion of technologies (Leeuwis, 2004). In reviewing the literature and considering the 
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research findings, it could be argued that technology transfer interventions based on the 
farmer–to–farmer technique are more appropriate to persuade farmers to adopt specific 
technologies in rural communities of Peru. Leeuwis (2004, p. 35) refers to these kinds of 
interventions as the persuasive transfer of technological innovations in which: 
Usually people do not ask to be persuaded in a specific direction, so farmers 
are more at the receiving end than the demanding end. Although persuasive 
transfer has become increasingly unpopular in discussions of communicative 
intervention, persuasive transfer of innovations still exists widely. Often this 
form of intervention is based on local or national policy decisions (e.g. to 
increase cotton production, or reduce the use of pesticides), or an earlier 
interactive process in which stakeholders agreed on the promotion of certain 
behaviour changes. 
 
The respondents from PUCP proposed that innovation for social inclusion should be 
understood in the light of transdisciplinary, multidimensional and horizontal approaches. 
However, the farmer–to–farmer technique that they claimed as an example of inclusive 
innovation validates a top-down method that reproduces those inequalities that are 
supposed to be reduced. The same inconsistency was found among the members of 
CORCYTEC Cusco who explained in the focus group that they needed dialogue, 
collaboration, exchange of knowledge, negotiation and consolidation of networks to carry 
out their STI activities so that rural communities can be beneficiaries of the technologies that 
result from those processes. The technical leaders interviewed, PUCP and CORCYTEC 
Cusco stakeholders, expect that the adoption of transferred technologies generates 
development in poor rural communities. Conversely, they did not mention any example of 
collaborative actions in order to scale up those transferred technologies into innovation 
processes for regional development. 
 
In terms of policy innovation, Elzen and Wieckzoreck (2005, p. 658) distinguish three general 
governance paradigms (1) the traditional top-down model with a central role for (national) 
government and hierarchical relations focused on changing the selected environment by 
setting performance or safety standards; (2) a bottom-up or market model with a large 
degree of autonomy for local actors focused on stimulating variety, by giving R&D subsidies 
or setting up technological research programs and sometimes stimulating demand by 
providing buyer subsidies; and (3) a policy network model of shared rule-making and 
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agreements between interdependent actors with diverging values and beliefs, focusing on 
the learning processes and building of social networks necessary for innovation. In theory, 
“while supply-push and demand-pull policies and increase the pressure on innovation, 
network and learning policies create the channels through which knowledge and products 
flow” (Elzen & Wieckzoreck 2005, p. 658). 
 
The examples that relate innovation to social inclusion, from the interviewees of this study 
and from the inclusive innovation literature of Peru, resemble the characteristics of the 
second model explained above. The social inclusion programs have a demand-side focus 
and buyer subsidies to adopt technologies, in a largely linear way. It seems possible that a 
policy innovation based on a market model explains why the discourses within the inclusive 
innovation narrative in Peru tend to conceptualise innovation as a new product to be 
transferred to poor rural communities, while social inclusion arises from the consumption of 
it. This finding reflects those of Alayza et al. (2017, p.101) who also found that the prevailing 
discourses from STI stakeholders in Peru “neglect those actions that are crucial for inclusive 
innovation processes, such as the formation of local networks, the facilitation of knowledge 
sharing in those groups, and negotiations and decision-making processes with diverse 
actors at different technological, social, institutional and political levels”. 
 
The conceptualisation of inclusive innovation based on the consumption of new products 
denotes precisely what Mascareño and Carvajal (2015) criticise in the design and 
implementation of public policies: the understanding of inclusion and exclusion as if they 
were two separate worlds, and the assumption of beneficial effects without considering the 
potentially exclusionary outcomes. In accord with Mascareño and Carvajal’s (2015) 
classification of different situations in which both inclusion and exclusion can appear 
(explained in section 2.6.5), the transfer of technologies exemplifies programs that denote 
a situation of inclusion in exclusion because the users are included as consumers, but in a 
position of subordination. In a subordinated position, the case study communities 
participated in specific activities of the river-generator implementation, but they were 
excluded from those social relations embedded in the decision-making, learning processes 
and collaborative networks, which could have facilitated social inclusion. 
 
As long as STI in Peru is focused on the consumption of innovative products with demand-
pull policies and supply-push interventions, it is still difficult to think about efforts and actions 
towards inclusive innovation. The exclusionary outcomes from these STI policies and 
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interventions, especially in contexts of poverty and extreme poverty such as those of Peru’s 
rural Indigenous communities, lead to the following discussion about the complexity of 
promoting STI for social inclusion. 
 
10.3 The Complexity of STI for Social Inclusion  
 
Llancama, Pampayllaqta and Ccanccayllo are Indigenous rural communities that, according 
to Bazán et al. (2014), experience an endemic type of poverty. The endemic type of poverty 
affects mainly inhabitants of Andean and Amazon rural communities who are significantly 
affected by the marginalisation of modernity and the scarce presence of institutions capable 
of meeting people’s demands and rights in the different dimensions of exclusion, namely, 
economic, social, environmental, political and cultural exclusion (Bazán et al., 2014). 
However, STI for social inclusion strategies currently are oriented towards decreasing the 
degree of economic exclusion by the consumption of new technologies (Bazán et al., 2014) 
through top-down technology transfer interventions that tend to focus solely on market-
based production, the intermediation of relationships through money and financial systems, 
and exogenous knowledge and technologies (Sherwood et al., 2012; Herrera, 2011). 
 
This is why Bazán et al. (2014) recommend a more integral perspective of STI for social 
inclusion in which the innovation outcomes from technology transfer interventions should 
also generate greater cultural, political or environmental inclusion, involving social 
programs, public institutions, universities, social associations and private companies. 
Conversely, the findings of this research have demonstrated that understanding the 
complexity of STI for social inclusion begins with recognising the exclusionary outcomes 
that technology transfer models generate, especially in a context of endemic poverty. This 
is because the reductionist conception of innovation as a new product, and social inclusion 
as the consumption of the product overlooks the complex dynamics, unintended interactions 
and unforeseen developments (Aarts & Leeuwis, 2011, p. 23) that occur in unequal 
structures. 
 
The asymmetry between groups in technology transfer interventions as found in this study 
mirrors the findings of other authors. Thomas et al. (2012) found in their research within 
Argentina and Brazil that technologies designed as palliative interventions with absolute 
confidence in market forces generate a top-down (or paternalistic) dynamic and reproduce, 
paradoxically, new forms of exclusion and social disintegration in poor settings. Dutta (2015) 
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also argues that top-down development interventions tend to give the appearance of 
transferring power into the hands of subaltern communities, using the language of 
empowerment, self-help, community-based participation and entrepreneurship as a tool for 
effectively disseminating neoliberal technologies into the market. For instance, exogenous 
technologies from the agriculture modernisation practices of the 1990s affected Indigenous 
crops and knowledge in rural areas of Peru because traditional building materials and 
technologies gained a lower status compared to the superiority of modern technologies and 
materials such as cement, concrete and iron (Herrera, 2010).  
 
The transfer of technologies for rural development is important because it attends to 
instrumental deprivations in poor rural communities such as the access to modern energy; 
however, the use, maintenance and dissemination of a new energy system does not 
instantly guarantee a complex and multidimensional process that is social inclusion (Sen, 
2000). In fact, the social relations embedded in technology transfer interventions are meant 
to maintain the same asymmetric relationship between the actors who decide and design 
and the beneficiaries who receive and consume. The conflict of transforming the unequal 
social structure through innovation relies on understanding the importance of excluded 
groups taking part in innovation processes, compared to understanding innovation as an 
outcome which excluded groups benefit from (Johnson & Andersen, 2012). 
 
Under the inclusive innovation approach, innovation is understood both as a product and as 
a process. This entails the approach that traditionally excluded people take part in the mutual 
interaction and adaptation over time between the new technical devices and the new modes 
of thinking, the integration of different kinds of knowledge in learning processes, and 
citizenship participation of the actors involved for the creation of new institutions and socio-
organisational arrangements (Smits, 2002; Leeuwis et al., 2013). The inclusive innovation 
approach highlights the importance of reducing those inequalities through the 
democratisation of knowledge and social relations to enable less powerful actors to 
participate as co-creators and citizens in innovation processes. 
 
The democratisation of knowledge means marginalised groups gaining power not only 
through the access to empowering knowledge, but also through dialogue, conflict-solving 
procedures and strong motivation to interact and use local and traditional knowledge and 
capabilities in learning and innovation processes (Cozzens & Sutz, 2014; Arocena & Sutz, 
2000; Johnson & Andersen, 2012). Two experiences in Argentina in the areas of social 
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housing and renewable energy revealed that the incorporation of users was crucial to 
understand the relationship between negotiation of knowledge and ways of social inclusion 
(Fressoli et al., 2013). Fressoli et al. (2013) found in their case studies that introducing the 
local stakeholders to the processes of research and development allowed problems and 
constraints in the pre-determined designs, ideas and building materials to be identified. The 
participation of users enabled a process of reflective and interactive learning and a new 
implementation model as a result of a co-created technological solution (Fressoli et al., 
2013). This is why Fressoli et al. (2013) proposed the facilitation of processes of negotiation 
of knowledge rather than the transfer of knowledge. 
 
In regard to the democratisation of social relations, it is necessary to recognise that 
technology is not a neutral element, so technology itself could become an exclusive element 
that perpetuates the subordinated position of rural communities. If government decision-
makers, technologists, scientists and engineers can decide which innovations to diffuse and 
thus determine who is included and who is not (Thomas & Fressoli, 2007), then participation 
and power relations should be key components in innovation processes for social inclusion. 
Considering that exclusion is the result of a process (Mascareño & Carvajal, 2015), the 
participation of rural communities as political institutions is fundamental so that, the decision 
about those who are ‘in’ and those who are ‘out’ responds to the decision of the majority of 
the community members who are going to be affected by the innovation processes.  
 
For any model of inclusive innovation to be successful, according to Sengupta (2016), 
participation as well as political will are critical to consolidate a space for dissenting voices 
and democratic discussions that can open up greater dialogue between marginalised 
communities and multiple stakeholders. In enhancing the involvement of the marginalised 
communities in innovation processes for meeting basic needs such as food, health, 
education, housing, energy and dignity, participation should be understood as citizenship 
(Sengupta, 2016; Howard & Wheeler, 2015). In the words of Papaioannou (2014, p. 13), 
those challenges draw attention to the inclusiveness of processes over inclusiveness of 
outcomes because the political principles of equity and participation in finding new solutions 
to existing problems outweigh the number of innovative products that have been transferred, 
used and disseminated. 
 
Network and learning policies offer an entry point to emphasise the inclusiveness of 
processes in STI because, as Elzen and Wieckzoreck (2005) mention, they are based on 
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interactions between actors, mutually dependent relationships, learning processes and 
network management to exchange knowledge and resources. Promoting network and 
learning policies in Peru and other LACs in which Indigenous rural communities still 
represent a traditionally excluded group, implies giving more authority to local knowledge 
and expertise and transferring power to non-scientists in STI. 
 
10.4 Limitations of the Study 
 
With regard to the research methods applied in the present study, some limitations need to 
be acknowledged. Due to the short time for the data collection in each case study 
community, it was neither possible to observe how the communities learned and shared 
knowledge, nor to attend a community meeting as an observer. Also, the reduced 
participation of women in Llancama and Ccanccayllo resulted in a predominately male point 
of view of the reality in both rural localities. The study would have been further enriched by 
the inclusion of officials from the Ministry of Development and Social Inclusion, coordinators 
of government-run social programs and NGO representatives in the discussions regarding 
the extent to which innovation and social inclusion policies in Peru are related.  
 
An issue that was not addressed in this study was whether the organisational culture of the 
energy provider influenced the verticality in its relationship with the rural communities. This 
study was not specifically designed to evaluate factors related to the management of the 
project. Another source of uncertainty is whether the technical leaders in the technology 
transfer interventions conducted processes of innovation and, therefore, social and 
economic development in their communities. This is because the study was unable to 
interview other residents within the communities where the interviewed technical leaders 
lived in order to contrast the results from the interviewees. Further research needs to be 
undertaken in Peru to provide greater evidence about the effects of technology transfer 
interventions in community development processes. 
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CHAPTER 11: CONCLUSIONS  
 
Within the growing body of literature on inclusive innovation in the Latin American region 
and recently in Peru, this study set out to critically examine to what extent a technology 
transfer intervention for rural electrification contributed to social inclusion. The study 
consisted of three case studies of Indigenous rural communities of Cusco who had 
participated in the same rural electrification project. The research questions were designed 
under a constructivism approach with the intention of understanding the process of adoption 
of the new technology, the impact of the adopted technology, the involvement of the users 
in the innovation process and the users’ participation in learning inclusive institutions in the 
three communities. The community case studies were complemented with focus groups and 
interviews with STI stakeholders from Cusco city, Lima and rural localities in order to explore 
the orientation of innovation policies towards social inclusion. 
 
The findings revealed that the top-down relationship between the university and the case 
study communities mainly explained why the technology transfer intervention for rural 
electrification did not contribute to social inclusion in the Indigenous communities of 
Llancama, Pampayllaqta and Ccanccayllo. The use of electricity made the daily life of the 
users’ families more comfortable, and the collective management of the river-generator 
system enhanced the organisation of the community. The interviews with the STI 
stakeholders showed that they assumed that the adoption of technologies will generate 
processes of technological innovation and thus, economic and social development in rural 
communities. However, the replacement of lanterns with electric bulbs at home and the 
positive impact of the energy management in specific community assets related to the social 
and human capitals did not generate any structural change to overcome poverty in the three 
communities. 
 
Since the major decisions were taken by the energy provider, the members of the three rural 
communities were not able to discuss which energy technology could have been the most 
appropriate for their natural resources, local infrastructure, expectations and economic 
activities. The method of implementation was not negotiable, either. The limited participation 
of the case study communities in the decision-making and learning processes throughout 
the rural electrification project reinforced their subordinated position and weakened their 
political institutions. Furthermore, an inclusive learning space to generate innovations 
cannot emerge with the communities in a position of subordination because they could not 
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develop a partnership with PUCP as the project driver, nor could the local municipalities 
become involved in further research and collaboration regarding the adaptation of the 
energy system for their necessities.    
 
A key finding of this research is the institutionalisation of a provider/client relationship, not 
only in the rural electrification project, but also when transferring technologies from 
government programs to the communities. Regardless of the type of technology in these 
programs, citizen participation is understood as performing consultation and then ensuring 
service-delivery. Despite variation among the case studies and technologies, technology 
transfer interventions encounter the same difficulties regarding the integration of local 
knowledge, traditional practices and problem-solving capabilities, dealing with gender 
issues, building consensus and partnerships with local organisations, and transferring power 
to strengthen local institutions in rural communities. Given the critical role played by 
communities as political institutions in development processes, but neglected in technology 
transfer interventions for rural electrification and other purposes, these last still have a low 
contribution to structural change for the social inclusion of Indigenous communities in the 
Peruvian context. 
 
The principal theoretical implication of this study is the new application of the ladder of 
inclusive innovation to design the research questions, with the aim of explaining why 
innovation models that address social inclusion through the consumption of products 
reproduce the same unequal social structure. The ladder of inclusive innovation of Heeks et 
al. (2014) showed that the examples of technology transfer related to social inclusion from 
the inclusion innovation literature of Peru cannot be placed in the higher levels of inclusion. 
The exploration of how and why each of the levels on the ladder have been reached or not 
reached has provided evidence about the social relations, institutions and policies 
embedded in an unequal social structure. Furthermore, the use of complementary literature 
for the analysis of each level of inclusion has contributed to enrich the discussion of the 
inclusive innovation approach. 
 
It could be argued that the six perceived attributes of the adoption process and the 
characterisation of the diffusion model of Rogers (2003) are useful for technology transfer 
interventions that conceptualise inclusion as consumption because they allow one to 
understand the reasons why the users are having problems in using, maintaining and 
disseminating new technologies. The community capitals framework (Emery and Flora, 
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2006) is relevant in innovation studies not only for those interventions concerned with 
generating a sustainable impact, but also to demystify certain forms of technological 
determinism. This is because the community capitals framework confirmed that technologies 
produced in laboratories as a result of formal R&D processes and then transferred without 
understanding the user’s natural, physical, financial, cultural, human, social and political 
assets do not generate unproblematic benefits.  
 
On the other hand, the characteristics of innovations in informal settings proposed by 
Cozzens and Sutz (2014) are crucial to understand how innovations can emerge outside 
the laboratories and formal R&D processes, demonstrating the importance of interactions, 
sharing knowledge in learning processes and local adaptations. The characteristics of 
innovations in informal settings also contributed to observe whether adopters of technology 
transfer interventions feel that they are innovators. Because the recognition of marginalized 
groups as innovators is a distinctive feature of the inclusive innovation approach, building 
relationships to facilitate horizontal learning processes to adapt or create new knowledge or 
technologies begins with treating communities as innovators rather than consumers or 
beneficiaries. 
 
Innovation, like any other social process, entails exclusionary outcomes making it important 
to emphasise citizenship participation. The theoretical discussion of participation is 
fundamental to recognise the co-evolutionary nature of innovation because it allows the 
possibility of constant reconfiguration. Hence, processes of innovation can be oriented to 
change the existing unequal structure of social disparities. Participation in the direction of 
innovations also constitutes an opportunity for strengthening local institutions, in which, as 
Bronkema and Flora (2015) argue, traditionally excluded groups meaningfully influence the 
decisions that affect their lives.  
 
Considering that these structural changes through innovation processes need to be 
supported by a frame of knowledge and discourse that is itself inclusive, the study of the 
relationship between the narrative of STI policies and the conceptualisation of social 
inclusion is central. This research provides some support for the conceptual premise that as 
long as the frame of knowledge is based on the conception of innovation as a product and 
of inclusion as the consumption of a product, top-down technology transfer interventions will 
remain entrenched as mechanisms of social inclusion. 
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The findings of this study have significant implications for future practice at all levels. The 
challenge for both practitioners and decision-makers from public and private organisations 
that provide different kinds of technologies to Indigenous rural communities is to design and 
implement innovative and participatory methods and indicators that allow the people who 
are experiencing poverty and marginalisation to have agency. The use of an interactive 
participatory method in this study facilitated a debate among the participants regarding their 
main problems, learning capacities and collective aspirations for better conditions of life. 
This confirms communities’ capacity to jointly decide, design, implement and evaluate 
technological solutions with external providers. 
 
In-country technology providers, who often act under the constraints of international 
development programs, are also challenged to negotiate with the donors in order to conduct 
interventions towards more interactive learning processes through experimentation and 
integration of Indigenous knowledge systems for the adaptation of technologies into the local 
context. Likewise, reorienting STI policies into an inclusive innovation framework not only 
depends on the actors of the national innovation system, but also on those international 
agencies which determine the course of STI policies in developing countries such as Peru.  
 
Including less powerful groups in local, regional, national and global networks of 
collaboration is indeed a common concern for the creation of more flexible STI policy 
instruments that denote the understanding of complex dynamics, unintended interactions, 
unforeseen developments and exclusionary outcomes from innovation processes. There is, 
therefore, a definite need for negotiation processes, building networks and platforms for 
dialogue, deliberation and critical reflection in order to find entry points of collaboration 
between top-down agendas and bottom-up initiatives. 
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APPENDICES  
 
Appendix 1: Semi-structured Questions for Focus Groups and Interviews  
 
Semi-structured Questions 
1. Name  
2. Gender  
3. Occupation  
4. Workplace  
5. Responsibilities in your workplace  
6. Number of years in STI activities  
7. How would you describe innovation in Cusco? / Peru?  
8. Do you think there is an innovation system? What elements are necessary to build an 
innovation system? 
9. What are the strengths and weaknesses of the innovation system in Cusco / Peru?  
10. Do you think it is possible to overcome extreme poverty in rural Cusco / Peru through 
innovation policies? How would this happen? 
11. Are there examples of innovation that have contributed to the reduction of rural 
poverty? How? 
12. How do you think that innovative behaviour could contribute to help livelihoods in 
communities? 
13. Is there any collaboration between the innovation institutions and strategies to reduce 
rural poverty? Do people talk about this relationship when they get together? 
14. Are rural communities in Cusco / Peru considered part of the strategies to reduce 
poverty through innovation? 
15. Are rural communities that have participated in innovation programs considered part of 
the innovation system in Cusco / Peru? Why? 
16. How do they participate? 
17. Do you think there is a relation between social inclusion and innovation policies? Why? 
18. Do you think innovation policies could contribute to reduce social exclusion in rural 
communities of Cusco / Peru? 
19. Is there any collaboration between the innovation institutions and the Social Inclusion 
Ministry? 
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Appendix 2: Thematic Network of Innovation Policies for Social Inclusion in Cusco 
 
Necessary elements to 
build an innovation 
system
Articulation of actors of 
academia, government 
and private sector
Political commitment 
in innovation 
Relationships within 
CORCYTEC
Economic factors that help 
in understanding the 
favourable context for 
innovation
Strengths of the 
CORCYTEC
Legacy of CORCYTEC 
Interest of institutions in 
participating in CORCYTEC
Economic contribution from 
institutions to develop innovation 
activities
Innovation projects presented to 
the government
Innovation studies developed by 
CORCYTEC
CORCYETC activities that scaled 
up 
CORCYTEC as an example for 
other regions 
Recognition and importance of 
CORCYTEC
Weaknesses of the 
CORCYTEC
Political uncertainty in the region 
that affects CORCYTEC activities 
Lack of permanent positions of 
the CORCYTEC’s executive 
board 
Little participation of the private 
sector 
Actors not working as a system
Lak of coordination inside the 
government bodies
CORCYTEC’s budget instability 
Limitations on exectuive decisions 
because of a reduced budget  
Political centralism in supporting 
universities and Innovation 
Centres
Corruption as an impediment for 
development
Problems of the academic 
sector in CORCYTEC
Weak relationship between 
UNSAAC and enterprises 
Lack of collaboration of UNSAAC in 
the CORCYTEC’s activities 
Lack of professional training  for 
innovation
Suspicion between institutions and 
people 
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Relationship between innovation and 
development / social inclusion
Innovation as an axis of  
development that generates 
changes 
Innovation can overcome poverty 
at a familiar level
Innovation to generate added 
value to natural resources 
Innovation for regional 
competitiveness
Innovation for employment 
through the creation of 
enterprises
Social inclusion in innovation is 
solving social problems 
Social inclusion in innovation 
means feeling part of the 
development process
Difficulties of innovation to overcome 
poverty in Cusco  
Difficulties in coordinating 
regional  activities of innovation 
and national social programs
Difficulties in coordinating the 
regional technology offerings 
with the national social demands 
Different objectives between 
CORCYTEC and social 
programs 
Poor coordination between social 
and economic activities in 
government entities
No collaboration with the Ministry 
of Social Inclusion
Opportunities for rural communities in the 
innovation system
Rural communities are part of 
the innovation system by law 
Rural communities are part of 
the system through projects and 
programs
Local governments as 
protagonists in innovation 
activities because they know 
their reality 
Diffusion activities  in local 
governments in innovation topics 
by CORCYTEC
Recognition of rural innovators 
by CORCYTEC
Chincheros new airport  as a 
booster of the regional economy 
and development
PRO-COMPITE: a government 
initiative for rural development by 
technology transfer
Techno entrepreneurship 
program: a private initiative for 
technology innovation
The creation of the association of 
innovators for integrating rural 
innovators into the system 
Difficulties for rural communities in the 
innovation system
Pressures for rural people when 
selling their new products into 
the market
Lack of time for rural people 
when participating in programs 
Communities are reluctant to 
change
Permanent welfare policies as an 
impediment for development
Lack of strengthening of 
organizations in technology and 
innovation 
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Appendix 3: Thematic Network of Opportunities and Difficulties for Technical Leaders 
 
Motivations for 
participating
Learning 
opportunity
To be part of 
a project 
Positive 
perception of 
private 
organizations
Gender equity 
in the 
household 
economy 
Responsibilities
Doing the 
maintenance 
of the 
technologies 
No salary for 
being the 
maintenance 
technicians 
Replicate and 
sensitize 
Reporting to 
the 
organisation
Learning of new 
technologies
Housing 
technologies 
Technologies 
for productive 
applications 
Learning by 
doing 
Certification 
for self-
confidence
The impact of 
learning
Job opportunity and 
income improvement in 
adding value to their 
production 
Job opportunity and 
income improvement as 
a technician 
Job opportunity and 
income improvement in 
technology diffusion 
Job opportunity in 
tourism 
Business opportunity 
because of the 
demonstration tours 
Networking 
Recognition 
Leadership 
capacities 
Technology 
Adoption
Living with 
comfort
Monetary counterpart 
will increase adoption
Counterpart in workforce 
and materials will increase 
people’s participation
Problems in the technology 
adoption because people 
change its original purpose 
Problems in the 
maintenance of 
technologies  because they 
do not ask for help 
Problems in the 
maintenance of 
technologies  because they 
forget the explanation 
Innovation
Understandin
g of 
innovation 
Examples of 
innovations 
performed by 
themselves 
Difficulties to 
innovate by 
themselves 
Diffusion of their 
innovation in individual 
spaces
No participation in 
research projects with 
the university
